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ABSTRACT
The'Maine'Curriculum Guide for Career Education's

(K-12) task is tb,provide Maine educators with a model for developing
con4pts, activaties,and-resourbe materials that will infuse Career
Education in allitaine schools. Chapter One eiplains the various
'spects of career education, covering its coiponenib,, definition,
rationale, and program implementatiWthrough a,WorId of Work model.
Chapter Two discusses the roles teachers, counselors, administrators,
school board members, the State Department (# -Educational and
Cultural Services, career education Coordillators'and guidance, aides

say take to meet the challenge. The remaining 200\pages of the guide,
Chapter Three through Six, provide teacher-developed career education

for career awareness (K-6), carepr/exp*ration (7-9), and.

career preparation. (10-12).f6r Integration into the classroom
Curriculum. Each of these saiple activities includes a program
description, concepts, objectives, activities, redources -and
materials, and in some cases an evaldation-Oased on'classrdom u
the uhit. Brief descriptions of career-oriei4ed programs in Mai
othtr States, a 23-page :bibliography, and a list of publishers o
career related materials are appended. A saal\1 brochure, Career

\, Education andaalue, is also included. (BP)
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INTRODUCTION TO CAREER EDUCATION

Career Education offers each concerned educator an opportunity
e . .

. -
. . ,

to mold the curriculUm of American schools into an gxciting venture
a

.

in learning for earning. The task-of this Curriculum Guide is

-

provide Maine educators mi.th a model f9r developing{, those concepts,
....

. , , .
.

i

activities and resource materials that will infuse career educatioh - J. ,
' .

in,,,all.Maine schools. It is not the in pnt of this-Guide to force

a p4rtik'ylar school_ district to implement the career education
.

t A
Concept if it.chooses to retain more tradi onal practices. The k

..,

project staff and its advipry members are convinced that relevancy ",
.

ft

irkeducation will only occur when change its initiated by the. staff '

.

.

of each school in concert.

Students in our schools and those,who have graduated or with-

,
dratin.from school have 'demonstrated &n a variety of ways that what

'

'

we offer is not totally acceptable. If we are to change the

situation and.demonstrate the relevancy of.educatip to our youth

then' we must infuse the total curriculum witht'elements of career

education.

There is an urgency in our society whch calls for the inte-

gration of career education into the total educational scene. The

effo'it to initiate career education into. the schools and communities

has ly justlwegun and tt responsibility for .introducing this new

dimension.in education will fall on many shoulders, Hopefully,

this Guide willwprovide a starting point for' developing a viable

progra

.4*
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Chapter One

CAREER EDUCATION

Career Education is a new vehicle for relevance and innovation

and is offered to those educators, citizens, parents ancrstudents who

want to-efiAge education. 'The development of career-oriented activities

and curriculum experiences is included in career education. It is

' essential that those who would install career education in the school/.

work from a, precise definition of career education. Career education

ig a relatively new concept in theschools.and a precise clarification

of the term is vital to potential users of the curriculum guide. The

research team offers the follawingclefinition for consideration and use..

Career education is a, comprehensive curriculum effort in grades K

through 12 that involves infusion of career- oriented' activities and

experiehces in the school with the aid`of the school staff, parents,

community leaders, and students. 'Career education encompasses, the

following components:

1. 'Career education is designed to acquaint all students with

the wide Tange of career alternatives and opportunities in

the American culture. :1 team effort by teachers` and

counselors will be, required to implement career"development

activities in the school.

2. Career education is designed to infuse the curriculum with

career -oriented activities and learning materials.lv Each
student must be provided an opportunity to explore career

preferendes in depth. Career educatiOn activities tnustri

infuse the curriculum from kindergarten to graduation.

3. Career eduCation focuses on the development of realistic

appraisal of abilities,, interests, and-aptitudes. ACtivities

and eXpeiences must be provided which will aid individuals

in developing 'their self-concept and making more rational

career decisions.



4. Career.education'is,designed to provide. all students an
,opportunitY to prepare themselves foi, entrysintosthe world
of Work oe,lor furthet education after leaving school.
The school also has a responsibility to provide-a placement

0 function to serve students leaving schdp1 for work or
education.

Career education stimulates' the studentand parents to plan and

execute a meaningful Career development program in close coordination

with teachers., counselors, and school administrators. Career education

looks very earefullyat student needs and-plans and executes learning .

\

experiences related to them. It is responsive to individual% and

places in perspective th!'dynamic concept of individualized instruction.

Career education is.a term denoting the total.effort by education-

al agencies and communities in presenting organized carer- oriented

activities and experiences to all persons fror nursery sChooL through

adulthood, and orients the entire education al plan into one unified,

career-based system.

In summary, career education...*

. provides Career information

. devel-ops work entry skills'

.. helps students develop attitudes about the personal,
psychological, social, and economic significance of
work

. develops self-awareness in each indiVidual

relates student interests and abilities with potentia.1
careers

. guarantees placement i(to an entry level job. or further
education for every student

*adapted from CAPES A,Guideline for Career Awareness Pro rams for the
Elementary School, Coordinating Council for OccupationarEducatien,
The State of Washington, .1972. (Part III., p.7)

2
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The following systematit presentation of career education

illustrates the major focus for the elementary, junior, and senior

high school.

//1
CAREER- EDUCATION

-PROFESSIONAL JOB"

16

;15 ADULT AND.CONTINUING EDUCATION

14
TECHNICAL

13 JOB,

12

11 VOCED
SPECIALIZED

JOB
10

limmo+ ENTRY LEVEL JOB

6

CAREER EXPLORATION

4 CAREER .
AWARENESS

. 2

\\

Career Education In-Service Training Guide. Morristown, New

Jersey: General Leaining Corporation, 1972 (p. :10),

Why We Need.Career Education

The challenge of career education as a force for helping youth

and adilltrS in implementin3 meaningful career decisionS, is before the
/

education profession. In a literal sense, this is our' foment of

truth. USOE Commissioner,Sidney P. Harland, Jr. has ch llenged all

11



educators to reshape our systemof education to meet the career needs

of an- extremely complex technological society. Al-l.school, personnel

have a vital part in this changing of the educational scene., We can

and must meet this challenge.

Career education programs and practice will involve all students.

As agents of change:the schoolistaff should wrk for curriculum

reform that will end the discriminatory practice of tracking students

in "college preparatory,''; "vocational," or ''general" education

sequences. For each yc_th we must=provide career education activities'

that lead to successful transition co the work world. g-lardless of

-0 N
eventual career choice the educational system should provide\skillp

1

and competence that support meaningful involvement in the culture.

Educational programs will need a unitary fgcus that permits l/ eralA

and hoiizoiltal progression for each student. The school mt., demon-

strate a firm Commitment to the carper development of all pupils.

Career education is urgently needed in the 1970's because this

decade will be one of intense social and occupational change. The

(
school,staff must demonstrate a priority to aid the high school

1

population seeking employment after graduation in fulfilling their
1.

career plans just as well as those whohave made a decision, for higher

education. For too long the educational. system has overtly ;reinforced \

the status of seeking advanced degrees or college level traing to

the exclusion of other equally worthy Vursuits. It is time to

demonstrate that scho61 staff are committed to allyouth and stand'

\
-

ready to help all students achieve weer goals consistent with their

ability and interest.

a12
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` It is essential that youth be provided a rearistic view of the,,

;

.world Of work. Tif date, our educational effoits along these lines

have not been comprehensive or ettective. A long-range p-ogram of

'OD career education wil.1 begin in the elementary'school and continue

throughout the aUuit life Of each person. ScientifiC change, lei;

:career o portunities-, and social and civil,progress are only a few

variables that impinge on the person's goalS. Future citikens will

'need to be aware of changes that will take place in all types of ' "

k and how these chtpgeslaill require yntinual career planningfnvAr
/

' essence; the oals or career education are:

1. Learning co'Live - developing a self=awareness of one's

ability and learning to use leisure time in a techno-.

logical society.

2. Learning to Learn - motivating students so .tht they want

to learn the basic educational subjects. An frfused

curriculum wil; demonstrate the releirande of subject matter

to the various, career .choices-of each student. , )

..41

3. Learning to Make a Living -.preParing-students' to support ./ .

themselves economically and to .become productive metbers

of the community.. 4

'41

r/
Students must be helped to'internalize`their experienCes and to

igenerateldez4sions for the ivOividualizing of career choice.
;

Initiating a Career-Education Program

There is no single pith for:lorganizing and implementing a Career
0

'Education Program. Each Maine .school system is unique in terns of
t

.
\\

geographical setting, Ropulation served and staff, and the plan which

'isdevelopa and adopted must meet the id ,of each particular school

and be acceptable to the parties concerned:The career education

41-

-

program suggested for:Naine integrates the program hin the existing
----

-5
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curriculum. Addttional resodrces are referenced in the appendices
,

and scho.ols may 'Utilize them if they desire. Sufficient res.oureS
.,. .

..,

\

are also listed which will provide schools the opportunity toreFiew
,

career education materials forideas and .curriculum prctices.

Regardless Of the model decided upon, it cannot be stressed too

strongly that each staff will need to conduct pre-planning and

-development prior to establishing a career education program.- _The

-I,
time and effort spent in/ preplanning phase will increase the

..:

i /(
-.-,

.r:11,5-prbbability of succesiful installation of cares education. The Model
. .

,

,which follows was sed to devet9p curriculum-units and career education

,

goals (see Figure 1).

The Model indicates that tale tope of career education changes

focus from the child 's generaldevelopment to his acquisition of

specific career skills and abilities. As this occurs the context of

1

material shifts from the child to broader segments of the society in

which he lives( By the time- a youngster reaches junior high school age
,

,
. I - .

1'i,"
4 -.

C

-

,the.MRfdel concentrates more on specific elements thAt will have direct-
-%

.i,
. -
'..-:-bearing on -a career cluster. In the high schoo l-this Modei places

more emphasis on those components the adolescent uses in making a

- .

specific decision although he/she may-be introduced to them earlier:
-S'

.

The Mbdel Suggestg that each concept is introduced and should

become part of each student's repertoire. Forexample, while Activity

and Self are the

,major

focus in 10.ndergar, en they continue to be

imptirtant; -s. the child matures. On the following pages are example

statements for each major concept illustrated in the Model:

pe

.41
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The World, Work and'Me

A. Activity,

1.j...There are-Many things I can do

2. like to see the results of the things I do

3. I do things to help others
- /

Self

1. I am both similar and different from others

2. I learn to do many'things easily while there are other
things which are more difficult to learn

----3. There are some things I do which make me Seel good

C. Society

1. People need to gettalong with others

2: Everyone who works helps others

'21;.- People have} different responsibilities and some direct
the work of others

4. Rules.and regulations are necessary to work effectively

D. Geography

1. Someythings can be done better in certain places

2. The rocation of natural resources determines in part where
many people live and work and spend their time

3. Distances between places limits the flow of materials and
deople

E. Products

.1. There are many different things which are made, grown,
mined and collected

2. It takes Many different abilities to obtainor produce a
certain proahct

3. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get aL.
certain product ready for use and these come from many

-different places

4. As natural resources run out products made from them are '

no longer made or are made differently

8



F. Careers

1. People work for many reasons but all careers are related
in some way

2. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared 4.n many
ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way

3. There are different requirements for evefy career,

1
4. ..4K'personrlifiIiIkiiled and happy in several different

career: and work expecienCe helps him /her make the best

decision'

5. Whn a, person plans his career over a period oceime he
ma b happi"er and morA successful as a result

T.. Economics
-..... \

1. People need income for the basic necessities, of life as
well as for other aspects of livfng and this income is

usually acquired by working i

'-*-
. .

2. The Amount of income earned usually influences the things
which can be purchased and the things a person can do

' .

A. *3. The amountnf a person's 1.ncome is determined.in many
, ..f .

different ways .:ti..rti ,-.5 :7

I ''

-,\;.' 1,'; ).
_ N-

4 ,,,.The amount of incorrAf or work usually increases as does
'

I

9. ;

the,cost- of products?

H. Changes

1. People change and so the careers they follow often change
during life

2. People change careers becau
AI and values

3. People who do not adapt.to
have difficulty living

e society changes its needs"

he changes in society may

4. Career changes occur because of the.changes in the way

products are made

I. Preparation

1. The amount of preparation for a career varies h the

career selected. Some programs prepare people many

different kinds of things while others are ver dialized

9
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2'. There are many different kinds of places where an
individual can prepafe for a career, some of which require
a person to have certain skills or abilities to enter
*v

3. Generally, there is a relation between the amount of
preparation individual has and his income But this
isn't always true

4. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate
or license

5. The types Of things.a person does while preparing'for a
career may not be identical to what he does when he enters
the world of .work

Summary

Career Education provides the opportunity' for educatiOn to
\

becOme a relevant and meaningful experience for students and to

prepare them or a productive and satisfying life. The challenge.
'4

is at hand.'

Chapter 2 discusses the roles teachers, counselors, administra-

tors, school- board members, the State Department of Educational and

Cultural SerVices, career edu&ation coordinators and guidance aides

4
\ may take to meet the challenge.

.

f

4
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Chapter Two

THE ROLES OF INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN CAREER EDUCATION

To help/school systems establilsh their own strategies for

allocation of clearly delineated responsibilities and support

° \
fubctions in career education a series of conferences were held

in May and June of 1972. The re ults.of 'these workshops have been

consolidated and condensed for i clusion in this Guide alohg with

)

t

recommendatiOns from schools and individuals where there are
. .

1., established on-going programs, These recommendations represent
-1-

the thinkinli.of concerned citizens and professional educators to

crystallize the responsibilities.an&support tasks of teachers,

counselors, administrators, school board members, the State Depart-
. ,

ment of-,Educat'onal and Cultural Services, career education coor-

dinators,
.44 v

guidance aidet.:;4These suggestions are presented

only as guiles for groups that c./ish to address the task of imple-

menting career education in their districts. Each school system

will need to adapt the suggested model to t Own,unique situation.

A'

The Role of Teachersin Career Education

Every person in a school system may effectively'contribute_to

career educations some specific way, but_ it te cher who

is central to the effective implementation of a Success 1 lirogram,

Once teachers have gained a background in career edticati , it
. \

*remains for them to assume the important task of developing and

stating their goals and objectives. Once these are agreed upon



an assessment of available resources should be made from the school

' and 'community.

Program planning on an exploratory and experimental basis is

the nest logicalstep in the implementation process. Here is

where the teacher's intelligence and willingness to work with a

administrators, coordinators, counselors and others will be-of the

utmost value. At this time teachers will interact with the npn-

teaChing staff, personnel to create the changes in curriculum that

will be requited to meet goals and objectives that will derive

fromthe activities they decide to include. The teachers with

assistance from counselors, administrators and coordinators must

be the profesionals who translate the plan into practice. Once

the activities are in process, t4 teacheri must evaluate them in

terms of effectiveness, efficiency and how well they fulfilled' tlier:

behayioral objectives or produced the changes of attitudes and

values that were deSired.

After evaluation it might be necessary to make revisions.

An\objective analysis is of the utmost importance to the success

of the program in order to determine those aspects which need to

odified or redireved. Summarizing these into sequential

step the teacher's role is as,follows:

The learning stage where teaching personnel familiarize
themselves with caieer education concepts, objectives, -,
and activities;

The development stage for the writing of goal statements
objectives and philosophy;

A

3. The assessment stage to determine resources available4.

n community and school; .
4,,

4. The program planning stage where curriculum changes and
instructional objectives.am determined and activities
planned;

12
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5. The activity stage where plans go into operation;

6. The evaluation stage where the program beging to receive .

critical overviewing; and

° , 7. The revision stage where judgments must be/made and needed

reworking is accomplished,

The Counseldr's Role in Career Education

It is possible to state alternative ways in which the coun-

. /
selor May be involVed in career education. By virtue of. the

counselor's expertise and ability to work with children, youth'and

community their contribution is vital to the development and hmple-

mentation of a career(educatidn programy A list of roles generated

° by workshop deliberations included t following:

1. continued commitment to counseling;

' 2.
(%*,

facilitator of change;

3. resource center for career development;
0

. career information specialist;

5. world of work inventory;

6, lio5kage with community.

7

It 'is agreed thatApitment to-counseling is of crucial

importance, but the other five areas should not be viewed as of

less importance. Counseling will be an active vehicle which:

/

1. Helps the ,student develop a positive self-image;

2. .Integrates personal and academic variables as well as
vocational goals into a comprehensive, program of career

education;

3. Proyides insights for cooperative deve,opment of indiV-
idualized experiences for all, students and considers'

their special needs and/or talents

The counSelor."st.provide leadership in developing career educe-

\\ tion programs by serving as a facilitator, and supporter of change
.
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and cooperation among administratoi, teachers,' students, and

community. Supportive activities for the factiitator rote should

include:

1. The establishment of a Community Advisory Committee;

2. The development and delivery of in-Service training
activities related to carer education for teachers;

3. The modification and incorporation.of career guidance
materials in curriculum construction;

1

4.. The integration.of student work experiences into the,
career education process.

The school counseldr should create a resource center which

would include people., materials and ideas for use by the entire

community.

1. Personnel resources should be identified to include:

a. A compilation of a community resources booklet
which includes uames of employed students; and
also opportunities for employment in state and
federal agencies, professions and industries;

b. A compilation of lists of job-placement and
school placement opportunities;

c. A compilation of a register of cooperative work
experiences;

d. The development of work-study programs.

2. Materials for study should be compiled and include the
collection of occupational and educational information,
financial aid sources and military careersidata and
disseminated through mini-courses,.field trips, multi-
media activities and the library.

3c/ Ideas and aids for the program should include:

a. The general promotion of career education
b. Leadership support for career education
c. Classroom presentations of career education

materials
d. Research and evaluation of career education

activities
e. Availability of resource people for the classroom

teacher.

The counselor should assist in the development and internal-

ization of career objectives in light of knowledge about self and

22
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the world-or work. School counselors should also assist students

ea identify and relate their interests, aptitudes, and abilities

to desired career areas.

Each counselor should becomeZimiliar with the skill require-
;

ments, working conditions, and degrees of competition for jobs in

the student's potential labor market; provide this information to

the student and his parents, and cooperate with them in helping

him find employment. The counselor should act as a liaison-person

between career education and:

1. teachers, pupils and.community4

2. parents by helping them to establish objectives which are
carried beyond the educational setting;

3.. administrators in assuring curriculumdevament;

4. students who must relate career education concepts to
other life roles'sbch as family 'relationships, vocational
pursuits, and community participation.

TheRole of the Administrator in Career Education

Five as for concentrated effort 1.n administration were

identifi d in a series of workshops. The administration should'

provide:

1. .leadership;

2. the necessary. .conditions and atmosphere for the'implemen-

--tation of career educatiOn programs;

.3. community involvement opportunities;

4. continuous in-service education for staff and teachers;

5. opportunities for group discussions with the community.

In general, it is the administiator's task to,p0v/46 an

exemplary atmosphere for career education through leadership,

resources and time. In additiod, the administratoki should nurture

15



philosophical, attitudinal and functional changes among,their

staffs to promote the goals of career education. District-wide

performance objectives should be developed to ensure continuity

for career education, kindergarten through grade twelve. It is

tmportantthat continuous.evaluation with the e_d'of the staff And

the Community Advisory Council be established. Administrators

should creatively and energetically seek funds to develop, and

establish new career education programs.

The administration will promote and facilitate, career educa-

,on-by providing the necessary conditions for implementation.

This may necessitate revamping some priorities, seeking new

resources or reallocating existing ones, providing for flexible

scheduling, staff assignments,' student activities, acquiring new

materials and space arrangements. Funds, time, energies, facili-

ties and personnel are all resources which may have to be adjusted

by the 'administration.

The administration should promote community involvement.

through the use of visory committees and resource people. It is

the task of the administrator to promote an active relatiOnship

with the public, school bodrdj industry, unions, 'tudents and

isstaff which is so important to the total concept of career educa-
)

..

tion. Also, it is important that staff and teachers

acquire some career education experiences in s'community
.

with

the support of administrators.

The administration will provide the necessary resources and
/ 4'

experiences for, the continuous in-servi 9e.education and re-educa-

,tion of all those involved in career education. Community leaders,

guidance personnel and teachers,musX remain alert to continuing

16



developments of the concepts and .implementntion of career.education

pr6grams. All teachers should feel comfortable enough to suggest

innovations, ideas and techniqUes for the educational program.

The administration should maintain an active two-way flow of

communicrtion with. the entire community to stimulate the promotion

and long-range support of career education. By remaining knowledge-

able about career .education programs and articulating student needs

and program advantages tostaff and community, the development of

career education will progress.

Ideas to help the administrator install career education are

listed below:

1. Study the career education philosophy, concepts and goals and
accept them as a viable program tb introduce into the school(s).

2. Have data gathered regarding present status of career educa-
tion activitieSalreadrin the school and an assessment of the
need for a program and the readiness of the.school(s) to
.engage'in a program.

o
3. Provide an opportunity for the staff to understand the concepts

of career education and its conteibution to the life of
students. Feedback should be encouraged from staff members
in terms of agreeing to become engaged in such a program.

4. Contact agencies and institutions for help in developing the
program.

5. Inform the School Board of developments and enlist their
support both philosophically and financially.

6. Namea coordinator for the program.

7.._ Establish an Advisory Committee including staff, students,
administrators, community representatives and cooperate with
,them in-developing a plan of action.

8. Determine budgetary needs and seek funds: Local (PTA,Clubs,
etc.), exploratory grants, taxes, State resources, philan-
thropists, federal resources, foundations, discretionary
funds, local. operating budget,etc.

9. Provide for the in-service training of staff.

17
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10. Help facil.iate the implementation of the career education
program.

0\

11. Work closely with the community in interpreting the program
and enlisting the support of all facets of the community.

12. Provide for needed materials, facilities, space ant-Ptrf,p,rel
.

needs. =:., .

,..,

13. Provide respu45e-for feedbackstd-stuaehts, staff, adminis-
trators,

d-rlN

community and State regarding the developments.
Plan a defined Public Relations'pfocedure.

4
. 1

'\

14. Woik with all facets in the evaluation of the program.

The:Role of *_he School oard in Career Education

The mission of the Board of Education s to represent the

citizens and establish policy regarding learning experiences that

help the student develop Skills and concepts for successful trans-
.

ition to the world of work. This is an essential life'need and the

Board holds the school administration and faculty responsiLle for

providing students with 4:be,educatlonal opriortunities to develop

their interests and abilitieS.'

It was agreed by the 140i:1972 Career Education Conference

participants that it is the school bdard's responsibility to ensure

that the schools help all students to:

1. disco.:,r their individual interests and ehilities

2. explore the many avenues: of work'which might challenge
and enlarge their individual talents, anp

3. learn to exercise the freedom of choice; self-directioh,
self-discipline and responsibility.

In order for the board to promote these ideals in each dchool, .

it may be necessary to re-Order some of their own priorities.

1, The boardshould actively support and encourage a program
of career education in the school system by first accepting the
philosophy of career education as a basis for curriculum manage-

ment and eke operation of schools for which they are responsible.

p
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2. gffe school board should be familiar with and/ accept the

goals and objedtives ofeareer education by interacting with
parents, 'Students, teachefs, administration, counselors, and the

cgmiunity.

3. The board'has an obligation to provide funds, time,
personnel, and all other resources for the development and imple-
mentation of career education.once its priority has been established.

4 i by wb,rking with the legislature, StateDepart-
-- ment.of Educational and Cultural SerVices, local community and

other agencies should. remove all road blocks. in present ptilicies
whit might inhibit the deverlopment,of the program.

Members of -the board are encouraged to participate actively
in the Career. Education Prograffi,

. 6. The boa rd will carefully study the program evaluaiion

Provided by the Supeiintendcnt of Schools.

The Role of., the State Department of Educational and

Cultural Services in/Career-Education
. /

Theareas agreed upon at the May, 1972 Career Education

W- Conference for action by the State DepartmentR the CareerEduca-

,

tion areas were these:.

1: The state beparbment should accept and promote the
philosophy of career education as the basis for the
,direction of leafning activities within the state. The

Department should recognize,.support, reinforce, and
diSseminate exemplary CareerLeducation programs by
providing guidelines, resources and evaluation techniques
for career education programs.

2. The initiation of adequate-and beneficial legislation
should be undertaken by the State Department. The seeking,
coordinating and dESseminating of federal, state and
local funds for career education purposes should be the
responsibility of the -State Department.

3. The State DepartMent should'provide unified 'leadership
md assistance to local education agendies (LEA) in.
defiriineg, developingandevalling_tareer education
prograffis at the district lever= ..This task Should be

.accomplished under the leadership, of an Associate Cominis-
sioner$of Career Education who has the necessary staff
and resources to execute such.a task.

.

4. The State Department should provide `research and devel-
opment procedures to the local districts, and,also estab-

19
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es,

lish a clearinghouse for the dis nation o career

education services and materia to a 1 LEA's and the
public at large. This is an urgently needed ervice and

should be one -of the top priorities of the S ate Depart-

ment. -

5. Thes-State Department stiodld infuse the concepts of Career

Education throughout the whole educational system. This
goal will be attained by a) changes in the philosophy of
teacher prephration at both the undergraduate and graduate
levels, b) initiating workshops and seminars in. career
education for teachers on an in-service basis, and
c) revising certification requirements for teachers, ad-
ministrators, and guidance counselors in the career
edubation area.

The Role of the Career Education Coordinator

Some person in the school will need to be named to help

coordinate the career education program. This is a decision each

schema system will need to make based on its own needs, financial

situation, present status and the availability of interested and

capable staff. In some cases this will mean the engagement of:an

individual whose sole responsibility will be to work with the

program. In other situations it May be possible to fit the pro-

gram into the guidance function with a counselor serving as

coordinator. In other cases an administrator or a teacher may

be relieved of some duties to perform to. function.

Among the functions of the Career Education Coordinator are

the following:

1. Serve on the Advisory Committee

2. Act as a resource person to teachers

3. Keep the administration informed of developments in career
education and maintain a listing of human resources avail-
able in the community.

4. Maintain a file on career education activities and help

. to develop a career education handbook.

z8
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5. Coordin.90 the student job placement function in concert

with the school counselor.

6. Provide orientation to new staff members on career edu-

cdtion..

7. Contact community resources for field trips, work experi
Lences and visits to the classroom and maintain a list
of the community resources for the staff.

8. Act as a clearing house for out-of-school activities
such as field tri.s, work experiences and observation
groups in the c.n, unity.

9. Work on the evaluation of the program and help the,admin-

N istration develop a budget for career education.

10. Help, to organize and. assist in in-service prograffis for

the staff and work closely with staff personnel in coor-.
dinating community experiences.

11. Work.with the State Department of Educational and Cultural
Services on career education and other agencies offering
career training opportunities.

12. Help tcrdevelop a Career Resource Center and cooperlte in
follow-up studies or evaluation efforts.

-
It is important that the. role of the coordinator not be seen

as the one who "runs the career education program." An effective

reer Education Program calls for the total involvement of students,

staff, administration and community and it is the job of the coor-

c

. dinator :to make the job easier and more effective. To repeat again,

it is not the job of the coordinator to organize and operate the

career education ,program. Rather, he is to help facilitate the

program through'his leadership, knowledge, and skills so that the

program has a chance to work.

v.

The Role of the Career Education Guidance Aide

If the coordinator is not to ia bogged down in typing sten-

cils and other clerical duties on the job it will be necessary to

engage some kind of help. This may be a secretary whb will be

21
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. trained in career education content or the use of a secretary who

assigned part-time to this function. More feasible, however,is

is the engagement of an individual who has had work experience,

ty, has had some post-high school education andknows the communi

can. perform the clerical duties associated with the position.,

nn, duties of_a more involjied natureThis individual can then perfo

in the-program."1, 5_

Such.a person might perform some or all

functions, among others:

1. Order materials

of the following

2. Keep a file of teacher requests for materials and see
that they are accommodated

3. Duplicate career education materials as needed

7

......._

4. Make telephone contacts with possible resources in the
community

5.k.' Compile a liSt of resources 1._.,--Ci

/
6. Accompany teachers on field trips /

7. °Maintain student files relative to career education

8. Operate audio - visual equipment and provide service

to the staff

t.)
.

9. .Become acquainted with i)ing, cameras (both movip and
still), filmstrip, video tape machines, demonstrate their
use to teachers and students and develop.a film library -
of local resources.

Summary

If career education is to succeed, the active support of a

variety of special interest grotips must be involved. Each of these

.

groups has certain unique functions to perform in support of career

. .

education. Any attempt to plan and.implement a career education

program must include a strategy for` positioning personnel so that

3D
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each person, will know his function and responsibilities. To do

otherwise is to hinder the development of a viable program and

cause confusion among all the participants. This chapter has

attempte&fto provide a role definitiqn for teac*.ers, counselors,

administrators, school board members, the State Department of

Educational and Cultural Services, career edu4ation coordinator

and guidance aide. Each sc 1 will need to adapt the roles 'to

meet its own unique situation.

23
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INTRODUCTION
TO

CHAPTERS THREE,4FOUR, FIVE- AND SIX

The career edu ation activities in the next four chagters

are intended more as "examples" then as a "guide" to fo11d0.
.

of the activities have been developed and field-tested in Maine

schools and communities by Maine educators and students. if,"\as

a result of providing these examples, other individuals and

schools become engaged in career education programs, the effort

has been worthwhile.

The creative ideas expressed through-these career education

activities are those of the individuals whose names-appear at the

op of eachactivity. Responsibility for editing the ideas so

they conformed to the plan adopteefor this publication rests with 4

he editors. For the sake of brevity some of the units have been

shortened. Further details about the activities may be obtained

from the individuals who developed and field-tested them.

Chapter Three is devoted to "Career Awareness" and provides

examples of career education activities en aged in by students

from. kindergarten through the sixth gradp. Chapter Four presents *ti

"Career Exploration" activities developed for students in grades

seven through nine, \pihile Chapter Five includes "Career Preoara-

tion" activities for students in grades ten through twelve. All

4

of the activities in Chapters Three, Four, and Five were developed

for integration into the .classroom curriculum.
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The career education activities in Chapter Six are referred

to as."Resource Activities". They, .represent a wide Tange of career

education experiences proviNA students,, and- while related to the

classroom and the curriculum, originated in most cases from other

sources. A number are representative-of-the guidance program.

involvement in career eclucationwhite_some are examples of how the

school's activity period can provide another valuable 'place or

career orientation. Other activities utilize the talent of'the t

staff through their hobby interests. The career education activ-

ities included in Chapter Six provide examples appropriate to the

elementary, junior and senior high scho levels.

Somepinaviduals reading about t e career education activities

in the next four chapters may wonder by there are not more exam-

ples of vocational education programs. This has been intentional.

Maine is fortunate tohave many excellent v cational programs and

descriptions of these are readily avail In this Guide there

\has been a,concerted effort to stress th %t career education is

involved in the total educational prograniof the school. Since

examples of the integration of career education into the classroom

have been very limited; other than through vocational offerings, an

arbitrary decision was reached to provide examples of career edu-

cation in the school curriculum which primarily cut across academic

discipline lines.

.1
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Chapter Three "

CAREER AWARENESS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

A career education grogram desi ned for the elementary school

.should be developmental and focus on co cepts appropriate to each

child's needs: it is appropriate to stimulate awareness of the

community and the various occupational roles that are perfoitied

by Xents, friends, and relatives. Awareness of self and the

world of work is of prime importance in the primary grades. The

following general objectives kere useful in developing Ilse career

education program. Elementary students should:

1. Identify career interests and abilities.

2. Identify occupational life styles of their parents,
friends, relatives, and teachers- :

3. Demonstrate an awareness of values aild.life styles of

various occupations.

4. Explore a variety of_tafeer options in the community.
P

5. Be'exposed to information and exploratory career devel-
opment experiences.

6. Learn to get along and work with others.

Career education should result in the student demonstrating

a positive attitude toward work, school, and the community..

The curriculum must integrate elements of career education,

into language arts, social studies, mathematics, science; art and

health and physical education. Fusing career education elements

will result in a viable learning sequence and not add another course

to an already crowded, curriculum. It is estimated that 15 per cent

34
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of what is currently taught could be replaced wi came -;Mucation

concepts and activities with no detrimental effect ion the child's

achievement.

The following Career Awareness units were developed and field

A

test&d,in selected elementary schools of Maine.. .A few of the

activities represent a complete,pr9gram but in most cases they are.

ext actions from a more extensive unit, or are one of a series of.

- lessons in a unit.

"I

S
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Mrs. Cynthia Hines, Kindergarten Teacher
Glenburn Elementary School

RFD #4,,Eangor,.Maine

Halloween Costumes and Carers

Description 'o£ the Program:
/

One of the activities in Kindergarten during the Fall is .to

have children dress up in costumes for Halloween. Below /is

a descri tion of how the making of Halloween costume's by//

Glenburn children contributed to meeting both the objectOes

of the indergarten learning experiende and to career an

selfawareness on the part of the children /

/

Concepti:
l

1. There are many things I can do

4'
2. I like to see the results of they things I do

. ,

3. I do things to help others . /

ii I am both similar and different from others /

//

5. I learn to do many things easily while there are other

/ 7

6. There are some thingsI do which make me. feel good

7. People need to get along with others
41

8. Everyone who 'works.helps others

things which are more difficult to learn

9. Rules ffnd regulations are necessary to work effectively
/ .

Objectives: /I

The children will:

1. learn to work independently
2. learn to work in groups

3. learn to pursue and complete a task

4. develop manipulative skills associated with the task

5. begin the early steps of identifying and reading words

6 ,develop communicative skills
7.; develop social skills

Activities: (three week period)

1. From the beginning of school attention.was focused on the

worker's around the school:

bus driver' truck driver secretary

custodian milk man cooks

-.T-
2. The children discussed in clasS, "What I would like to be"

. '3. Costumes were made by the students representative of what

they would like to be

4. The children role-played the character represented by the

costume

as
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5. A book was read to the class ablaut communityhelpers

6. The class discussed the occupations of their parents--the
work they did at home and away from home

7. A tea was planned for the children't mothers fo show them
the work done at school

8. Proper manners were discussed Id role-played. The chil-

dren role-played introducing themselves

p. Career costumes were made by the children in school

10. Cupcakes were made .by the children in school

11. The kindergarteners welcomed their mothers and pre-school

children to the Halloween tea

12. A program for the mothers and pre-schoolers was presented
with the children. demonstrating their career costumes and

telling about them

13. Cupcakes and cookies lapse served by the kindergarten chil-

dren to their Mothers and the pre-schoolers

Resources and Materials:

1. Our Neighborhood Friends by Olivia Flourig, McGraw-Hill

2. The True Book of Policemen and Firemen by Irene Miner

3. I Want .to be a Policeman by Carla Greene, The Children's

Press
4. What Do They Do? by Carla Greene, The Children's Press
5.

(

\Paper, crayons, paint, magic markers, yarn, .string, fast-

eners, staples, etc.
6. Cake mix and.- ingredients

. 7. Paper plates,'cups, tea and coffee

Evaluation:

1. Children utilized their own ideas in making the costume s

2. Tasks were pursued independently and completed with little,

help from the teacher

3. Ideas were shared by the children with other children

4. Costumes were labeled and the children learned the. words

on the labels
5, The children learned to paste, cut with scissors, etc.

6. The children were able to stand before a group individually

and make a presentation without shyness

7. The mothers and pre-schoolers were serve tea by the children

8. The children became more aware of workers and proud of

their parents as workers
4

9. Self-confidence was demonstrated

10. The children still remember the tea positively
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Mrs. Arline Amos
First Grade Teacher
Wilton Primary School
Wlton,,Maine

Shoes and Careers

Description of the Program:

Growing out of a first grade unit on the occupations of
,parents, the class expanded their study to the shoe industry
since several of the parents work in this industry. The unit

was developed to relate this aspect of community life to what
is learned in the first grade

Concepts

1. There are many things I can do

2. I like to see vhe results of the things I do

3. I am both similar and different from others

4. I learn to do many things easily while there are other

11
t ings whidh are more difficult to learn

5. Pe le need to get along with others

6. Eve_yone who works helps others

7. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product .
.

8. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

. .

Objectives:

';,t9The children will learn:

1. more about their parents' occupations

2. about the role of the shoe industry and the people who
work in it

3. basic skills as well as developing manipulative skills

Activities:

,1. The children learned about the occupations of their
parents and others in their family, and made an indivitfal

tree of the occupations"

2. An occupations tree was made in class and the children
looked for similarities of occupations in the tree

3. Mr. Carlstrom and four 6th grade students toured the Bass
Shoe Company and took pictures which were,later viewed by
the first graders

4. The class discussed the importance of shoes and the shoe

factories

30
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5. Children looked at flat leather and tried to visualize how
shoes were made from-it

6. The pictures taken at the Bash Shoe Company were viewed
and the children discussed t e various occupations they
observed

7. The children tried cutting leather and learned the use of
shears, knives and dies

. ,
8. Each child made a shoe from his own foot pattern using

paper .
.--c

Joe

449. Mrs. AnnettelBackus, a parent, visited the clais and
helped the children cut the leather to the paper pattern
they had made I

10. the children tried sewing leather and became acquainted
with the tools involved - awls, needles and machines

11. Soles and innersoles were discussed and children had an
opportunity to see,how soles were attached to the body
of the shoe

12. The class discussed how shoes are sent to stores, and ,

made shoe boxes using cardboard and a stapler

13. First grade classroom experiences were developed in:

a) the Observational skills
b) the verbal skills
c) the manipulative skills' with the' hands

d) role playing

t-
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Mrs. Jeanete'Sprodl
First Grade 'Teacher
Ma)lett Elementary School
Farmington, Maine

y. A Trip to the Dentist
(Health, Science and Career Education)

Description of the Pro 'Sram:

.1'

Chi.laren in. the first grade are introduced early to the need

for proper care of the body, including the teeth. This pro-

gram,was designed to introduce the children to proper care

- of the teeth and al'o too help them overcome any fear they may

have had about going to 'the Dentist.

Concept's:

1. There are many things I can do

2. I do things to help others
3. I am both similar and different from others

4. I learn .to do many things easily while there are other
things which are more difficult to learn

5. . There are some things I do which make me feel good
6.: People need to get along with others
7. Everyone who works helps others.

Objectives:

The children will learn:

A

1. about good health .habits

2. how good teeth care helps their bodies

3. that a number of people are needed to runa dentist's office

4. how to express themselves through .writing and speaking

Activities:

1. The class discussed good'health care

2. The role of the teeth in a. healthy body was discu*ssed

3. The children viewed a filmstrip on the.care of teeth

4. The Health and Science series was watched on TV

5. A visit was made to the Rural Health Association Center
and the children:

a) ,observed many workers:

dentist
dental hygienist
receptionist
maintenance man
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a

b) sae in.the dentist chair
c) discussed dental care with the Dentist

6. After the trip the children wrote thank you notes to
Personnel at the RHA Center ariO.drew pictures for the
walls of the Center =s waiting room,

7., The children brushed their teeth,daily after the noon lunch

8. The Childreh related the field trip experience together

and with the teacher

9. .Pictures of teeth, gums, etc. were drawn in cla'ss

10. A Dental-Hygienist visited the classroom and talked with
the children about proper care of the teeth

Resources and biaterials:, .

1.. Science Program r All About You - NET

2. ,Filmftrips: The:Teeth
Let's Visit the Dentist
Brush Up on Your Teeth
Eating the Right Kind of Food

.'Ev aluation:

1. The children demonstrated knowledge of good teeth care as
t

thdy discussed the experience'
-2: . The children, practiced gpod dental health care daily

3. The children do not exhibit fear when discussing "going to

the Dentist's office"

4. Through play media the children demonstrated awareness of
the need for various people to runa dental office

f
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Miss Sheila Cooper
First Grade Teacher
Coburn School
Lewiston, Maine

Self Awareness as Part of Career. Awareness

Description of the Program:

In the early primary grades the-ca ker awareness e phasis is
on the child's own self awareness and the awareness f his
surroundings.' The following is a brief description o how
this was accomplished in the first grade

iConcepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. I do things to help others
3. I am both similar and different from others
4. I learn to do many things easily while there are ooier

things which are more difficult to.learn
5. There are some things I do which make me feel good
6. People need-to.get along with others
7. Everyone who works helps others

Objectives.:

The children will:

1. become more aware of their. own selves

2. become more aware of their environment and the part
play in that environment

/I

Activities:
114.

1. The SRA Kit, "Focus on Self Development" was used in A
class. (Stage 1 - Awareness, and Developing an Under-
standing of Self and Others)

2. A discussion was held in the classroom.of the child's
environment as he experiences it

3. Filmstrips, photoboards and stories from the If t noted in
#1 were used

4. The children role-played various activities

5. A 'picture book of self and environment was put together

6. Cpmmunity helpers visited the clasiroom\and talked abo /t
what they do. These included:

a) a policewoman
b) a policeman
c) a fireman.

I
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j. Field trips were taken to:
a) the police station
b) a supermarket
c) a fire station
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Mrs: Adele Heath
Second Grade Teacher
Wilton Central Schoo14"6
Wilton, Maine

Community Helpers

Description.of'the Programt!/'

zn the program described below tile second graders wer provided

a,opportunity, to become acquainted with comMunity elpers and
the'rble they play:in helping the community. This started with
the children interviewing theirjown parents'and tended out

into the-community. 1lands-one/experiences were/provided in
the classroom and integrated with the ongoing urriculum of _'

the ,second grade.class.

Concepts:
/

I

1. There are many thin6 I can do
- 2. I-like.to see the (results of the 'things I do,

.3. I do things to help others
4. I am both similar and different from others
5. I learn to do many things easily while there are other

things which are more difficult to learn
6. There are some things 'I do /which make me feel good

1. People need to get along/With others
8./ Everyone who works helps others
9. People have.different',resPonsibilities and some direct the

work of others /
10. People work for many reasons but all careeri are.related

in some way
tic-1..11. Some things can be done better in cer aim places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about the occupations of their parent and .how what

they db contributes to society
2'. learn about the careers in the local community and how

they are interrelated and dependent on each other
3. experience through doing that we sometimes do things we

doll!t care to do to get what we want

4. enhance the basic skills of learning as a result of
engaging in ar awareness program

Activities:

1. A classroom discussion was conducted on the occWations
of the children's parents

2. Childien.deveioped a set of interview questions toask
their parents (attached) and a note was sent home to the
parents informing them about the'reasons for the intervi w
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3. A bulletin board was made with the theme "Qur Parents Are

Important"

4. Afte making4a report on the interviews with their parents

th ildren discussed other occupations in the local

unity

5. A diicussion of the need for basic foods resulted in a

field trip to a bakery (Mrs. Merchants)

6. The children baked cupcakes and decorated them

7. A model floor plan for a supermarket was developed with

the help of the sixth graders

,8. The class visited Sampson Supermarket -and learned about
the many people it takes to operate the store. They also

got ideas about how to build, and what to include, in

their own supermarket

9.f, Children brought in empty boxes, etc., from home to stock

their grocery store

10. The class viewed the filmstrips, "Store," and "Bakery"

'11. The children played store in relation to e math unit on

money ,

12. Language and communicativeftkills were learned through
role-playing the parts of Varioua people who worked in a

store

13. The class dig6issed other wbrl2ers in"the community. They

viewed the film "Roadbuildei\s"had as a guest a rep-
resentative of the Maine State Hi&ay Department who
talked-about what he did and how roads served the commun-

ity and the individt61

14. Other workers who help protect the community were,discussed

apd the filmstrips, "Fireman" and-"Policeman" were Viewed.

To further support their awareness a local policeman

talked to the class

15. A discussion was held on health needs in the community and

Mrs. Dere, the school 'nurse, visited the class and talked

about her work

16. The class visited the Post Office and learned what happens

to a letter from sender to receiver. The students inter-

viewed the postmaster

17. The children planned the construction of their own post

office. They learnqd how to write letters and each made

an address book
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18. The Post Office was constructed with the help of the sixth
graders. The children viewed'the filmstrips, "Mailman,"
and "Post Office Worker"

19. The children played Post Office and learned the cost of
postage (Math), and wrote letters (Language Arts)

20. Plans were made to exchange letters with children in other
states

21.,/ The class viewed the filmstrips, "Community Helpers" and
selected a role to play. They then played the 'game "What's
My. Line" with' each child taking part

Note to Parents

As part of a projeCt'in a'unit on Community Helpers, the'
children have been asked to interview I parent or a friend about
his or her job.

The child' will then,, hopefully, present this report to the, -
class to be added to a bulletin board. The idea is to have the
child become aware of as many different job opportunites as
possible.

Any response on your part will be greatly appreciated.

.Thank you.

Mrs. Heath

Interview Questions:

1. What is the name-Of your job?

2. What do you do on yodr job?

. 3. How did you get your job?

4. What do you like your job?

5. What don't you like about your job?

6. Is there danger in your job?

Other comments.
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Mrs. Carol Topliff
Second Grade Teacher

` Glenburn.Elefieptary School
RFD #4, Bangor, Maine

/ Careers in the Food'Industry

Description tf the Programf.

The Supermarket pkovies an oppOrtunity for children to become
acquainted with the four basid food groups. The trip to the.

supermarket, which is describedibelow, was designed to integrate
a study of good nutrition habits and a study of community
workers with-basic skills learned in the second srade.

1. Peorle need to get along with others
2. Evel.,)ne who works helps others

3. People have different responsibilities and some,direct the
work of others

4. pepple work for many reasons but all careere related in
some way

5. There are different requiNaments for every career

6. Some things can-be done better in certain places
7. Distances between places limits'the-flow of materials and

people

8. There are many different things which are made, grown,
mined and collected

9. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product
10. It takes special-machinery, equipbent and parts to get a

certain product. ready for use and these come from many

different plates

Objectives;

The children will:

1. learn about good health and the part, the four 'basic food's

have in helping to build. it

2. become acquainted with the various people,in the super-
market who help provide the four basic foods 10

3. relate their trip to other classroom activities

4. understand the law of supply and demand

5. experience a relationship between'subjects studied in
school and the knowledge needed .by workers,

6. verbalize and act out their 'ideas of how a worker acts

and feels

Activities:

1. The class discussed the four basic food groups
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2. A discussion was held on the effect of diet on he# alth

3. The children made bulletin boards of the basic food groups.
They used pictures from magazinesand classified them

4. As an art project, the children cut shapes of fruits and
vegetables from black paper and covered,the openings with
different colored cellophane and displayed them in the
windows e:

5. The class discussed the field trip to be taken to a super-
market:

a) new words to learn - produce, butcher, delicatessen,
etc.

b) went over the "Workers, and Me" Inventory to be
completed

6. A field trip was taken to the supermarket

. a) the manager conducted the tour
b) workers in the 'store were asked to demonstrate

their skills and training (the meat cutter brought
out a beef - quarter and cut it up). They told about
their occupation and what they liked and disliked
about it

7. Pictures were taken on ,the trip to the store. They ,were

used for a presehta ion and are kept in a scrapbook for
the children to enj

8. The children wrote stories about their new experience to
share with others in a monthly newspaper

9. Children completed the "Workei.s and Me" Inventory

10. A classroom store was planned (mothers had started saving
empty cartons and cans the month before). Included in the
store were positions for:

a) a manager
b)- an assistant manager
c) a meat cutter
d) a produce.manager

e) a delicatessen manager
f) an Office girl
g) a cashier
h) baggers

In preparation for the store the children:

a) wrote a script about the various occupations
b) made aprons in cooperation with a group of Junior

High School students
c) .made produce and Meatout of two layers of paper

stuffed with scraps for thickness z .

d) conducted a dress rehearsal for the Principal and

the Teacher Aide
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12. The children presented an in-school field trip for the
Kindergarte children and explained the occupation they
were represe ting and what the person does.. (This took

the place of e, regular reading period durin&Which_second:.
graders read each week to the Kindergarten children

13. Second grade children were given script money and had an
opportunity-to purchase groceries from the store

N

N
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Mrs. Irene Ro bertson
Second Grade Teacher
Pettingill School
Lewiston, Maine

Apples and Cider

Description of the Program:

The. development of observational skills is one of the basic
objectives in the early elementary grades just as i is one:of

the components -of,- career awareness. The program de ribed below
was designed to help students develop these.skills along with
an awareness of various careers as the result of a fie d trip
to an apple orchard and a_cider mill. The learnings we e integ-
rated into the areas covered in the second grade curriculum.

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2.- Everyone who works helps others
3. People have different responsiblities and some direct the

work of others
4. Some things can be done better in certain places
5. The location of natural resources determines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time
6. There are many different things which are made, grown,

mined or collected
7. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product
8. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

Objectives:

The children will:

1 develop more acute obsurvation skills
2 be more aware of the similarities and differences; between

city and rural life
3. become acquainted withsome of the careers relateeto the

apple industry
4. find the experiences of the field trip integrated into the

classroom curriculum

Activities:

1. The second grade children left the city on a bus and
traveled through the autumn countryside where the leaves
were in the process of changing from green into brilliant
reds and gorgeous golds

-
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2. Approaching the Chick Orchards the children noted the apple
picking activities and the equipment used in the operation,
e.g. ladders, bins and heavy equipment

3. Mr. Chick, the owner, conducted a guided tour of the pack-
aging plant including an inspection of the refrigerated
storage rooms. The children saw the grader at close range
and its operation was explained

4. The packaging activities were the next observations the
children were shown.- the constant motion of the grader,
the bagging, wrapping and carton making - all operated by
30 women employees

5. The children, were given all the apples they could carry.
Appledauce was made at school

" 6. In Monmouth Center a stop was made to visit CUmston Hall to
study the unique architecture of the Victorian building

7. The town manager had his offices in an octagonal building
on the premises and invited the children to visit the
theatre.. Not only did the children hear and learn about
such words as backstage, prosceni= arch, ornate and murals,
which*coula be added to their list of new words, but they
had an opportunity to contrast their city and a small town

8. In the village, note was made of the groctry store, llower
shop, restaurant, post office, gift -shop'and the.neighbor-
hood school where Mrs. Robertson formerly taught and which
had been a subject of reference with the second grade

-9. The next stop on the observational tour was the Hathaway
Cider Mill. The children were told about the history of
the mill which has been in the family 67 years, and saw
the jugs being filled with cider as well as examing the
vat where llider ages and becomes Vinegar

10. Mrs. Hathaway served the children fresh cider and donuti

11. Return to e city of Lewiston was via Monmouth Ridge and
more orch ds. The children enjoyed a panoramiC view
includi Oak Hill where Station WCBB's transmitter is
located

12. Activities related to the trip inclLed-the following:

a) in language arts a new list of words for spelling
and reading was developed. Children wrote indiv-
idual stories and sent thank-you letters to the
Chicks and the Hathaways

b) in art the class made a mural sequence of the trip
c) in Math the children reviewed such aspects as

number of bushels per bin, cost per bin, etc.
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d) in Social Studies the children discussed the amount
of salary workers spent for goods and services

e) in map study the class consid(red the apples exported
to Europe and.sent out of Maine for distribution in
other places in the U.S.

f) in science the students charted the li cycle of

the bee and its importance in pollinatio . They
also studied the parts of a flower and took a close-.
look at apple blossoms before and after pollination

g) in reading class the students started on "Johnny

Appleseed"
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Mrs. .Anne Cheney
Second Grade.Teaaer
Farwell School
Lewigton, Maine

Air Transportation

Description of the Program:

S

The study of transportation is introduced to children in the
second gradd at Farwell School. The unit below describes the
study of transportation from the standpoint of the airplane
and its service to Man'and the local community.

Concepts:

1. People need, to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others

4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related in
some way

5. Some things can be done better in certain places
6. The location of natural resources determines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time

7. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and these came from many
different places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about different methhds of transportation

2. learn about services offerdd by air transportation

3. find the studyof air transportation meaningful to them
through the utilization of field trips and simulated
experiences

' Activities:

. 1. The children studied the following books:

a) I Want to be a Pilot
b) I Want to be a Space Pilot
c) I Want to be an Airline Hostess
d) The Story of Flight

2. In the Science worksheets each student completed:

,111:re;

a) types of flying machines
b) airplanes are not all the same (from Hayes Practical

Science Lesson Experiments, Book 2)
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3. The children learned to sing, and made a recording of
"Taking Off" from Ginn - "Singing on Our Way"

4. The following filmstrips were viewed and discussed:

A) A Flight to .Grandmother's
b) Hoi4-Airplanes Fly

c) Transportation in Air
d) Science at the Airport

e) Man Has Wings
f) Airplanes

N

5. The career unit was integrated into the language activities
area through the ,use of

a) a Lilletin board
b) discussions
c) scrap book
d) oral and written reports
e) vocabulary enrichment
f) letter writing
g) poetry writing .

I

6. The Social Studies worksheet, "Flying Home," was completed

7. A field trip was taken to the Lewiston-Auburn Airport where
the children took colored slides and interviewed tie manager'

. A discussion of the various careers connected with the
airport was conducted by the class following the field trip

91 The classe,invited the ether second grade in the school to
view the slides of the airport trip and to hear: about the

experience'
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Mrs. Ann Carr
Second Grade Teacher
Hermon Elementary School
RFD #2, Bangor, Maine

A Second Grade Business Enterprise

6escription of the Program:

The second grade students at Hermon Elementary School wanted to
purchase a listening center for their classroom. In an effort:
to earn part of the money for the center the students planned
and implemented the procedures for producing a classroom news-

paper .which could be sold. The program was integrated into the
Ye-lasroom curriculum experiences.

Cbncepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. I like to see the results of the things I do

3. I do things to help other\
4.. I learn to do many things easily while there are other

things which are More difficult to learn

5. These are some things i do which make me feel good

6. People need to get` along with others

.7. Ever)ione who works helps other's

8. People have different responsiblities and some direct the

work of others

Objectives:

The.children will:

1. learn to work together
2. learn the knowledge and basic skills expfected of second

grade students
3. plana newspaper and sell it
4. be exposed to various careers in the communications'',

industry:

a) sales

b) advertising
c) cashiering

Activities:

k

d) journalism
.e) printing

1. The children decided on preparing and selling a newspaper
to earn money for a listening center in.their own class-

room

2. A discussion was held concerning the content which should
go into a'newspaper. The class decided to use thefollowing:

a) pictures drawn by the student:.
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b) pictures which included directions for coloring

c) puzzle pages
d) stories and poems by the children

e) riddles, etc.

3. Students were helped to copy their information onto master
dittos by the teacher and the teacher-aide

4. After the papers were duplicated the children stapled them

together

5. The children learned the value of coins and how to make

correct change

6. Approaches to selling the product were role-played in class

7,.. An advertising campaign was planned by th children which

included the following procedures:

a) announcing the sale over the school inter-com
b) telling their friends at recess and on the bus about

the newspaper
c) going to each classroom in pairs on the day prior

to the sale to make an announcement

8. Over 350 booklets were .11d
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Mrs. Maude Sparks
Second Grade Teacher
Wilton Central School
Wilton, Maine

Careers in the Local Community

Description of the Program:

In the, second grade children are introduced to helpers-in the
community and learn how each person is dependent on the other.
The unit on community helpers described below was integrated
into the curriculum of a self- contained second grade classroom.

Concepts:.

1. People need to get along with others
2. 'Everyone who works helps others

3. People have different responsiblities and,same direct the

work of others
4. People work for many reasons bdt all careers are related in

someway
5. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many ways;

the "cluster" study procedure is one such way

6. Some things can be done better in certain places

'7. The location of natural resources determines in. part where

many people live and work and spend their time

.8. There are many different things which are made, grown,

mined and collected
9. It takes spqcial machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many

different places N,

NN

Behavioral Objectives:

The children will:
4

1. become aware of local community helpers and their contribu-

tions

2. become acquainted with the careers bf the community helperS

3. increase their leaibing of the class oam skills through

the study of community helpers

'Activities:

1. A chart was made including all the careers engagedAn by
the children's parents

. A classroom discussio was conducted rel tive 4, local
comunityhelpersandhowtheirservicaredeended upon

ncby all. These included the following

depended

a) postman
b) fireman
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e) policeman i j) cook-baker
f) doctor k) farmer-maple sugar
g) nurse maker
h) carpenter 1) librarian
i) painter m) meat cutter

3. The following resource people visited the class and talked
about what they .do:

a) the school nurse
b) carpenters working in the school remodeling the

stairway
c) representative of the State Highway Department

with his truck
d) Academy pupils talked and showed slides of hospital

workers

4. Field trips were taken to the following places in the
cons unity:

a) library- e) bakery
b) firehouse f) a cake decorator
c) supermarket g) maple syrup house
d) school/cafeteria

5. The career'awareness activities related to cammunitwhelpers
were integrated into the curriculum as follows:

art activities - drawing pictures of the places
visited, and what they themselves wanted to be and
do

b) languge arts
c) role playing
d) mappidg the community and career areas
-e) making and eating pancakes and syrup

AO'
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Miss Josephine Fiato
Second Grade Teacher
Farwell School
Lewiston, Maine

%.

Bils Transportation

Description of the Program:

The study of transportation is introduced to children in the
second.grade at Farwell School. Theunit below describes the
study_of transportation from the standpoint of the busses and

thei service to man' and to the local community.

.ponce pt

1. People need to get along with others
2. 'Everyone who works helps. others

3. People have diffeent responsibilities and some direct
the work of others

4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
5.' Some things can be done 'better in certain places

6. The location of natural resources determines in part where
many people live and work and spend their time

7. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and thqse come from many

different places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about different methods of transportation

2. learn about services offered by bus transportation

3. find the study of bus transportation meaningful to them
through the utilization of field trips and simulated

experiences
4. learn about some of the careers in the transportation

industry r.

Activities:

1. The children studied about the bus transportation industry

2. Filmstrips on busses and transportation were' viewed in

class
4

3. The children made a bulletin board with examples of trans-
portation from the past to the present

4. Interview questions were developed to ask workers during

the field trip to the bus station
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5. The class took two field trips

a) Hudson Bus Lines
b) Greyhound.Bus fines

6. The children' learned about serviceprovided by busses and
the different occupation6 required to operate a bus line

7. Pictures were taken on the field trips

8. A discussion of the field trip was again conducted after
the slides returned. The childrenIktold about each slide
and their responses were recorded on a cassette tape

9. The children again watched the slides accompanied by their
voices on the cassette
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1
Mrs. Pam/Allen
Second and Third Grade Teacher
GlenbutA Elementary School
RFD ii/4, Bangor', Maine

V
The Basic Foods and a Bakery Trip

Description of the Program:

A study of. the relationship between the four basic food groups
and good nutrition is a part of the program for second and
third grade st ents. To help make this study more meaningful
the students t ok a field trip to a bakery.

Concepts:

1. People need to getalong with others
2. Everyone who works helps others

3. People have different res onsibilities and some direct the
work of others

4. People work for any raso s but all careers are related in

some way
5. There are diffe ent requ emen ts for every career

6. Some things can do etter in certain plves1
7. There are many different things which are made, grown,

mined and collected
8. It takes many different abilities to obtain or pr oduce a

certain product
9. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many

different places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. become acquaintedwith the four basic food groups and how
important it is to have good nutrition

2. become acquainted with people in the community who help to
provide some of the four basic foods

3. compare and contrast differences in baking from the pa

to the present

Activities:

'1. The class discussed good food habits and the part the
four basic foods contribute to our health.

6

2. A bulletin board display of good food,habits was made
N.

3. The children prepared to visit a bakery to observe how
bread is made and the variety of different occupations
necessary to make this possible
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4. After the trip the students viewed a film on nutrition and
discussed the proper care of the teeth

5. The class viewed a film on "The Work of the Milkman",
following which the class compared different occupations
in the four basic groups, i.e. how each helps us, why they
are important, ,etc.

6. A representative group of the children visited the fourth
grade 'class when they were making their own. bread

.

7. The representatives reported back to the class on their
'observations and a discussion was conducted concerning
differences in the equipment and the operation of baking
methods of the past and present

8. Another year bread would be baked in the second and third
grades as a science lesson

I
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Mrs. Anita Holmes
Third Grade Teacher
Mallett School
Farmington, Maine

4/

FrOm Fiber to Quilt - The Study of Cloth

Description of the Program:

Originating from a Social Studies unit on Indians; and their
attire, a unit was developed on the making of ci*h which

. traced it from the fiber t6 the final product. The unit dev-

eloped so that it incorporated all aspects of the third grade
curriculum.-

Concepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. I like to see the results of the things i do

3. I learn to do many things easily while there are other
things which are more difficult to learn

4. People need to get along with others

5. Everyone.who works helps others
6. People have different responsiblities and some direct the

work of otherS
7. People work,for many reasons but all careers are related in

some way

8. Some things can be done better in certain places

9. The location of natural resources determines in part where
many people live and. work.and spend-their,time

10. There are many different things which are Tmde, grown,

mined and collected
11. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. 1e4Enab t the beginnings of cloth-making

2. conartm-a science experiment with cloth

3. be exposed to the theory of, supply and demand

4. participate in a hands-on experience in cloth products'

5. be involved in a management and production experience

Activities:

1. "A class discussion was held on fiber origin--natural and
synthetic, silk, cotton, wool, fur, leather, etc.

2. Visual aids utilized in the unit included a bulletin board
of samples of raw materials and finished products

1 .
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3. Resource people included:

a) weaver
b) trapper
c) chemist
d)' tanner

Students conducted science experiments at home and in class
by dyeing cloth with:

a) fruit juice
b) vegetable juice
c) coffee and tea
d) roots
e) food coloring

5. The class discussed supply and demand from the gathering
of the cloth supply to the product development._ Children
brought from home:

a) cotton samples
b) material by the yard
c) yarn
d) thread
e) needles
f) looms
g) rulers and yardsticks

They role-played suppliers.

6. Procedures were planned to make a quilt and a vest. As
part of the procedure the children had a training program
whete .they learned:

a) cutting experience
b) pattern (drafting) experience
c) designing experience
d) dyeing experience
e) loom making
f) weaving
g) stitching (hand and machine)

7. The children learned to use the following tools and equip-
ment in their project:

a) drafting paper
b) marking pins
c) craypns
d) dye

e) scissors

f) rulers
g) tapes

h) sewing machine

8. A production line was established with

a) tii schedules

b) set

.1*

ction of suppliers, foreman, workers, inspectors
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c) job classifications with groups of dArs, designers,
weavers, cutters, stitchers, and pressers

9. The class developed a:

a) short play on use of a quilt

b) style show .

c) presentation to peers in other rooms

10. An in-class discussion was held on the distribution of
cloth producls and the various related careers:

a) manager
b) buyers
c) displayers
d) .clerks

e) accountants
f) stock help

g) shippers
h) secretaries

):'

11. A series of field trips were taken to various clothing and

specialty shops:

'a) Ferrari's - men's clothing store
b) Emery's - women's clothing store
c) Peter Webbers,

d) Chassie's Department Store

e) Reney's Department Store

12. The children set up a store in the classroom
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Shelter - Third Grade Style

The folloWing three units, which are all related to a study .

of shelter, are included for the purpose of demonstrating

the various ways a similar unit can be approached. Mrs. Hardy,

Mrs. Burgess''and Mrs: YOung coordinated their efforts so, that .

students in each class had an opportunity to share their exper-
iences withthe third. graders in the other two classes.

: Description of the Program:

One of the objectives in the third grade is to introduce
students to the various ways people have provided shelter
froM.early days to the present. The three third grades
approached the study of shelter .from a slightly different direction
and then the students shared their findings with students in

the other classes. The three - approaches are noted below fol-

lowing the Objectives.

-Concepts: (a composite of the three units)

1. ' There are many things I can do

2. I do, things to help others

3. People need to get along with others

4; Everyone who works helps others

5. People have different responsibilities add some direct the

work of others.

6. People workfor many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
7. There are different requirements for every career

8. Some things can be done better in certain places

9. The location of natural resources determine6 in part where

many people live and work and spend their time

10. Distances between places limits the flow of materials and

people
*11. There are many different things which are made, grown,

mined and collected
12. It takes any different abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product
12. It takes special machinery, equipMent and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many

different places

Objectives: (a composite of the three units)

The children will:

1 learn the purposes of shelter
2. learn how shelter was provided in early days of man

3. learn why shelter is constructed as it is in Maine

4. learn about modern style, of constructing shelter

5. develop basic skills in handling common tools

6. learn the many different occupatiolas involved in providing

sholter

4
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7. become acquainted with how materials and land are purchased
for shelter

8. become acquainted with various tools used in home building
9. discuss why people choose-the types and styles of shelter

they do

Mrs. Frances Hardy
Vlrd Grade Teacher

lett School
Farmington, Maine

Activities:

1. The children discussed shelter and why the housing is
Maine is different fromthat of Indians, Eskimos and houses
in other places in the United States

2. Flower boxes were made in class using actual carpenter's
tools

3. The children each selected an occupation related lo building
'a shelter and role-played it for a day. They told the
other children what the occupation involved

4. Poems were written about careers related to building.a
house based on."This is the house that Jack built". Included
were the following:

a) landscape consultant k) realtor
b) mason 1) plasterer
c) banker m) carpenter
d) contractor n) architect
e) electrician o) paper hanger
f) ready-mix truck driver p) painter

. g) surveyor q) black topper
h) bulldozer opefator r) tile layer
i)

.0

concrete pourer
plumber

s) draftsman

5. The children and the teacher brought tools to class and
discussed their use

6. High School students brought a model cut-away of a house
to the class and explained the various parts

7. The children.had an opportunity to see the blueprints of
house under construction

4

8. The children visited the house under contruction in small
groups

9. A field trip was taken to a lumber yard where the Children
became acquainted with different kinds of wood

4
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10. The class discussed other kinds of materials a .so necessary.

E(7'construct a shelter
.

11. A discussion was held about the people responsible for
selling the materials for a shelter and the skills and

training they need

12. A surveyor and his two assistants visited the class and

showed and discussed the tools they user in .their work

13. The children from the other.third grades told about what
they learned from the resource people who visited their

classes
i

14. Filmstrips on housing and forestry products, were viewed

in class

15. The children made reports to their own room and:listened
to reports froM the other third grades who were also study-

ing shelter

Mis. Lillian Burgess
Third Grade Teacher
Mallett School
Farmington, Maihe

Activities:

1. A bulletin board display was constructed using the *theme

"A Shelter Goes Up"

2. Book display with different kinds of shelter artifacts -

bird's nest, dog house, lean-to, Rondavel

3. A classroom discussion was held on what is shelter, itsr

p,urp6ses, and the kinds that have been necessary. This

led into a consideration of the following aspects of

shelter:

a) homes long ago,
b) modern primitive homes:. Indians, in cold lands,

in. hot dry lands, in hot wet lands, early American

settlers

c) Modern shelter types and styles: frame, mansion,

ranch, victorian, skyscrk:..r, colonial, tudor
split-level, bungalow, Cape Cod, Georgian, pre-fah,
modular, alpine, Bavarian,66ilers, A-frame, chalet,
condominium

'd) workers and the tools and machines they use: sur-

veyor, realtor, architect, residential designer,
contractor, rodman, banker, excavator, foreman,
carpenter, bricklayer. /lazier, electrician,
plumber, .painter, plasterer, paper hanger, mason,
landscaper, interior designer, telephone man
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e) materials used in building: wood, plastic, insul-
ation, steel, glass, wires, brick, tile, ducts,
concrete, hardboard, cables, shingles, plywood,
pipes, asbestos, aspenite, stone, other metals

f) steps in building: planning (style, size, cost,
materials), choosing lot, buying - finano0, found-
atiOn, frame, roof, exterior finish, plumbing,
wiring, insulation, heat and air conditioning, in-
terior finish, painting, interior decorating,

furnishing, landscaping

5. The following audio-visOal materials were used in class:

\

.a0 movie film, "Shelter" from the University of Maine

at Orono
b) filmstrips from'the University of Maine at Fermin ton:

"Homes Long Ago ", "Kinds of Houses", "Tools and \

Machines ",' "Workers WhO Build" : .

c) filmstrips: "Planning a HoMe", "Building the
Foundation", "Building theFramea, "Finishing the

House"

6. Resource people visited the class:

a) student from the klt. Blue High SchoOldrafting

class

b) a contractor - taped interview

c) realtor - role-played by the instructor

7. Field trips:

0 the class visited Carrabassett Crossing,

Redington North, Sugarloaf Mt. Lodge and condom-

iniums, to observe building styles
b) a walk around the block near the school to observe

kinds of shelters and materials used

c) mini trips t?- a house under construction to view

various stags of building and report back to class

8. The students participated in the following.han s-on activ-

ities:

a) : small group work - built dioramas to display types
of early and modern primitive home-§- -----

b) drew the classroom to a scale
c) drew their own home and listed materials used in

building
dl worked in groups on masonry using wooden blocks

e) creative drawings of custom-built modular hoMes

f) constructed models using cardboard and construction

paper
g) made individual scrapbooks

9. Role-playing and pantomime was-conducted in class
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10. Other curriculum tie-ins with the shelter unit included:

a) creative drawing and construction
.b) creative writing
c) vocabulary building
d) physical education relay game
e) add a brick reading chart
f) house shapes for sight words_,
g) math - scale drawing
h) painted bricks for door stops or book ends

Mrs. Carol Young
Third Grade Teacher
Mallett School
Farmington, Maine

Activities:

1. The children made a bulletin board using drawings
homes placed beside a photograph.of their homes

.

2. Floor plans were drawn of the5r home or homes they,
like to have

f their

would

3. These filmstrips related to shelter were shown acid discussed

in class:

a) "Planning a Home"
b) "Building a Foundatiofi"

c) "Building the Sheli"
d) "Finishing the Home"
(-All of the above from Encyclopedia Brit anica)

4. The children made dioramas of a room using
and construction paper

5. Taped interviews were conducted with the

a)* a banker
b) a contractor
c) 'a carpenter
d) an electrician

allpaper, clo%

ollowing individuals:

6 The children took a field trip to a real estate office to
find out about the realtor's,work and how he helps people
in choosing building sites. They brought back literature
and pictures which they used to)make a bulletin board

7. A neighborhood tour was taken'to see the different styles,
of homes :

8. The class visited aconsruction-site to -see a home in the
process of being built



9. A lumber yard was visited to find out the part it plays
in home construction and to see building materials

:JP
10. The children visited ,a high school drafting class to learn

how to drawLhouse plans to scale . \

11. A furniture store was visited to see the different st les
of furniture available

12. The children constructed a house to scale:

a) drew the plans
b) used clay base to represent land
c) used cardboard to construct the house
d) furnished the house with furniture made from oak

tag'and scraps of vinyl and carpet

13. Mat dais used in this unit other than noted above were the
following:

a) instamatic camera
b) old wallpaper book
c) '.::Yarn scraps

d) cedar shingles
e) powder paint ,

f) ca, iboardboXes
g) saw

h) fiber clay
i) building material Samples
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Mrs. Linda Houle
Third Grade Teacher
McMahon Elementary School
Lewiston, Maine

Careers in Air Transportation

Description of the Program:

The third grade Social Studies text includes a study of various
forms of transportation among which is air transpor ation. -he

following activities were integrated into a unit o air trans-

portation as related to the local -community.

Concepts:

. 1. Everyone who works help- others
2. People have different responsibilities a d some direct the

work of others
3. Peop work for many reasons but all careers are re,14e4..i

some way

4. There are different requirements for every career

5. Some things can be done better in certain places
6. The locatiof natural resources determines in part where

many peopligoilve and work and spend their time

7. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and these came from many

different places

Objectives:

The children will learn:

1. agout the role of Air Transportation in our society :\.,

.

2. tiro appreciate the many careers involved in the Air Trans=

portation industry
\

3. to develop skills of observing \ 1

4. something about how planes fly

Activities:

1. The children read and discussed kn class about various ''''N

kinds of transportation

2. Students planned an airport terminal and role-played the
following occupations:

a) 'ticket agent

b) baggage clerks
c) passengers
d) stewardess who reminded them of the seat belts and

the no-smoking sigh
e) pilot and co-pilot who gave the destination, air ,

speed and estimated time of arrival
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3. A trip was planned Eor a visit to the Lewiston-Auburn
airport

1

4. Beforetaking the trip the children drew pictures of their

ideas of an airport

5. Students took field trip'to the Lel4iston-Auburn airport

6. The L-A Airport. Assistant Manager explained the different
roles he performs at the airport

7. An Executive Airlines plane arrived' while the students were
at the L-A Airport and they 1) dewed the unloading of the
bags and mail and 2) became aware of the cooperation' needed
between the pilot and the manager of the terminal

8. Students also visited the State AviatiOn Terminal and
Hangar where they were able to see all the instruments and
controlsia pilot and co-piIcit must watch and read /

accurately

9. The father of one of the students-who builds and flies
model airplanes visited the class. He explained to the

class:

a) how he became interested in model'airplanes as a
boy and how it has become a hobby

b) hOw a model is, built using balsa wood, and how
coating it with a Speeial paint made it durable.

(He brought a model shell along)
c) (He plans to return when the weather 1.6 good and

demonstrate a model in flight)

10. Students unscrambled words related to air transportation

11. Students completed a crossword puzzle using the different
careersof people employed at an airport

12. Students viewed two filmstrips about Air'Transporta ionv

a) A Trip to Grandmother's
b) Airplanes.

13. Students viewed the progr "55 to6get Ready" from"
"Ripples" which was about all the people involved in
running an efficient air terminal and the airplanes

14. Students.again drew pictures
IP
f their idea of an airport,
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Mrs. Janis adeau
Third Gra Teacher
Glenburn Elementary School
RFD 4 #4, Bangor, Maine

C.T.N. - TV
(Children's Television Network)

tion of the Pro ram:

Students in the third grade study different ways that people
communicate with each other. The follnwing is a description
of a unit on the Television industry.as one of the forms of
mass communication.

Concepts:

There are many things I can do
2. I am both similar and different from others
3. People need to get along faith .others
4. Everyone who works helps others
5. People have different responsibilities and 'some direct the

work of others
6. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
7. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way

products are made

8. Some thing& can be done better in cryitain places

Behavioral Objectives:

The children will:

1. become aware of the role that radio and TV perform in
providing for mass cAmmunication

2. become aware of the Many occupations required to operate
a radio and TV station

3. become aware of the training and preparation of individuals
with careers in the communication industry 7

4. increase the development of their verbal and written com-
munication skills as a result Of this unit

Activities:

1: The class studied different ways people communicate withi
each other

2. The teacher read the book, "Let's Go to the Television
Studio" =by Naomi Be hheimer 1

3. The class watched together two programs over WABI

4. A visit was made to Station WABI - radio and TV where the
children:
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a) took pictures

b) terviewed the workers

5. The class developed their own TV show called "Scholastic.

News" based on Wails "Telejournal News". The school

station was named CTN (Children's, Television Network)

6. The "Scholastic News" show was filmed on an 8mm camera by

the mother of one of the students

7. Sound to iccompany the film was recorded on a tape recorder

8. ler activities related to the program included:

((.6

a) discussion of the many aspects of advertising
b) the writing a performing of commercials

c) a local disc ockey came to class and talked about

his career an occupation in radio

9. The students made th ir own radio studio (Station WCRN -

Children's Radio Network). In connection with WCRN the

children:

a) made the equipment
b) recorded their own radio show on the tape recorder
c), performed various roles i.e., disc jockey, musicians

/(live talent - folk gongs, etc. One child played
his own original song on the guitar).
wrote and delivered commercials

10. "mini" groups of five the class visited:

a) the Public Broadcasting System to observe a radio

announcer
b) the University of Maine at Orono Ahdio-Visual

Center to become acquainted-with/A-V equipment,
especially the video-tape

c) an independent radio station
d) an independent TV studio and/mere members of the

audience of the Bozo show
e) the newspaper as another ,form of the communications

industry 4,

11. The children drew pictures of their visits and shared what
they learned with others who went to different places

12. The "Worker and Me" quegtionnaire was filled. out by each

child (form below) //
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Name Grade

. WOrker

"WORKERS AND ME INVENTORY"

2. What is he doing?

3. Where does he work?

4. How much money does he earn?

5. How long does he work?

6. What is he wearing?

7. What tools does he use?

8, 'What does he have to know in order to do this work?

9. What do I like about this work?

10. What do I dislike abodt this work?

11. How does this work,help others?

12,. How does this work help me?
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Mrs. Marguerite Latham
ThirdGrade Teacher
Wilton Central School
Wilton, Maine

N-
Banking

Description of the Program:

The study -ol...Banking provides an opportunity for children to

become acquainted with a community service and see its rela-

tionship to all aspects of the community. The unit below

describes how this study was integrated into the third grade

curriculum.

Concepts:

1. There are many things.I can do

2. I learn to do many things easily while there are other
things which are more difficult to learn

3. People need to get along with others

4. Everyone -who works helps others

5. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
6. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way

7. There are different requirements for every career

8. Some things can be done better in certain places

Objectives:

The child-ren will:

1. understand the role banks perform in the community

2. become aware of some of the bank related careers

3. experience the relationship between what they learn in

school and the world of work

Activities:

1. Following a discussion of-theThistory of banking, the

children made an oral (tape-recorded) summary of the
discussion which incuded at least six historical concepts

2. Following a discussion of job opportunities and during the

field trip to the Depositor's Trust Company, the children
who volunteered interviewed bank personnel asking, questions

agreed'upon during the discussion of job conditions and

requirements

3. At the end of the unit, the learner named a minimum'of

four workers in the banking industry and briefly described

their responsibilities and job training
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4, The children constructed a Bank by converting a Post Office
used in Mrs. Heath's class and by using additional boxes,
and other materials normally found in the classroom. The
bank contained a customer/clerk counter, a table with type-
writer (plus chair), a cash box, and a vault including
safety deposit boxes

5. The students demonstrated oral expression skills in greeting
. and extending courtesies to customers through simulated

banking situations

6. At the end of the unit, the learner performed in roles
involving at least four of the banking services discussed.

7. The students wrote signatures and mailing addresses on
3" x 5" cards when "renting" safety deposit boxes.. To be
acceptable, 100% accuracy was expected in capitalization,
punctuation, and 'spelling

8. For c oss-filing, the students typed mailing addresses.
They yped as often as they needed inorder to achieve a
resul that satisfied tiliemselves

9. The st ents placed the typed cards in alphabetical order
and, given Usts of not more than, ten ficticious depositors,
alphabetized up to the third and fourth letter depending
on their ability

10. At the end of the unit, the students were able to define
at least five banking terms by matching the term to the
definition

11. At*the end of
4

the unit, the\students were able to spell.at
least ten (or less, according to ability) of the vocabulary
words and Aemonstrate their understan'ding of them by using
the words correctly orally in simulated situations or in
written sentences

12. The students demonstrated their understanding pf place
value by reading and writing the amounts of money on
deposit receipts given to them during their bank visit
up to the millions place

13. The students demonstrated skills in the value of and the
counting of,money and in change-making through simulated
banking situations using play money and real money from
their own lunch receipts

14. The students demonstrated their skills in column addition
by recording and addingtbe amounts received from lunch
money' each day

15. The students demonstrated skills in addition and subtrac-
tion (including the renaming of 10's and 100's) through
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simulated banking procedures and use of withdrawal and
deposit slips, checkbooks, and savi,ngs,bank-books made at

school. Accuraty of 100% was eventually reached because

of the banking situation

, 16. At the end of the unit, the students evaluated the use
of bank services versus non-use through discussion

i

/
i

'17. At the end 8f the uhit, the students evaluated the unit
J.telf through a taped discussion

'4

Jr

i o
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Mrs. Anita Holmes
. -Third Grade Teacher

MillettSchool
Farmington, Maine'

Third rade Physics

Description of the Program:

The basid prindiples ofPhysics are introduced to children in
the third grade through objects and activities which are within
their own sphere of experience. The knowledge they learned
was integrated and enhanced through a career awareness approach.

Concepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. I like to see the results of.he things I do
3. I.do things .to help others

4. I learn to do many things easily while there are other
things which are more difficult to "learn

5. People need to get along with others
6. Everyone who works helps others
7. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
8. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many

ways; one of which is the "cluster" study procedure
9. Some things can be done better in certain places

10. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a
certain product

11. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready fr use and these come from,many
different places /

Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about machines and how they contribute to society

2. learn the basic scientific principles of the operation of
the lever, wedge, wheel, pulleys, 'through a unit on

transportation
3. learn about the people who work in transportation-related

careers

Activities:

1. A discussion was held in class on machines, their descrip-
tion and classification - size, speed, weight and force

factors. Also models and pictures of machines were placed

on the bulletin board and in the resource center

2. The following occupations related to machines were discussed:
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a) truck driver
b) bus driver
c)' bulldozer operator

d) pi
e) engineer
f) astronaut

3. A discussion of the force and load relationship in the use
of levers was conducted. Demonstrations of 'the principles

Were conducted by:.

a) lifting books , -"'

b) pulling nails out of boards
.use of a screw driver to pry

d) use of pliers for gripping
e) use of rulers and string to lift desk
f) use of an 8 ft. board to lift teacher
g) use of a yardstick and string to prchide example of

fishing pole and speed principles

4. The children discussed why man needed to develop machines
(to increase his force). The class viewed filmstrips on
simple machines and developed a bulletin board for iden-
tifying simple parts of machines

5. The children role-played the use of tools frot home * ich
demonstrate the principle of the wedge - knives, can /openers,

crowbars, saws, nutcracker, tongs, spoons,(scissors

"6. The principle of the wheel was demonstrated in th .class-

room (force and speed relationship). This included placing 1

various shaped materials on an inclined plane and letting
them roll down. It was also demonstrated as children pushed
andiCarried chairs around the room and then put them on a
wagonto contrast the 'ease and speed of maneuverability

7. The class discussed the improvement:of the wheel through
the use of gears and how they affect the increase and
decrease of speed, and the effect of force to change
direction. Egg beaters, bicycles, papengears (made in
class), etc. were all used to demonstrate the principle

8. The concept of'simple machines was broadened to include

the transportation" unit. The following are some of the

steps taken to present this unit:

a) the children listed different transportation
services and classified them into four main groups -
sea, air, space, and land

) p4sZ:ures were placed on bulletin board represent-

ative of the four classifications
c) the children discussed the operators and service

of machines including the auto, taxi, train, sub-
way, truck, skidoo, horse and carriage, motor bike

d) terminals %Are made out .of cardboard representing

a bus station, train depot, harbor and docking

facility, and airport
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e) filmstrip -were viewed on shipping, pleasure travel,
airport, space, program

fl careers related to the sea were discussed - ships,
boats, submarines; air boats, freighters, tugboats

g) careers related to air space - planes; helicopters,
. space ships, etc. were also discussed in class

9. The culminating activity was on ',land transportation and

included :' \,

a) the construction of a land transportation vehicle
by each child that was raced and judged on speed
and design - bus, auto, racer, truck, etc.

b) a guest speaker - Niles Gage, a race driver who
talked on car developments and parts, services
needed for the operation of a car and the impor-
tance of safety factors

c) the ch'ildr'en wr ee compositions and drew pictures
of at Happene at the Races"
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irs. Frances Hardy
Third Grade "Teacher
Kallett Elementary School
Farmington, Maine

Communication Skills

DescriPtion'of the Program:

The development of communication skills cannot start too -early
in a child's life. The program described below was,design4d to
help children develop their own communication skills and at the
same time learn about individuals in the local community school
system whose job requires them to, have good communication skills.

Concepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. .I leain to do many things easily while there are other

[things which are more difficult to learn
3. ."Everyone who works helps others

4. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work ok others

5. There are different reqUirements for -every career
6. A persoh may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him /her make the best
deaiSion

7. When a person plans his career overka period of time he
may be happier and more successful as aresult

Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about interviewing through. role - playing

2. be able to use the telephone to make an appointment
3. be able to interview an .adult

4. become acquainted with the, careers of some of the people

around the school by interviewing them

5. learn to use a camera and something about photography
6. become acquainted with how a newspAper is made and _

distributed

Activities:
I \\

1. The children role-played making an
.

appointment over the /
telephone s '

'2. The children role-played interviewing adults

3. School personnel were contacted over the phone ty the

children -.4ho made arrangements to meet with them

4. The children interviewed the following school personnel:
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I.

Mr. Brennick - Superintendent `N

Mr. Marks - Assistant Superintendent -
Mr. Bailey - Assptbnt Superintendent
Mr. Libby - Principal
Mrs. Sawyer - Hot Lunch Director
Miss Beane - Librarian
firs. McLaughlin - Career Ed. Coordinator
Mrs, Whittier - Secretary
Mrs. Ferrari. Duplicating Center Operator
Mrs. Peters - A-V Coordinator
Mrs. Hutchins -.Custodian
Mr. Luce - Custodian
Mr. Smith - School' Director

5. Pictures of individuals interviewed were taken by the'
children

6. Thechildren wrote up the interviews and included pictures

\ 7. A newspaper editor visited the class (Jerry Javine, Wilton

Times)

8. The .children viewed filmstrips taken, inside a newspaper
office and listened to commentary that accompanied it

9. A visit was made to the photography department of the
University of Maine at Farmington and'the children learned
how films were developed. Enlarged pictures wire made of

the photographs they had taken

'Resources and Materials:

Camera and tape recorder

Evaluationt

1. Skills of interviewing
2. Knowledge of jobs of school personna
'3. Knowledge abdut photography
4. Knowledge about newspaper plant and jobs

5. Ability to use the telephone. properly

6. Ability to,write job descriptions
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:ors. Jean Kozlowski
Third Grade Teacher
Wilton Central School:
Wilton, Maine

Shelter and 1.4e

Description of the Program:

The development of shelter as
' in the third grade unit which
and the careers related to it
of'a self-contained classrovul
emphasis on the, language arts

C on ce s

a basic human need is described
follows. The study of shelter
was integrated into all phases
curriculum with particular

1. People need to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. Pepple have different responsibilities and' some direct the

work of of 's

4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related in
some way

5. Careers can be classified; groupe& and comparedin, many ways;
the "cluster" study procedure is one such way

6. Some things can'be done_better in certain places
7. There are many different things which are made, grown,

mined and collected ,\
8. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a``\

certain product
9. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

Objectives.:

i//The children W 11:,

1. undntOd the reasons for shelter and the different kinds
of shOter

2. become aware of the people who help provide shelter in the
local community

3. become acqa4pted with the tools and materials necessary to
provide shelter

4. find increased.meaning in-the classroom curriculum through
the study of shelter

Activities:

1. The class discussed what shelter is, the purpose of shelter
and wh:t makes a good shelter. They listed the types of
shelter noted On the way to school

2. The children made .a bullctim board display of different
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kinds of shelter

3.. A filmstrip was made on the story shelter

4., The children made individual cards explaining different
kinds of shelter

5. A filmstrip. was viewed on "Animal Shelters"

6. From a discussion of "What are the things that make houses
different?", and the use of pictures\of different shelters,
the students developed a vocabulary list and drew pictures

of their own houses

3. Using the tape recorder, the children "talked about "What
I like .best al-out my house", Worked. on\vocabulary and

completed.a worksheet on houseshich them o

label the diLferent parts

8. A movie introduced the different occupations elated oho

how a house is built. The vocabulary of the careers -..

arcLIcect, blueprint, contractor, etc., were learned. An

arch sect's blueprint of tluur plans was:studied. A floor

plan of the classroom was made and students practiced
measuring and drawing it to scale

9. The building of a house was discussed accompanied by slides
showing pictures of the excavation and building process.
New vocabulary words werelearned - power shovel'', founda-

tions, etc. /

10. A discussion of the role of the carpenterwasiheld and
and_students brought.in tools of the trade and discussed

them. Games with pictures or tools were played

11. A series of mini field trips th 3 -to 5 students each

were taken to the following laces:

a) L.C. Andrews Lumber Yard
b) The High School Carpenter,Shop
c) Davis Brothers
d) a house under construction
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Mrs. Connie Durrell
Fourth Grade Teacher

. Cushing School
Wilton, Maine

Careers in Maine

Description of the Program:

In the fourth grade students study Maine history and geography.
As part of the study the students researched the various career
opportunities in Maine. While the program was intended to fall
into he Social Studies area it was actually integrated into '

all asp cts of the fourth grade curriculum.

Concepts:

1. There are many things I can do
2. Everyone, hovoiks helps others
3. People have different .responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
4.- People work fot many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
5. Some thingi can be done better in certain places. \
6. -The location of natural resources determines in fart where

mahy,people live and work and spend their time, '

7. Distariesbexweenplaees
people

8. There are many different things which are made, gra\ln;
\mined and collected 1

9. As natural resources run out products are no longer made or
are made differently

,
t

\ , \
,t.

7Objectives:

The children will:

1. learn about the history and geography'-ofMai.-ne.."

2. learn aba0t the various careers in Maine

3. develop self-understanding through pursuing their Own
interests

4, be provided an oppoitunity for creative experiences using
careers as the theme

Activities:

1. The students viewed fifteen films pertaining to Maine

2. Slides and lilmstrips were used showing different occupa:-
tions it Maine

3. The children learned to use the newspaper and magazines, to '

pick out examples of careers in Maine
,..
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4. A bulletin board was constructed with. a central focus on

Careers in Maine. A, list of careers in different parts of

the state were mounted on a large map Of.thie state

5. A Maine Career booklet was made that listed jobs in Maine

6. A penmanship lesson required the students to complete a
sentence asking them what they wanted to be when they grew up

7. In art the students created something pertaining to the

Maine Career which interested them using any medium - posters,

clay, mobiles, construction, drawing, etc.

8. A career party was held where students came dressed in -

clothes suitable to a career-Of his choice and role-played

the part

9. The children wrote reports about the Maine career they

selected to research ..

10. A mobile was constructed showing a comparison between jobs

in the Maine State government and the U.S. Government

.41

4
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Mrs. ElianeMoodward'
Fourth Grade Teacher
Fairmount School

Bangor,, Maine

"Our City"

Description-of the Program:

"Our City" (Bangor) was a career awareness unit integrated into

the fourth grade curriculum. The intent of the unit was to

help fourth grade students become acquainted with their com-
munity and the careers involved, in relation to the content

covered inthe classroom. The part of the career awareness

unit described below is related to spelling (other parts' of

the unit are available from Mrs. Woodward).

Concepts:

1. There are many things I can do

2. I like to see the results of the things I do.

3. I learn-L) do Many ttliAigs easily while there are other,
things which are mo e difficult to learn

4. People need to get long with other

5. Everyone who Works helps others

6. People have diffe ntresponsiblities and some direct the

work of others -

7. Rules and regulations are necessary to work effectively

8. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
9. Careers can beclassified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study\procedure is one such way

10. Some things can be darie better in certain places

Objectives:

The children will: , \

1. become better acquaintecriwith the tcity

2. learn the correct spelling and meaning of words related

to various careers in '!Oilr City"

3. experience relevancy between.school and the world of work

outside the school .

Activities:
.\\

1. The children were introddced to the need foi\correct
spelling and word understanding of the follo4ing city

services:

a) U.S. Post Office - complete address speT
correctly and written neatly

b) Library - filling out book request
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c). Recreation Department - filling out forms for
hockey, Little League, swim team, drop-kick foot-
ball, winter sports teams, little theater

2% Instructional procedures included:

a) group teaching - a word list was given to grodps
of two. or three children who tested each other and
corrected-each other's-work

b) a teacher-selected list of twenty-five words for
twine- weekly class check -

c) a spelling bee with boys vs. girls, captains,
choosing sides and the pantomime game. Rules for
the pantomime game are_ as follows:

1) th children block printed two copies of the
wo ds: equipment, radiator, municipal,
trafficI(Or any group of four words from the
spelling list) on 3x6 inch manila?-paper

2) two teams of nine students each ares,,,elected
3) each team is given the letters to form the

word (each team had the same word)
4) silently each team Arranges the letters to

form the word (eaO team has same word)
5) the first team to/line up. with correctly

spelled ,word wins

3. A spelling word list was developed by the students from the
telephone book, City Map (from Chamber of Commerce) and, with
help of parents and friends included:

a) names of streets, avenues and roads, especially
those on which the students live

b) names of city hall workers:
city manager city clerk.

_tax_collector water department,

recreation department motor pool
cl names of the local schools
d) words related to Fire Department activities:

Fire Chief ladder
hose dalmation
emergency rescue

inhalation- Aanger
catastrophe hydrant

siren smoke'
e) wordsrelated to Police Department activities:

patrol equipment
traffic arrest
meter ticket
jail duty
uniform radar

lights radio

f) company-related wards:
beverage blueprint
bUria1 . automobile
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children cinema

laundry furniture

florist .
nursery

radiator wholesale

agency

4. The students were introduded to, and used, resources for

spelling words:

a) Telephone Book
b) ,City Map (from Chamber of Commerce)

t Evaluation:

1. The children were dictated selectea words
2. The children used dictated word's in sentences

3. The children demonstrated ability to use. the Telephone Book

4. Through class discussion students dem6nstrated awareness,
of various city services and careers related to them
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Mrs. Edith Jordan
Fourth Grade Teacher
Farwell School
Lewiston, Maine

Maine History

Description of the Program:

In an effort to learn about contemporary life in Maine, chil-
dren study the historical developments which led to the present.
The following activities describe how the study of Maine
History and careers today were integrated into a meaningful
experience for fourth grade children.

Concepts:

1. Pebple need to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

W1 brk Of others

4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related
in some way

5. Some things can be done better in certain places
6. The, location of natural resources determines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time
7. Distances bdtween places limits the flow of materials and

peoplt
7.

8. There are many different things which are made, grown,
.mined and collected

9. It takes special machinery, equipment and patts to get a
xtain_product_ready-for-use and -these-come from many

different:places

Objectives:

The children willlearn about:

1. the History of-Maine and the peopleho helped. make the
history

2. the relationship of the past to the present and the'people
who helped make ft possible

3. some of tbe careers in Maine and how they have developed

Activities:

p
1. A Forest Ranger visited the class and taIL.d about the

paSt as well'as hiS career at present. He showed a film
and brought mock-up

2. A field trip was taken to the Historical Museum in Auburn.
' Upon returning the children listed all the careers they
obseived

Yy
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3. Mr. Perkins of the State Department Education visited

the class and talkedabout the development of the news-
paper and the careers related to it

4. A field trip was taken to the Maine State Museum and Indian
exhibit.- Careers related to observations made at the
Museum, as well as going to and from it, were discussed

in class

5. A field trip was taken to Seltzer and-Rydholm Co. and
the careers in this industry

6. Films were viewed- in class on:

a) the shoe industry-
b) logging

c) candy making
d) the fishing industry
e) paper manufacturing

7. Other activities in the classroom related to History of

Maine and careers involved:

a) role - playing

b) posters
c) films
d) slides

e) filmstrips
f) study sheets
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Mrs. Constance Durrell
Mrs.. Trudy Dawson

Mrs, Sally Smith
Mr. John Backus'
Cushing School'
Wilton, Maine

Elections, Voting Rights and Careers in Government

Description of the Program:

Various aspects of the operation of ,,the government are studied
in the fourth and fifth grade Social Studies curriculuth. The
following is a description of a unit on elections andcareers
cooperatively planned by four teachers.at Cushing Elementary
School. While each teacher implemented the unit to meet the
needs of their own students the description represents a
composite of their activities and procedures.

Concepts:

1. Everyone who works helps others
2. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
3. People work for many reasons but all careers are-related in

some way,
4. Rules and regulations arc necessary/to work effectively
5. There are different requirements for every career
6. A person-may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him /her make thebest
decision

7. SoMe things can be done better in certain places

Objectives:
" 'I

The children will.

1. learn about the election process, as a part of the operation
of our government

2. meet individuals who are directly involved in the local
election-p-rocess-and -f-ind-out-whatthey-do------- ,

3. conduct a mock election and learn all the steps in the
process

4. have a better understanding of the. role of the State Gov-
ernment after a visit to the Capitol

5. learn more about the importance of voting

Activities:

1. The students studied the area of government 'at the local,
state and Federal levels and the role of elections in the
democratic process

2. A mock election was planned to be held at the school
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3. Campaign speeches were written and presented

4. Debates were conducted on the election.issues

5. The students constructed ballot boxes and voting booths

6. Election ballots were printed in school

7. Political candidates were chosen in a primary election

conducted in the school

8. Resource people visited the class and disc ssed with the
students what they do and how they fe11 ab ut what they do.

These included:

a) a representative.of the Registration Board
b) a ballot clerk .

c) the printer of the ballots
d) a member of the town crew that sets up the election

place

9. The students visited the Wilton election pol s
4.

10. Three of the classes visited the, State Capit4 in Augusta
and observed the Senators and Representatives in session

11. The Art Gallery of all Maine Governors at the State Capitol
was visited
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Mrs. Rosemary Cunion
Fifth Grade Teacher
Dingley School
Lewiston, Maine

"Fortune Telling - The Year 2000"

Description of the Program:

For children now in elementary school the new century will
represent the period in their lives when they will be working
for a living. To help them become more aware of sameof the
possibilities which. might be available the class discussed
careers ofthe past and those of the present and what.may
the careers of the future. The activities noted below are
'examples-of an attempt to help broaden the horizons for the //

.children.

Concepts:

1.. Everyone who works helps others
2. People have different responsibilities and some irect,the

work of others
3. People work for many reasons but all careersiare related

in some way
4. There:are different requirements for eve career
5. Some {Wings can be one better in certain places

4 6. The/ location of na raj_ resources detp ines in part where
,/ /- many people liv'e and work and spend/eheir time

7. )People change and, so the careers they /fallow often change

during life
8. PeOple change careers because g c iety/changeg its needs

and' values

9. People who do not adapt to the changes in society may have
diffidulty earning a living

10. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way
products are made

9

Ob e dives:

The hildren will
1

1. become more,aware of the past and its-impact on the present
2. beCoMe more aware of the present and how luch change has

occurred"
as

3. -look toward the future and the role they may play in it

Activities: 17

'1\ ,A field trip was taken to theSt&te Museum in Augusta
.where -the students had an oppoitunity to:

a) view the history of the.past in Maine
b) /observe the various careers relate,d to operating

.
a museum
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c) take pictures

ti

2.. The:students wrote resumes of the
upon return to the classroom: r

various museum careers

a) librarian,

by archeologist ..-

,c) archivist
d) art historian

/
e), #tist

1-
/

3. A discussion was held relating to the work of theeoPle
involved in the trip to Augusta:

a) us'drivers
b)' ood handlers

4. When slides of the-trip were returned the students re-lived
the trip to Augusta and discussed the various careers
observed

5. The class watched a slide presentation by another fifth
grade group who went to a weather station. They learned

about the careers in meteorology and aviation

6. "The atudents Worked with career kl.tsprovided by the NOW

PrElgrah

7. Reports.were written on "Fortune Te \iing - The Year 2000"
where they were encouragedoto-explore what might happen
to them individually during that time%

I 1/

!
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Donald F. 'Guilford.
Fifth Grade Teacher
Dr. L.S. -Libby School
Milfotd, Maine

-r

Exploring

...Description of the Program:

The fifth graders' in Dr..,L.S Libby School in Mi1ford have been
provided an opportunity this'year'to demonstrate responsibility
_through the exercise of freedom. Each student researched a'
career field -and then had an opportunity to spend a day away'
from school visiting with an individual, engaged in 'a similar
career'. The program was integrated intothe curriculum through
the language arts area.

,Concepts_

1. Everyone who works helps others
21. People have different responsibilities and some girect the

work of others
4 3. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many .

ways; the:"cluster" study procedure is one such Way
4. There are different requirements for eery career.
5.. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him /her make the best
decision

6. Some things can be thine betterin certain places
7. People need income for the basic necessities of life as

'well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

8. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way
products are made

-016%ctives:

The childrenwill:

1. learn more about their own interests
2. research their career interest area
3. will demonstrate and responsibility as they

pursue an independent project
4. demonstrate'increased skills in the language arts area

Activities:
-

1. The career interests of the fifth grade students were
assessed.

2. The students selected a career of their own interest and
started.to research it relative to opportunities, education
required, etc.
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0. An individual field trip opportunity was provided students
to visit a person or place related to their career interest:
They could have one day qff from school for the visit but
they had to make all arrangementsjOr the'visit and ask the
interview questions

%

4. An alternative to the field trip, if'a student preferred, was
to. make arrangements for an outside resource person to visit
the class Ind talk about his career

5. The students continued the research on their career project
report using books from the .library andc-from private sources
as well as first hand-information from ah*individual already
in the fild

6. Individual career reports were presentedito the class and
displayed in the hall

7. The entire fifth grade participated in a follow-up activity
in the form of a.class,trip to: Reilo Station W A B I,
Bangor International:Airport, McDc....alds, Merchants National

'Bank; Penobscot County Jail.

a
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Mrs. Leona Bates
Fifth Grade Teacher
Martel School
Lewiston, Maine
, k1/4 Communication Skills

Description of the Program:

Career awareness can be integrated into various aspedts of the .

Curriculum. The following career activities were involved in *.
building,communication skills as part of the language arts
program and in social Studies ai-the children extended their
awareness of the local community through a study of careers.

Concepts:

'1. People nee d to get along with ,others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct

the work of otheis
. 4. People, work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
5. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
6. There are different requirements for every career
7. Some things can be done better-in certain places
8. It takes many different abilities to obtain.or produce a

certain product
9. People need income for the basic necessities of life as

well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by workings,

1

b.

0b'ecties:

-The children will:

O

1. become acquainted with their parents' occupation
2. prepare, interview questions to ask their parents
3. become, aware of local career oppolfunities

%

Activities:

1. Pupils read "A Pocketful of Pride", Open Highways5, Scott
Foresman & Co.

-2. The childrendicussed the occupations of their parents

3. Plans were deve )cped to help children discover their parents'
occupations as a step to broadening to other types of
career opport pities

4. Students developed a list of interview questions regarding
their parents career:

O
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a) name
A

b) title of'position
c) length of employment

d) special/education/training,

e) ratio of men and women
f) vacations'

g) advantages, disadvantages
h) "-advancement opportunities o-

i) union membership
-,j) fringe benefits'
k) number and category of workers !

1) nature of work environment
TO minimum age
n) job satisfattions
o) *Pecommended fOr youth

5 Articles used 'or produced by .parents were placed on isplay:
formi (morgage, loans, memos), rolls, moccasins, shoes,
auto ids, cars, tools, medicine, menus, weather tapes,
commercials, schedules, dog, sandwich, bills, 'calendars, _

telephOne.directory, books on butchering, T.V. components,
snapshots, Ohms.mete'r, assorted wires

6. Filmstrips and' records used i. eluded:

a) "What Fathers Do", ECF201
b) , "What Mothers Do", ECF202 0
c) "Occupational Clusters",; ECF204-13

7. 'Dr. John Gallagher, Veterinarian, visited the class and
talked' about his/work

8. Field trips included:

a) the State Museum and Legislature
b) a mini walking trip to theLisbon Street Fire

Station and .the Davis Cadillac Garage,

c) Portland Jetport
( d) Portland Freight Terminal

(The .project was recognized by the lqcal radio station who

dedicated a program to it.)

9. The children recorded the occupations of their parents and
`other mem'berS of their families on a form entitled, "Jobs
I Know", furnished by the NOW Program staff
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Mrs. Gweneth Strout
Fifth Grade Teacher
,Milbridge Elementary School
Milbridge, Maine

A Trip to the Hospital

Description of the Program:

Despite the-advances in technology there are many fields of
work which still require the Services of people with varying
interrelated-re-sp-albilitles. The Hospital is one such area.
The field trip described belowwas designed to help students
understand the relationships and responsibilities required to
provide service to the community.'

Concepts: -e

1. People need to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. People hale different responsibilities and some direct the

work-of others
.

A

4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related in
-same, way

5. Careers can be clasSified, grouped and compared in many
ways; the ,"cluster" study procedure is one such way
There are different requirements foi every career

7. Some things can be done better in certain places
8. The location of natural resources determines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time
9( Distances between places limits the flow of materials and

people
10. People need income for the basic lecessies of life as well

as for other aspects of living and this income is usually
acquired by working,

Objectives:

The children will:

1, prepare to visit a Community Hospital
2. become aware or the many different careers required in a

hospital
3. organize and give-a report on their field tripto other

students

Activities:

r

/ .

1, The, studentS. prepared for their visit to a hospital - what '

to look for, etc. '

-2. A trip to the Down East Community Hospital-in Machias was
taken by the fifth gradeta,, their teacher and a teacher
aide (Mrs. Kennedy)
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3. The Hospital Administrator, Mr. Merserve, arranged for the
students to:

. .

a), become acquainted with the hospital and the pro-
cedure t

b) become aware of. the. many career opportunities

4. The students organized a report on their field trip for
presentation to sixth, seventh, and eighth graders. It

included a presentation on the qualifications and duties
L.of the

'' a) 'Hospital Administrator and his administrative staff'
which includes:

superVisor telephone operators.

-.bookkeeper, . admission personnel
secretaries public relations personnel
clerks

b) the doctors anj their specialists
c) the nurses and nursing personnel
d) many others including:

dietician housekeeper
. .

pharmacist physical therapist
engineer ocpupatioriel-thefapist

hospitals librarian

5. The students providel,each classroom with a brochure on
what goes on in a hapital, and a guide to nursing programs
in Maine
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Mrs. Betsy Bulmer
Slice: Grade Teacher

Ingalls School
Farmington, Maine'

The Individual and Careers

Description of theProgram:
6

.Career Awareness is introduced through a number of units in the
sixth grade curriculum. The unit described below'is a combin-
ation.cf two related to the Language Arts area. The program has
as its theme, "The Individual and Careers":'

Cohcepts:

-L. There are many things I can do 1 ,

2. I am both similar and different -from others
3. I learn to do many things easily while there are other

things which are more difficult to learn
4.. PeopLe need to,get along with ethers
5. Everyone who works helps others
6. People have different resporsibilities and some direct the

work of others .

7. People work for many reasons but all careers are related in
some way

8. There are dillkerent requirements for eitery. career
9. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers apd work experience helps hiM/her make the best
decision

10. Some things can be Aone'betterin certain places
11. When a person plans his career over a periodof time he

may be happier and more successful as a-result
12. People need income for the baSic necessities of life as

well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

13. People who do not adapt to the changes in society may have
difficulty living

Objectives:

The children will:

1. lbecime aware of
,grooming habits
and careers

2. become aware of

e .4

their own personality, attitudes, and
andthe xelation betWeen these qualities

, .

their parents' interests, hobbies and

__careers
3. become aware of how careers are relatedto personal

interests
4. develop a sense of pride in their parents' work as they

become better acquainted with its contribution to the
.community



Activities:

1. Students each made a chart with list of,positie ano &leg-
ative characteristic traits about themselves

2. Students read Cavalcades work book andElifieBirttiles

3. Students kept a personal check list and attempted each week

to show improvement

4. Students wrote themes about

a). What I am Like Now
b) How I am Different
c) How Would I Like to Be
d) My Stren6Zhs and Weaknesses

5. Mrs.'Elizabeth Marks, Home Economics Professor at the
University Maine at Farmington talked to the class about'

good groomihg on the.job

6. The students discussed-ways to improve appearan4e, attitude,

and personality

7. A'bulletln board was constructedpwith rules for-good groom-

.ing. It was done, with oil materials, catalogUeS and color-

ful fabrics

1

8. The students learned to improve their communication Skills
through accepting contractive criticism from the class%n:

a) oral reports
b) reciting poetry
c) telling jokes'.

d) dramatizing
e) role - playing -life situations

9. The activity cards in the Individualized Scholastic Reading
Program were utilized 1

\ I

-.

i0: Aklist of theCqtalities of a-good- citizen was- made: , .

1

I

a) at work in the classroom

b) in the school community .

c) in areas of recreation (pnygrOund and physical.
education)

11. The stOents chose a "Citizen df the Week.",

12. A list was madeof parent's' hobbies; leisure time activities

and careens. These were compared with the list of hobbies

and leisure time activities of the students

13. Students made a figureshowing the proportion of time each
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day an individual spends doing different things

14. A'discussion was held regardirig career possibilities related
to hobbies..interests------

__ 4 --
15.. Guests, from th:.. community visited the class and,talked,about

theircareers:

a) Mr. Raymond'Orr, Police Chief
bl Mr. james.-Murphy, UHF Resident Assistant

16 Small groups of students were taken to parerits'' place of
work:

a) Mr. Edg4. Davis, Carperter
-

b) Mr. Berfiird Williams, Truck Driver
c) Mrs. NOin Mullin; Secretary, UM' Public Relations

,d) Mrs. Gail Ouellette, HeadStai Director
e) Mrs. Roberta Richardson, Registered Nurse
f) .Mrs. Roxanne Block, Lab Technician

17. A bulletin board was construe ed with the pictures of parents
and the names of their career .

,

f
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Mrs: Grace Trainor
Sixth Grade Teacher^ /

St. Mary's Public School
Lewiston Maine ;

.

"Turning On" through Career Awareness
.

Description of the Program:

The sixth grade career awareness program described below
started out otiginallS, in the fall as part of a one hour per

week Social Studies unit." It became so meaningful for the
students that is was expanded to two days a week and integrated
into ail of\Fhe curriculum offerings in a Self-contained-class-

room. (The following is a composite of activities, not a
single unit.)

Con4cepts:

1. 'There are manSithings I can do .

2. There are some things I do w ich make, me feel good

3. I.am both similar and different from'others

4. I learn to do* many things easily while there are othef
ithings which are more difficult to learn *. 1

5. People need o get alcing with others
:-% .

. 6. Evoryone who1 works helps othe s
-.

, 7. People haveidWerent responsibilities and some direct the
work of others

\

( .*

,

s

A.
9.

,

10.

11.

Some things) can be done-better 11.n certain places

The location of natural resoqrces determines in part where
many people liVe'and work and sPend their time

1 ,

It takes many different abilities to obtain or produde a
. 1 -

certainlproduct '

i

People need intone for the basic'hecessitie s of life as
well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquAred by wcrking

Objectives:

The children will:

1. through a career education approach find their'studies more
interesting and valuable for them pers'onally

21 become aware of the many career opportunities in the local
community.

3. be able to assess their own interests a a how they relate

to the available careers
4. become aware how the school and community come closer

together as individuals from the communit ,take part in the
career awareness program

Activities,: 1

1. The students made a family tree showing the .occupations in

4
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which their parents are maged,-

2./ The SRA Self-Interest Survey was completed following which
their results were placed on a Pppil's Pitlte-Sheet.

3, The class put on.a hobby show

4. The children .coMpleted, "The Three Things I'd Most like to
bewhen I grow up"

5. A-master:experience chart wasmade of a tally of the responses
and divided according to Professional, Semi-ProfeSsional
and Op-the-Job Training

:1 " \
6. A diScusion was tonducted on the threes

\.
lassifications of

careers -
: \

, . d: :. \ . \
7. The students developed a bull4tin board entitled:, "Why

Work?", which was AKrounded by the reasons the students
,

gave. II I ,

.

:.

.

'

8. Field trips were taken- to:

a) McDonald's*
b) Dunkin' Donuts
0 Bates College
d) Pioneer Plastics
e) the Public Library ,/

9. Pictures were taken and recordings made of the field trips
and replayed in class for discussion purposes.

Resouice speakers visiting the class inclUded:

a) a_polideman
b) a mailman
c) the schobl nurse -

d) the teacher '(as a teacher) .

Filmstrips and cassettes relating to the above field trips
and the careers-of.the resource people were used, in cldss

12. Puzzles and books on careers Were Used at leisure times
during the day\ $

13, Job interviews were discussed. Students had an opportunity.
toicompletS sample job applications

14. The integration of careers and curriculum was present in
all subject areas. The following are examples

a) career words made'up the spelling lists
b) ideas on careers were used for collages in art
c) the commerical games "Careers" and "Finances"-were"
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used in soci91 studies and mathematics
,$

d) letters of thanks were used as part of the language

program
e) -job applications involved both spelling and language

aswell-as-developing -a, reading vocabulary

Evaluation:

1. Attendance in school' gteatly improved (students were afraid'
they.wbuld, miss something) i

2. Motivation in all subject areas. is much higher.
3. Interest'in their surrounding§ has increased
4. The students' own self concept has become more positive
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Mr. Ric)ard Dennis
Sixth Grade Teacher
McbelhoC-. Elementary Saboll

Lewiston; Maine

Broadening the Career Awareness of Sixth Graders

Description of theJtogram:

The program outlined/below attempted to utilize the theme of
careers as an integrating fhctor within all facets of a cur-
riculum unit fdhe sixth\grade. Students pursued their .

individual inte/rest al:eas andone career was studied in depth.
This was dodd in a manner so that students were exposed to
careers tit without pressure. ,

4
Concepts:

1. , People need to get along kith others
2- Everyone who works helps others
3, People have different responsibilitiesand some direct the

work of others .

4. Careers can be .dassified, grouped and--compared in many
ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way .

5: There are dif erent requirements for every career
(; e. SoMe things .an be done better in certain places
7. It takesispd'ial.machinerx, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many
`different places

B. People need income for the basic nedessities-óf life.aS
. well as for other aspects of livi4g and this income is
usually acquired by working.

9. People change-careers because society changes its needs
and values

Objectives:

The children will:

1.' become more aware of careers
2. research one or more careers

'3. study in depth one caree
i4. will integrate their La eer study withifi the existing

,cdrriculum /

activities:

.

1. A class discussion of careers in general was conducted

2. 'The students selected from a list of fifty careers their
first, second and third choices of ones they would like to
'know more about.

3. The top eight careers on the students' lists was'compiled
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4. The class voted on a career in aviation as the one to pursue

in depth

5. A program was prepared on thecareers of a pilot and a
stewardess ,Is related to air transportation

1 -
6. Books, pictures, filmstrips and tape recordings provided

the class an_overv(iew pf aviation

7. The students were asked to write out ten questions they
.would like to ask a pilot and a stewardess based on the
material previously seen, read and discussed

8. A pilot came t class *d after a brief presentation
responded to questions from the students

..

9. .A similar procedure was followed when a stewardess visited

the class

10. The class took a field trip to the LeWiston-Auburn Airp6rt
Where the manager explained the operations of the air

terminal,

11. The.students wrote reports'-on the expeKiences which they

preseit-a-t-o-thelass_on-avoluntary basis

bi.



Mr. Douglas Lockwood'
Miss.Sharon'Cram.
Mr. Herman Carlstom,
Wilton Academy
Wilton, -Maine_,

111,

A Model Community

of the Program:

.
.

The Language Arts classes of Wilton Academy developed a ,.

plan to provide a Career AwarenesS experience for sixth grade
students through the. design of a model community. The des-
cription below demonstrates how the career education experience
was-developed and integra//' ted.. into the curriculum.

.

Concepts

1. People" need to. get along fith others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3.. People have different responsibilities and. ,sOem direct

1

the work of others i .
.

4. People work for many reasons- but all careers are related
. in -some way

/ ------',5. The* are different requirements for every career

. .

6. Some things can be done better in certain places
-

7. The location of natural resources determines in_Part where
many people live and work andispend their time

,

,

8. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce.
a certain product

. )

Objectives:

The children will:

1. broaden their self-awareness
2. identify their oral and wit,itten skills which need to bela

9 developed and a plan organized to incorporate the learning
into the career awareness prOta#14

3. enlarge their awarenes,s of the world of work

4. learn to recognizethat language is an important-"tool`)
in the world of work

\
5. be exposed to the local work situations.

'6. be provided the opportunity to have hands-on experiena

Activities:

1. The students studied the factors associated with pl nning
and designing amodel community

2. Mr. Mitchell of the University ,of Maine at Farmington
Geography Department helped the students select a Site and
consider such ecological factors qs:
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a) size

b) population
c) zoning
d) pollution control

3. Local resourcepeo le talked to the class:

st office workers.
-ii&WSpaner publisher

) vocational students from the High School'.

4. Plans were drawnip f the model community which took into
*account the previ us actors. In.addition, the students

the industries, careers, recreational facilities
k..

,:govArnentai services to . include in the community.

5. A name was selected for the community

6. Elections were held for .the model town officials 4.

.7. Blueprints and drawings.of the town were:made

8.) Mini field- trips related to individual career interests
taken:

w.

a) the...town office

b) a restaurant
c) a drafting :class

d) the high school
le) a newspaper plant
f) a supermarket
g) the court
h) a beauty shop
i) .a primary school
j) a garage
k) a veterinarian
1) a roller rink

(parents wee involved in taking students on the mini
field trips)

' 9. Photography and art were incorporated into individual
projects
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Mr. Marc Lavoie
Teacher,, Intermediate Spe'cial Class
St. Mary's Public School
Lewiston, Maine

Career Awareness in the Special Class

Desctiption r of the Program:

The needs of students in special classes are similar, to those
of other children. The program described below was designed
to help thestudents be awareof some of the opportunities
available tothem when ,they enter the world of work.

Concepts:

There are many things I can do.
\Z. I like to see the results of the things I do

I do things to.help others
I am both similar and different from others

. learn to do many things easily while there are other
things which are moit difficult to learn

6. There are some things.I do which make me feel good
7. People need to get along with Others

Everyone who works helps others
9. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others'
10. Thete are different requirements for every careerr
11. When a petson plans his career over a period of time he

may. be happier and more successful as a, result
12. Some things can be done better in certain places
13. People.need income for the basic necessities of life as.

well as foother aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

1.

Objectives:

Thechiidren will:

1. become aware of different occupations-in the local.
community,

2. become aware of the skills required in a variety of
occupations

3. become familiar with some of the tools found in the
occupations

4. begin to assess their likes and dislikes relative to a
career

5. develop 'basic skills and work habits which will help them
compete later on in the /job market

Activities:

1. The students learned to work together toward a common goal
and developed pride in their work by performing the following
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classroom and school related tasks:
. r

//
a) organized teir'own desks
b) washed boards, windows,*s,helves, desk tops, etc.,
c) organiZed and arranged book shelves
d): -kept th floors clean
e) helped e ustodian with the .distribtitian of hot

lunches nd cleaned up the cafeteria after lunch
f) helped th milkman with the distribution of,Milk

to all el sses

2. Bulletin boards w re established with these themes:
Would yoU lik to bet a a), carpenter

II) cook
c) painter
d) maid
'e) telephone operator

3. The units of work centered around the bulletin boards.'
Tools of each pccupatiop were. introduced and Opportunities
providid the students to practice using the toolS. Below .

are some of the practical tasks'experienced:

0 a) cooking and/ironing in the clasSroam
b) curtains in filthe were waShed and dried at

a nearby'laundramat

/
4. Field trips were

i

aken to:
A

0

a). Lewiston'-'s new C . 1 rehensive Aigh.School whith is11

still under constru tien. This-was preceeded by -a
film on /occupations in construction. D4Ang the
tour of the new" school one,,, student had-the assign-

ment of taking pictures of-t-he men working,' Another,
student was responsible forgetting the-tour guide's
comments on a cassette. Botli,the pidturea and. tape

were used for follov-up activities
b) MacDonald's
c) Dunkin' Donuts

5. The students engaged inthe follotng'spe ial prOjects:

a) cooked and served a French toe8t b eakastto the-
claSs

b) constructed home-made musical stringed instruments
out of wood, screws and, wire

1

c) made home-made root beer
d) built 1.ird7houseS

'e.) students went grocery shopping; with the tea er*
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Chapter Four_

CAREER EXPLORATION IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
,

During the adolescent yeari the child is maturing both

physically, psychologically.and socially. Questions of "Who am I,"

and "Where am I going" are frequently heard from this particular

segment of a school's population. Career education can be. a

vehicle to help youth in their exploration of these relevant

questions. For the junior high school student it is important

that workand play be differentiated and a clear perspective be

acquired prior to high school entry. Each student should be pro-
.

vided with an opportunity:

'1. To explore a wide range of occupational choices.

2. Td study the economic system fir identification 'of career
options.

3. To identify several education and training models that
will prepare him for successful entry. into the work world.

4. To-identify those self attributes that facilitate success-
ful interactions with others.

high

Career education should be a penetrating theme of the junior

school program. Learning activities must be a blend of

rientational, exploratory, and hands-on career developmentk
prac-

ices. Each teacher in the junior high school should guarlintee

i

e ery student at least some learning experiences that demonstrate

a elationship between work and theory.

/'
A one-shot approach is not condudive to a.successful career

education program. All faculty members must eventually be involved
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'in a continuous'and sequential program of career education. A

broadly based junior 1140 school program 'must culminate in a choice
.

for every student that offers a reasonable chande of success.

1

The folloWing Career exploration cocepts, activities and

units are provided as examples for teachers who want to implement

1//
career education within their classroom. -They haye been developed

0
, 1

and field-tested in,selected Maine middle and junior high schools.

/
Career Awareness/continues along w'th the introduction of'explora-

tory experie4es in the junior high school and:the activities

which'.follow include both of those components.
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Mr. Dan' Deraspe, Instructor
Mt. Blue Junior High School
Farmington, Maine'

Junior High School Social Studies

Description ,of the Program

The 8th grade Social Stidies course consists of: 1) 0.S.
History, 2) Social Issues and 3) Maine History. This career
exploratory effort was integrated into-the "Social. Issues"
s'eiinent in'an effort to help students become more aware of
their own communityn.some of the succ.essfUl individuals.ln
the community, and dhe,personal characteristics associated
with building an,effective community.

Concepts:

1. leopIe need to get along withothers
2. 1veryone whc works helps others'
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work' of others

4. Rules and regulations are necessary to work effectively

Objectives:

. Tie studdhts will:

-.

1.. (The exposed to the various careers in the community.
2. be exposed to the positive aspects of what a person can

do with his life.
3. meet people who have "made it ".
4. identify their own interests,
5. become acquainted'with, their own aptitudes.
6. investigate careers related to their own interests and

abilities.
'7. be-exposed to career alternatives.
8: become acquainted. with local opportunities related to
--their area of interest.

Activ es:

1. The University of Maine at Orono cooperative Extension
ServiceBulletin, "Let's Explore Your *Career", was used to '

help the students explore their interests and aptitudes.

2. The following films and filmstrips were viewed and dis-
cussed in class:

a) Exploited Generation (Guidance Associates)
b) Dare `to be*Different (Guidance Associates)
c) Career Guidance program presenting unrehearsed
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terviews with men and women in 60 occupations
(Educational Progress .Corporation)
The Career Laboratory Game was .played in the class-
room(Eddcational Laboratqry Corporation)

1. Various books and pamphlets from the.Ouidance Office were
available.

4. The students, developed a series of interview questions to
ask people in their area of tareer:interest (samples at-
tached)

5. Field trips were taken in groups of'3 and 4 students
which they interviewed various local people at a:

a) bank
b) pharmacy
c), clothing store
d) used car bales lot

6: Students presented reports to the'rest of the class on
their interviews.

Evaluation

1. Development of visitation plans
2. Presentation of report on trips'
3. Participation

Samples of the Career Education Student Interviews

CLOTHING STORE

1. Do you find this job interesting?
2.- How long hive you been in this business?
3. What kind of training does it take for your line.of work?
4. How would you rate your.products?
5. Witate-your-hours' here?
6. Does this job bring in a good'

7.. What is the average age of yourl buyers?
8. Do many women come to buy items?

9. How did yop get interested *in this .job?

10. What is the most important ability needed for this job?
11. What is the most satisfying thing in your job?
12. Do' you like your job?
13. Would you choose a different career if it were possible?
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BANKER

.1 What influenced you to become a banker?
2. What qualities do'you lookfor in.an employee ?.
,3. What makes a bank work ?,

4. What precautions do you, take in the prevehticii of robbery?
5. Have yOu ever had a dishonest employee?
6. What does the board of trustees dófor the bank?

.7. What do you consider the best investment ayerson can make?
8. What kind of training-did you have?
9. What doea the average bank manager make?
10. What kind of hours do you work?
11. What are the working conditions like?

.12. Do you find your work boring at times?
13. What are the most satisfying things about the work?
14. Do you think :your-york is creative?
15. Isthere much room for individuagsm in banking ?,
16. Are you proud to be a banker?

C

O
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Mr. Robert Hammond.
Social Studies Teacher
Narraguagus High School
,Harrington, Maine

Archeology

Description of the Program

The 9th Grade Social Studies curriculum aNarraguagus High
School includeS a one semester course entitled "Survey.of
Western Civilization" and one entitled "Tradition and Change".

- In the "Tradition and Change" course the.students are intro-

duced to history from an anthropological approach with em-
phasis on the migration of man-to the new world and in. parti-

cular to that section of Eastern Maine known as'Washington
County. The career exploration experiOlce which follows is
concerned with the many changes which have occurred over time \

and the part archeology has played in studying those changes.

Concepts:

1. Careers can be classified, group ed and compared in many

ways; the-"cluster" study procedure is one such way
2. There are different requirements for every career
3. Some things can be done Vetter in certain-places
. The location of natural resources deteimines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time

5. There are many different things which are madersgrown,
mined 'and collected

6. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

'certain product
7. /t takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready\for use rd these come:from many

different places
8. As natural resources run out p2oducts are no longer made

or are made differently _

9. Some career's require both .preparation and a certificate

or license-

Ob'ectives:

The students will:

4

. 1. gain'an appreciation and understanding of the present as
they study the past through various hands-on archeological
experiences.

2. become acquainted with the careers related to archeology.

3. experience relevancy between the classroom study of'his-
tory and the \world of work.

4. demonstrate reiponsibliity through successfully pursuing

a project.
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Activities:

1. The semester of "Tradition and Change" covered history
from a cultural anthropological approach.

2. Archeology was introduced as one approach to cultural
anthropology.

.."

3. The students wereintrodUced,to the work of te.archeolo-
gist and the care which mist be taken in exploring.

4.-4--Zateers_related to archeolo&were discussed and a number
identified. Students indicated their choice of the fol-
lowing archeology-related careers and an expedition was
planned with each student carrying out the role of his
interest:

a) archeologist g) museumcuretor
b) secretary h) cartographer,
c) recorder i) photograp?iar
d) geologist j) news correspondent
e) historian k) surveyor
f)" librarian 1) author

5. Guests visited' the school and spent tiire with students in
a presentation-seminar These included.:-

a) .Mr. Ronald Kley, State Museum, Augusta .

b) Mr. Edwin Churchill,' tate Museum, Augusta.
c) Dr. Robert Dow, Marine Biologist
d) Mr. James Alexander, Pi eon.Hilli Maine-e'- .

e) Mr.'Robert Burns,2Warden Sea and Shore Fisheries
f) Mr..George Openshaw, War en, Sea and Shore - Fisheries

Included in the topics discuss ed were:

a) temperature ai...i its impact on fossils
b) disappearance of oysters and 4uahogs
c) evolutionary changes in specimens
d) diiplay of native artifacts - arrowheads, points
e) pre-historic people of Eastern Maine

. .
. .

6. Students built, procured or sent for
.

their awn archeolov-
kcal equipment,and materials.

a) grading screens
b) small pick axes (from State surplus warehouse.)
c) wrote for-information'from museum (20 letters)
d) metal detector made from Heath Kit at school

7. Studehts spent a teltali3Of three days (single day trips) on
an archeologicd1 expedition. in Washington County. Conser-
vation of natural ;resources was stressed'.

.k ,

.
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8. Artifacts were collected on the field trip acid upon return
to the school the artifacts were displayed in the local
archeological museum.

9. The public news media was acquainted with the results of
the field trips.

-

10. Students learned the techniques related to an archeorogi- '

a) plot layout
b) sifting t
c) recording
d) hisrical research
.e). filing

. 115.
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Lorenza Piper, Initructor o
. Jordan Junior High School'
Lewiston, Maine

Economics,

Human Relations

.

Description of the Prbgram

This is the description of a 9-week mini course inhuman re-
lations for 9th grade girls at Jordan JUnior High, School which
.meets fot 45 sessions. .Through class discussions, field trips
and cbmnunity visitors students learn to, better understand
themselves and others and the various careers in the human
relations field.

Concepts:

1. People need to get. along with -others
2. Everyone'who works helps others
3. People have.different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
4. People work for many reasons but all'careers are related

in some way
5. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
6.-There are different requirements for every. career
7. A person may be skilled and happy in.severdl different

careers and work experience helps -him /her make the 'best
.decision

8. When a person plans his career over a period of time he
may be happier and mol- successful as a result

9. People need income for the basic necessities of life as
well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired;bypworking

10. The amount of a person's income is determined in many
different ways,

2

Objectives:,

The students will:

1. identify interests and aptitudes.
2. become aware of various helping, human-relation careers.
3. describe the requirements to enter and advance in the

human-relations careers.
4.* become more aware of the needs of others.

Activities:

1. Field Izips-inciudee: ,

a) Lewiston.Senior Citizens Lunch Program.at Trinity
Church. Father Connors also explained his career
and conducted the students on a tour of the church.
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b) Senior Citizens Boutique -,active group of the eld-

erly who make gifts for sale. .

c) Marcotte Nursing Home (for.those elderly less able

to be mobile). The manager talked about various
careers in working with the aged.

d) Mental Health Clinic, where the students learned
what takes place when an individual requires this

service. Services of Tri-County ,Mental Health Pro-

. gram and Family and Child Service were explained.

e) Visited the; Senate and-House of Representatives Os-
Augusta, as well as the Blaine Rouse, Library and.

MuSetun. In all settings individuals talked about
their jobs Ether related careers.

2. Visitors to4.the clasgroom.included:

a) Mr. Bert Gardner, a police-liaison officer assigned
tothe school department, whO'tarked.about career
opportunities in .police work. He also provided in-

formation on self defense.
b) Fire Department Officers Dionne and Belanger talked

about their career. They also provided excellent
suggestidns on fire prevention, especially from the
standpoint of the baby sitter. c .

C) Mrs. Await of the State Division of Eye.Care visited
the class with her seeing eye dog and talked about
the problems of the handicapped and careers in that
area.

d) Dr. Bevacqua, Director of Human Relations, talked-
with the students about his career and the needs in
the community.

e) The School Principal, Mr. Aliberti-, talked with the .

class about his role, both as a principal and as a

father.

f) Mrs. Brouillette, the school nurse, talked about
her role and the medical needs of the school and
community..

g) Miss MarCia Baxter, the YMCA.director, talked about
her job and the opportunities for professionals and
volunteers in the "Y" program.

h) Two Bates College students talked about their rdle
as students, .

3. Class discussions and use of AV aid (note under resources)

Resources:

L. Mrs. Hazel Guyler, NOW program coordinator (Counselor)
2. Among.the pamphlets and books used in the activities were

the following:

a) Building your Life, by Landis and Landis
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a

b) Gettin with Parents,,UMO Extension Bulle-
tin # 15

c) Yout Services in Maine, UMO Bulletin # 534 (used.
he instructor)

3. Interest Measures:

a) Work Values Inventory
b) Kuder General Interest Inventdry.(Form E)
c) Gordon's Occupatioiyai,Check List

4. Movies and Filmstrips:

a) Growing Up - Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (plus
booklets)

b) Phoebe - UMO, Film Library

-"Y



Mr. Paul Brown, Teacher
Mt. Blue Junior High School
Farmington, Maine

O

Ecology and Careers in the Junior High Tchoo

Description of the Program

*-In the 7th grade at Mt. Blue Junior High School the science
curriculw includesan emphasis on ecology and its influence
on land and air as well as can. The following is adescrip:-
tion of a career-oriented ecology'unit.

Concepts:

1. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of others

2. There are different requirement-for every career
3. Some things can-be done befter in certain places
4,. Thelocation of natural resources determines in part

where many people live and work and spend their time
5. There 'are madTvdifferent things which are made, grown,

Mined and collected
-6. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

/ certain product ,

.

_--- Z. People change careers because society chadges its needs '

/ and values . 'f

'8. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate
//, or license 4.

/ Objectives:

/ The students will:

1. demonstrate that they understand the basics scientific
study of ecology.

2.. demonstrate that they understand the influence of.ecol-

) ogy on their awn community.
3: stusly. the influence of a shopping center on the ecologi-

cal environment.
4. become acquainted-14th the various careers related to devel-__

oping a shopping Center.

Activities:

C.

1. The students were introduced to the conceptsof an eco-
logical study through classroom materials and discussion'.

2. A study was conducted of the effects on the environment
of industrial and business changes by playing_the game,
"Building your own World", over a two week period.

3. The students planned a trip to a new shopping center for



the study of:

a) educational requirements-of various workers.
b) career opportunities represented by various workers.
c) the effect on the environment of the shopping

center.
d) how'shopping centers handle shoplifting.

4. ased on self-selected interest, students in groups of
3 and 4 interviewed various workers at the shopping
center://

a) managers
b) employees
c) construction crews

-\Materials:

"

1. The game; "Building your awn World"
2. Materials related to ecology taken frai the text and

periodicals)

Evaluation

1. Students were tested on their knowledge of-ecological
principles.

2. Through discussion students demonstrated their under-
stan ng of the influence of any change on the ecology
of man land.and air.

3. Studen showed an understanding of different careers
by clas discussion and reports they.made to the.class
-on their interviews.
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Mrs. Reta K. Herrick
Home Economics Teaaher

Jordan Junior High School
Lewiston, Maine

Personal \Cosmetology anci",:Careers

Description,of the Program

Gobdgrooming'has.always been a part of th6 HoWe Economics
curriculum. This program emphasized, however, not only good_
grooming and poise as apart of, personal development but also
the various careers related to the field of cosmetology:,

Concepts :

1. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many
ways ;, the "cluster" study' procedure is one such way

2. There ,are different requirements. for every career

3'. A, person nay be skilled and happy in several different
careers an4 work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

4. Some .careers require both .preparation and a certificat
or license

A

Objectives:

The students will:

1. learn the basics associated with good grooming,and poise.
/2. be expoSed to various career opportunities in cosmetology

and related career fields.
3. learn about the opportunities.for preparing as cosmetolo-

gists.

Activities:

1. The students learned and demonstrated good grooming prd-
cedures in the following areas:

a) skin care
b) cosmetic application
c) wig selection and care
d) visual poise
e) diet
f) exerciae and posture
g) wardrobe planning
hy personality development
i) image and manners

2. Literature relating to careers in the field of-cosmetol-
ogy was read and discussed in class:
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3. Films relating to careers in cosmetology were viewed.

4. The student- listened to indiViduals employed in the
field of cosmetology.

5. Films were made of variou aspects related to grooming
and .careers'

6. The class
areas of tr ning:

ok field trips to become acquainted with

a) Beauty School
b) University of Maine at Farmington
c) Wig Shop



Mr. Tom Taylor
Mathematics Instructor ,

Mt. Blue Junior'High School .
Fa-mington, Maine vc,

Mathematics,,A.Trophy Case and Careers

Description of the Program.

Mathematics becomes relevant for students when they can see the
application of the principles to something in their.awn en-
vironment. The following is a description of a project to.
build the school a TrophY. Case during which mathematics learn-
ing was enhanced and careers related to the building industry
were explored.

Concepts:

1. People need to.get along, with others
2. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of 'others °

3. Rules and regulations are necessary to work effectively
4. There are different requireMents for every career
5. It takes man)) different abilities to obtain In produce a

certain product
6. it takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many dif-
ferent places

7.! There are many different kinds of places where an
ualcan prepare for a career, some of which require a per-
son to..have certain skills or abilities to enter

Objectives :

The students will:

1. understand and apply, mathematical principles through the
building of a trophy Ease.

2. learn to identify the many operations and careers related
to the.building industry.

3. become= acquainted" with some of the careers in the cp..imun-
ity.

. Activities :

.1. Evidence of need for a trophy case in the school brought
forth a discusaion of the building of such a project as
an opportunity to make a contribution to the school and at
the same time help in the learning of mathematics.

2. The principles of volume and geameilkic formulas were dia-

,

cussed in class.
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. A group of students visited the University of Maine at
Farmington to observe their trophy case andmade arscale
sketch which they showed to class.

4. The students, drew up a preliminary plan for a trophy,case.

5. High school. Drafting class members discussed witii the
students:-

a) scale drawing
b) isometric figures
c) three dimensional figures'

6. The students finalized their plahs.

7. Students figured the board feet of: wood and
of glass needed:

1/

,

IJ
the square .feet

8. The cost of an electrical fixture was figued.

7
9. The students visited Several businesses acid compared cost's.
r

104 A decision was made to change from bOard construction-to
ve1neer to keep within the appropriated posts.

.11. The students visited a lumber yard and / picked out the
materialb.

12. Students from the Carpentry class ati4t. Blue High-School
visited and discussed the use of tools.

//

13. A local carpenter visited the Class/and-discussed the
things to look for before beginning. the actual Putting.
operation. He also discussed his/Occupation and-its re- -

lation to mathematics.

14. The students in the class constructed the trophy case.

15. A group of students plan to accompany the trophy case to
°Lewiston to have the glass doprs fitted. '

16. An electrician will visit class and discuss the relationr
ship between mathematics and electricity. and help plan.the
installation of the lighting fixture. Students will 'inter-: .

view the electrician.

Resources and Materials:

1. Text for 9th grade mathematics
2. Graphic drawing tools.
3. Shop tools



Evaluation

1. Students demonstrated aI betterundetstanding.of their own
talents.

. Students were able to figure:

a) volume
b) square feet
c.) measurement - pt'ecision of measurement

3.' Students were able to%demonstrate an understanding of the
various career's in the building trades through class
discussion.
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.Maurice Pelletier
6-7-8 Teacher
lagle,Lake Elementary School
Eagle'Lake, Maine

Involvement

Description of the Program

Eagle, Lake,School has been engaged in a Career Education pro-

gram for several years. ..Every effort has been exerted-to pro-
vide-an involved experience for- the 6th,. -7th, and 8th grade
students through the school and community and the utilization
of resources beyond the confines orthelocal area. There has
seen,an attempt in Eagle Lake to relate many aspects of the
school' curriculum and activities to careers and the opOortun-
ities for the students from the district.

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of otherb
4. There are different requirements for every career'
5 Some things can be done better in certain places
6. The location of natural resources determines in part where

many people live and work and spend their time
7. Distances between places limits 8he flow of materials and

people
8. There are many-different things which are made, grown,

Mined and collected
9. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

Certain product
10. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and thesecome from many
-different places

11. As natural resources run out products are no longer made
or are made differently

12. People'need income for the 13sic necessitlesof life as
well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

13. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way
products fare made

Objectives:

The students will:

1. experience career awareness and career exploration throph
personal involvement:

2. find relevance between the world of work and their school
activities.
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3. The.community will play a part in the career program
through theirscontributions.

I

1. Each year a central theme is followed in career awareness
and exploration. This year the focus was on lumbering.

'2. Research was conducted by the students in the area under
consideration and this was shared with others in the School
through displays and presentations (slides; films, dis- '

cussions, etc.).

3. "Hands -on" work experiences for the older students includ-
ed:

a) working as cafeteria attendants
b) working As kitchen helpers-
c) working as Custodial helpers
d)' performing an active role as class officers
e) helping to select, order, and show films' and film-

strips
f) the disbussion, formulation and implementation of

student council, school policies, and.regulations
Ig) making bulletin boards and displays
h) conducting a project on drugs

-
c

4. The students assilmid the responsibility for
t

the following
Audio-Visual eqUipment used in career exploration:

a) camera (instsmatic, 8mm movie. came: :as)
b) recording equipment
c) filmstrip projector
d) 16mm projector

. e) 8mm projector

5. The program was supporte in part by food sales and school
dances to buy films,- cassettes; etc.

6. held trips made up a significant portion of the career
exploration program. Field trips were taken .duringv,aca-
tion whenever possible. If not, the students were allowed
111 daysper individual for this endeavor during the school
year. Field trips were taken by individuals, small groups,
or the whole class in some cases. The folldwing field
trips were experiencedby all or some of the students:

a) to Fort Kent Elementary School where thirty seven
resource people discussed various trades and pro-
fessions on S,Career Day

b) to the Eagle Lake-Water Works
c) to a bridge building site
d) to the Eagle Lake Lumber Company
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e) to Fort .Kent High School for a discussion of of-
ferings in HoMegOnomics

f) ,to the bank

g)' to the Nadeau & Nadeau Furniture Mill in Canada
h) to the Burger Boy in Fort Kent
i) r a tour of the University of Maine at Fort Kent
j) to see the building of a new church and the demoli-

tio of an old chach,building
k) to t e Old Folks Home 0 .

1) thou h the school boiler roomand,heating-plant
m) for an outing to the Shrine Circus ir-Caribou
n) for a trip tothe Court House
o) to the Registrylof. Deeds Building
p to the local Tocht Office and Fire Department

'7. Guest speakers have visited the.school and talked about:

a) the Great Northern .Paper Company forestry operation
b) the Chipper Mill at Portage
c) the Eagle Lake Water-District
d) the heating and insulation of different types of

.

homes (Maine'Public Service Engineer)
e) the 13th Boy Scout World Jamboree (Boy Scouts from

St.*.john Valley)

f) writing news "articles (Bangor Daily News reporter).
g) a forester duties and responsibilities (aforest-

er)

h) the dangers smoking - cancer-
i) the Game Waide Services
j) the State Roli

k) 'forest safety (F rest Rangers)
1) soil conservation,

m) the Extension Service (a Home,Economiit)
n) the town'....form of "government (Town Manager)

o) health care (Public Health Nurse)
p recreational athletics (focal high school coaches)

8. Parents were involved with the programs they accompanied
students on i4dividual or small group field trips.

9. PUblicity was an important,part in the career awareness
and exploration.' rogram and this was handled by a committee
of students.

A
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. Mr. Ray Lafreniere, Instructor.

Jordan Junior High School
Lewiston, Maine

donior,High%School - Consumer Education

Description of the Program

The Consumer Education course is based on the premise that
"inorder to spend money wisely one'must have a source of in-

cripe.," Therefore, ,an introductory unit was developed on

careers-tohelp students explort the "sources'of income" as
well as the benefits from various. fields of work and the
qualifications needed to enter these fields.

Concepts:
.1,

1. Everyone who works helps other
-2. When a person plans his career over a period of time, he

'May be happier and more. successful as a result

. 3. People need income for the basic necessities of life as
well as for other aspects of Living and this income is
usually acquired by working

4. The amount of income earned usually influences the things
which can be purchased and,the things a person can do

5. The amount. of a person's income is determined in many

i different ways.

6. There are'different requirements for every career

7. A person/may be skilled and happy in several ifferent
careers and work experience helps himther make the best

decision

Objectives:

The students will:

1. unde e relationship between income and expenses.

2. e able to satisfactorily complete forms related to income.

3. select one career-of their own interest and be able to
discuss the requirements to enter that-career as well as

the monetary rewards and future.

,4. be able to satisfactorily complete the steps associated
with applying ifor:their initial career.

Activities:

1. A discussion of the relation between income and expenses
was conducted in the class.

2. Two filmstrips were viewed - "Making a Choice" and-"Choos-

ing Tour Career'

3, Sample Social Security forms were completed.
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4. Each Student developed his/her own, resume.

5. The filmstrip, "Your Job Interview," was shown and dis-
cussed.

'6. The students demonstrated proper interview procedures
through'role playing.

7. Sample job applications were completed by the studen s.

.8. The Career Game was used,)infLass.

9. The Occupational Exploration Kit was explained and ut 1-
. ized.

.10. The students listened to discussion tapes by people in the
world of work.

11. The students selected one career to investigate, following
which they discussed its qualities and characteristics

12; Maine Employment Security provided a computer print-out
sheet to identify the local pay scale for each-career.

13. An .assignmeht was glven to figure the approximate take
home pay and a budget for the'week for the career that .

each student selected.'"

14. A lecture-discussion urAs held on the percentage of in me
distribution for the aVerage American worker.

1

1.38
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Mrs. Marilee Dunklee, Language Arts Teacher
Miis Margaret Yeatman, Guidance Director

Dr. L.S. Libby School
Milford*, Maine

Mini=Career Conferences

Description of the Program

The mini - career conferences cdescribed below were developed to
help Junior High School students explore their career inter-
ests in anticipation of their future education_in Old Town.
The 'experience was intended to provide relevancy to the lan-
guage arts curriculum as well as involving-commuhity,personnel
in the program of the school.

, Concepts:

1. _Everyone who works helps others
2. People work for many reasons but all careers are 'related

in some way
3. There are different requirements for every career

4. When a person plans his career over a period of time he
may be happier and more successfulas a result

5. People heed income for the basic necessities of life as
well as-for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

6. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very Special-

ized

7. Some careers require, both preparation and-a certificate

or license

Objectives:

The students will:

1. develop oral and written. communication skills through the
mini-career conferences.

2. dedonstrate that they can work together on a project and
carry it trough to its completion.

3. become acqu nted with possible carver opportunities in

the loca are

4. Parents will have an opportunity to serform an active role
in the school-through.this program.

Activities:

1. The career interests tf students in the 7-8 language arts
classes were discussed.
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2. Student committees ma
ence.

//

/
e plans for a nini- career co er-

3. Student committees ca ried out the plafis'which ncluded:

a)_ _gathering info>mation about occupatio s in the
local area.

b) sending invitatlions'to adults repr senting 18
different occullations.

c) hosting parents, friends and pa icipants (de-
velopMent of simial skills)

d) eitablishing/i scheduld SO eadh student could visit
in-groups o 6 to 8the adult resource people re-
pregentin different karee s .

4. Following the mini-career conferences the student com-
mittees wroteitetters thankin, the guests. Evaluation
forms were c9Mpleted on the conference. RepOrts were
written on the mini-career conference.

;40
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Mr. Phil Hayes
Social Studies Teacher
Mt: Blue Junior High School
Farmington, Maine

Bird Houses, Social'Studies-and Careers
4

Description of the Program

In the 9th grade Social Studies curriculum various aspects of

geography are considered including the study of economics with

emphasis on the banking industry. To help provide relevance

to this aspect of the course the'class established a business,

floated a loan at the bank, and incidentally made a profit

of 78c.

Concepts:

1. A person may be-skilled and happy in several different
careers.and work experience helps him/her made the best

decision
2. People need to get along with others
3. Eve ,One who works helps others

4. Pe le have different responsibilities and some direct the

Nor of others

-5.. Pe ple need income for the basic necessities of life as: '
well as for other ascts of living and this income is

usually acquired by brking *

6. It takes many differ nit abilities to Obtain or,produce a

certain prodUct

7. The amount a perso income is determined in many

different ways

8.- The amount of income darned usually influences the things
which can be purchased and the things a_person can do

Objectives:

The students will:

1. understand the principles of banking as related to econo-

mics.

2. identify the relation of banking to the local businesses'----..)

and industries and'the life of the community.

3. learn how to establish a business and its relationship to
social and economic factors.

4. become aware of the interrelationship of careers.within the
community and their economic interdependence.

.5. learn,to work as a responsible group toward a common goal.

Activities:

1. A classroom discussion of economics and banking was con-

ducted.
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2. Chapters 1.through 8 of "Life on Paradise Island", by
Wilson and Ware....e were read and discussed. (Published by
Scott, Foresman, 1970)

3. The'students planned and established a business to make
and sell:

a) birdhouses - large and small
b) jewelry
c) tie-dyed T shirts
d) flowers (paper)

4. The students visited the local bank and floated a loan
for $50.00. Each member of the class signed the loan ap-
plication. The Vice-President of the Bank explained the.
process of making a loan as well as explaining Jhe opera.,
tion of the bank and the. various career opportunities re-
lated to its operation.

5. Other field trips taken by the class included visits to

a) a Flower shop
b) various stores to compare prices prior to pur-

Chasing supplies

6. Vocational High School students demonstrated the use of
various equipment and tools in making the products to be
sold.

7. The Social Studies students made. their own products.

8. The products were soldby the students through the school.

9. Each taskgroup filled out daily "A Page from the Journal",
in which the students respOnded to such questions as:

What Aid each member learktoday?
b) -What'did each member do today to )telp the group?
c) What are the plans for.the future?.

10. Students Ompleted the project and paid the bank the
principal and the interest (ending up with a 78t profit).

Evaluation

1. Evidence of.more understanding of banking and economics.
2. Greater understanding of self and career alternatives. .

3. Evidence of working together,-
4. Increased interest in Social Studies and in school.
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Mrs. torenza Piper
Instructor of Home Economics
Jorda Junior High School
Lewis on, Maine

Creative Cooking and Careers

, Description of the Program

Students enrolled in the 9th grade Home Economics course have
an opportunity to become acquaintedwith the preparation of
various foods while meeting the objective of the course. The
experiences noted below grew, out of the interests of students
and represent an effort not only to provide a basic under-
standing of good food preparation procedure but also of the
many career alternatiVes the students might wish to consider.

Concepts:

1. There are many things individuals can do
2. Peopledeed to get along with others
3. Everyone who works'helps others
4. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
5. A person may be skilled And. happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best

decision
6. Some things can be done better in certain places
7. People need income for the basic necessities of life as

well as for other aspects of living and this incomeis
usually acquired by -working

8.. The amount of income earned usually influences the things
which can-be purchased and the things a person can do

9. There are many different kinds of places where an individ-
ual can prepare for a career, some of which require a per-
son to have certainskills or abilities to enter

10. The types of things a pereon.does while preparing for a
career may not he identical to what he does when he enters
the world of work

3

Objectives:

The studentswill:

1. underst ad and appreciate the many contributions of people
who wo k.in the7food handling field.'

2. have n'opportunityko develop their own skills in cook-
g, especially in unusual/fields,

i'

3. ident fy the many career opportunities in the Lewiston

.
area or those interested in the food business.

*

4. list the opportunities for further training 4nd prepara-
Eion to enter the food industry.

.11
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Activities:

1. The class considered food additives and:

a) viewed the film, "Food Though the Ages"
b) collected labels Eiom-cans and boxes'
c) used the library for resources on nutrition and

additives

2. A field trip was taken to two supermarkets to:

a) prepare a balanced lunch with the four basic foods
purchasedifor a total of 25c per student

b) have the manager explain the various careers in
'the,supermarket

c) compare prices

3., Deting theunit on bread making the students:

a) made muffins in Class
b) made various kinds of biscuits - corn meal, oatmeal

c) made other quickbreads
d) viewed the. ilm, "Wonderland of Bread" by Continen-

tal Baking Company
e) viewed the film, J'How to Make Bread", by King

Arthur Flour Company
f) took a field trip fo a large commercial bakery

where they saw the entire operation from the arrival
of the flour and oil to the final packaged product

g) took a field trip to a family-owned and operated
catering shop and discussed each operation with a
member of the family

4. The foreign food study started as a result of the consider-
atiOn of yeast in Italian and French bread and led to:

a) lasagna made by a mother who also came and talked
about her work in the Senior Citizens lunch center

b) students making, Mexican tacos

c) tortillas made by a Mexican-American student
d) the making of a loaf of '4c bread' by an American

Indian student in the class, which was shared
with .the School Principal and others at school

e) students wanting to try Chinese food. After view-

ing a film from LaChoy Products, a girl brought in
a recipe which the students produced

f) the teacher of the class who had been to,the Orient,
bringing in chopsticks, bowls and other cooking
'utensils to. use in the preparation and eating of
Oriental food

5.. During Id?ational Education Week the class established in-

school food outlets:
or
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'Shirley's Doughnut Shop"
Each student had a job became acquainted with

the pay,, duties, etc. Sttfdents made their own

uniforms, signs, headbands, 'and menu cards, and

served fruit juices and cookies.
b) "Geraldine's Diner" (restaurant)

The students made menu cards, signs, and prices.
Everyone had a job such as sales, cooks, chefs,
and dishwashers.. Whoopie pies: brown sugar
dumplings and pine tree floatswere served.

6. A field trip was taken to'the Maine Culinary Arts School
where:

a) the students watched the operations and procedures
b) instructors talked with students about the program

. and career opportunities (Maine does not have
enough trained people in the food industry).

7. 'A field trip experiende was provided a group of younger

children:

al the cooking'cldss visited a first grade. Class mem-

bers furnished each child a picture-story; mJohn-
ny and Susan Go to the Basic Four Supermarket",
whim - they had written and-illustrated. Two stu-

dents demonstrated .Frying Pan Cookies and gave each
child a recipe and-a cookie. The first grade teach-

, er talked with the class about her work.

\to) Headstart children visited the cooking class. In

addition to what happened above, the Headstart

\ teacher talked about her occupation.
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Mt. Arthur Leavens
Middle School Teacher
Glenbutn School
RFD #4, Bangor, Maine

Economic Interdependence

Description'ofthe Program:

In the 7th and 8th grade Social. Studies Curricul
School the theme throughout is the economic inter
of man.. The activities described below are centere

,,theme .with the 7th'graders approaching. it 'from the s
of a study of World. Geography and the 8th graders ft
standpoint of American History.

at Glenburn
pendence
on this
andpoint .

a

Concepts:

1. People need to get along t;ith'others
2. Everyone who works helps nthers
3. Careers can be classified, gropped.and compared in many,

ways; the "cluster" study procedure 1.-one such way
4. Some' things can be done better in certain places
5.. The location of natural resources determines in part

where many people live and work and spend their time
6. It takes many diffe ,yent abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product
7. I-takes special Machinery, equipment and parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these comefromInany
different places \

8. People heed. income lOr the basic' necessities of life as
well as for'other'a4ects of riving and this income is
usually acquired bywrxking

9. The amount of income earned us.lully influences the things
which can be purchased and the things.a person can do

10. The amount of a per'son's income is determined in many
different ways

Objectives:

The students will:

1. understand the basic concept of the economic interdependence
of man

2. understand the influence of the past on society today
3.- become acquainted with occupations within the local

,community and the contribution to society of these
occupations

4. become acquainted with their akin capabilities and the 4,

future opportunities in the wogld of work
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Activities:

1. In the 7th grade World Geography course students studied
why men around the world developed such a wide variety-of
social and economic institutions. to fulfill'the same basic
needs and desires.' Geographic conditions in Maine were
studied and man's adaptation tcYtheee conditiOns'. The-

influgnge of European colonists and tfieir 'initial sub-

sistence culture which evolved through stages of special-
ization ii%to the-now complex post - industrial society of

the present was discusied. These approaches to,a society
were cointrasted with the approach taken by the Indians to
meet similar needs. A systeni of LAPs was developed to
study the above .and includedthe following:

a) natural resources
b) temperature - effect,on soil, comparison of north-

ern and southern Maine
c) land forms .

.

d) 'from subsistenceto specialization - farmer to
farming

e) development of lumbering,' fishing and shipbuilding
in Maine as increasingly specialized occupations.

2. Field trips were utilized
c)

to demonstrate producion,
triitution arid:service

(a) Diamond Int4rnational (lumbering) i .

b) Pleasant' Hill Dairy, Airport, McDonald's (to Compare
various different production, distribution and
service procedures in the food industry)

3. In'the 8th grade American History course the students,studied
thedevelOpment of an industrial nation the coumercial
and agricultural heritage of the colonial period. The.impact
of the industrial Revolution period wae explored' in terms of
economic systems (changed patterna_ktproduction and distribu-
tion) as well as its influence on the psychological' and social'
structure of the young nation. The factory systenlyas re-

viewed with its accompanying advantages, and disadVitliagee

4. Students (8th grade) gaffed a ore concrete understanding of

their personal economic expectations by:

a) making out a. budget tailored to material expecta-

tions of each student 0
b) ,computing a salary'or wage to support the proposed

budget
c) .considering careers which provide funds to meet

'such a budget
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5. A personal interest inventory was completed which helped
them to assess their attitude toa:whole range of exper-
iences including that of an occupation. The stress here
Was that an occupation should be an integral part of a

,person's existence, not just a job to make money

6. .Students were made aware of various occupations through:

a) use of. the SRA Job Experience Kits
b) field trips, which included: Eastern Maine Voca-

tional Technical Institute in Bangor, the Univer-
sity of Maine at Orono in Orono, White Canoe Co.
in Old Town, the Bangor Police Station,, the Bangor
Cour't House, the Air National Guard in Bangor.
(These were mini trips including five to eight
students.)

c) a one day "shadow" experience when 'students had an
opportunity to spend a day with a worker on,the.
job and find out what he 'did. The "Worker and Me"
Inventory was used in.this experience

7. Students.made reports to the class on their experiences.
These were in the form of verbal reports, graphs,.charts,
etc.
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Chapter Five

CAREER PREPARATION IN THE. HIGH SCHOOL

In a world of rapidly changing social values and technological

changes the youth of today will need flexibility for tomorrow.

Jobs that now exist will in all probability be different and a

multitude of new careers will emerge that" can not define at this

time. Learning in the classroom will:expand to include community

and business elements in a tri-partite union with teachers. The

impact of these changes will require,4 commitment to changethe

educational system as it now-exist-s. EduCators who have the

, courage to change will risk the derision of colleagues who opt for

the status quo. Career education in the high school provides all

teachers an oOpnitunity to merge cognitive and "hands on" aCtivities

into a vlable learning experience for youth.

The curriculum must be drganized to facilitate the transition

from school to work or entrance into advanced education. All units

. for the high- school foCU3-5t-the cluster do.nceptvas blended with

. traditional curriculum practice. The cluster Concept of curriculum

development permits the teacher to

of diverse occupations and prepare

that fit a variety of careers. I

cluster condePehas strong appeal.

succeed, teachers, counselprs,_and_ad

articulate the importance of career

factor out the common elements

students in several 'skill areas

a changing job. market, -the

If career education is to

nistrators must reflect^ and.

selection. Students may begin
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to feel that school is an important place to be, "they really help

you find a Place in this world."

The prime directive of education is to develop the talents

(mental and physical) that any one person possesses. The develop-

ment of career education_is an endeaVor to integrate the present

educational system with a program designed to provide experiences

that can give direction to a student's studies.

Career educatiOn works.towards the accomplishment of several

goals:

1. Self and job awareness

2. Value and dignity of work

3. Decision making and problem solving skills°

Although the abovegOals may seem rather vague, the following

activities help to clarify some of the purposes of career educa-

tion and its value.aS an education instrument.

The careet education activitie s whi -eh follow have been dev-

hoped g11.5 field-tested in Maine high schools. .Career Awareness

.ard Career ExProration continue as a student is preparing for the

world of work o. further education. The career activities in

Chapter Five include examples of "awareness"!"exploration"' and

"preparation ".
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Nikki Adams
Art Supervisor
Mt. Blue High School
Farmington, Maine

how About a Teen-Age teacher?*

Description of the Program:

.SAD #9 includes nine towns, and due to limited tax funds does
not have the resources to hire art teachers for kindergarten
through grade 6., Following is a description of a program

.designed to help provide some art experiences, for children
utilizing the talent of senior students enrolled in the High.

School Art III program.

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2. Everyone who works helps others

3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
\

work of others - \ -

.4, .A person may be qkilledAnd happy in several different
careers and work experiehCe helps him /.her make the best

:decision ,.
;

. .

5. When-a person plans his career over a period of time. he

may be happier and more successful as a result
6. Theie are many different kinds of places where an indiv-

idual can prepare for a career, same, of which require a

. person to have certain skills. or abilities to enter .
.

7. Some careersrequire both preparation and a certificate or
'license

.

c

Objectives:

The students will:

.1. learn how the elementary child' behavior and creativity
develop and change through the grades

L 2. work with elementary children in the area of art

41 3. learn by exploehtion the careers related to the education
profession

Activities:

,.
1. Students in the high school art class were surveyed con-

cerning their feelings toward working with elementary.

. children along with their regular class assignments (very

positive)

2. Permission and financial backing was pr,wided-by the
Superintendent of Schools

3. A meeting was held with all Elementary School Principals
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and Supervisors to get their reaction to the proposal
(very positive)

4. The schedules of 10 seni6rs were arranged so that they were
in the High School Art class the last period of the day,
enabling thet to work two hours in the elementary schools

5. Books and references were selected to introduce the High
'School students to the growth and development patterns of
elementary children

6. The Art instructor met with elementary teachers in the
School District and explained the plans for the year

7. High. School students met with:children.in the elementary
grades two or three dais a week as art teachers

* A further description of this program may be found in the ".Are
Education Journal" of the National Art Education Association,
April, 1972, Volume 25, No. 4:

`
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lira. Ruth Carsley
'English Department
Lewiston-High School
Lewiston, Maine

Twelfth Grade English and
C
areer Education

Description.of the Program:

A practical and relevant approach to English with students in
the twelfth grad& is to help them prepare to enter the world

of work. The following activities took place over a three

week period and were integrated into the regular English

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with other's

2. There are different requirements for every career

3. When a person plans his career over a period.of time he
. may be happier and more successful as a result

O. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the

career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very specialized

5. The types of things a person does while preparing for a
career may not be identical to what he does when he'enters

the world of work

Objectives:

The students will:

1. know and demonstrate the apprOPriate procedure for applying

for a. position

' become acquainted with.the expectations of various

occupations

3. experience English as relev nt to the world 'of work

'1

Activities:

1. The film, "To Get a Jobis a Job , was viewed in class

2. An analysis of the film was discusSed in class

3. ,The students completed the following as part of the

course: .

a) listed three Sources of possible'employment infor-
mation - 'where to look for a job"

b)...Lread ten want adsand indicated why they would or
would not be qualified for each

c) listed correctly six'out of seven prop r steps in

applying for a job

d) hamedthree items of appropriate behavio and three

items of inappropriate behavior during a job inter-
view
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e) composed a list of information needed to complete
a job application. Each was required to.fill out
neatly and correctly a sample employment form

f) recognized through three stories and a poem some
common problems which might arise on a job. They
were expected to recognize most of the attitudes
of employees described as either predicting
success or failure

g) (optional). told the class About their own job, and
described the requirements, advantages and dis-
advantages

h) (optional) used a correct letter form as a sample
and wrote'a letter of application

4. Transparency posters dealing with behavior on the job were
used and related to selections from Crossroads, a paper-
back anthology

5. A large bulletin board was constructed relating to finding
a job

6. Various local application forms were completed
/ _

/
/

,Get7. The /film "To Get a Job Is a Job", was again reviewed

!

8. ,(To be completed) A video-tape of students from the class
at work on their job
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Mrs. Nancy, Cochran

Home Economics Instructor.
'Narraguagus High' School

Harrington, Maine\

Child Care and Careers

Description of the Program:

.During the schoollyear s tudents enrolled in Eleventh and

Twelfth grade Home Economics are provided learning experienges
in food service, clothing production, nursing and child care.
Theehildcare experience at Narraguagus High School spans a
peri od of appro*inately,.aeven weeks, three of Which are spent

in the actual operation of a nursery school program for two

hours each day. Prior to the time the nursery school is
operated the students are introduced to the methods of'observ-
ing children's behavior. The child care learning experience
is basic to a variety of careers in the Helping Professions
and the students are, introduced to those utilizing similar

skills.

Concepts:

1. People need to get alongwith others
2. 'Everyone who works helps others

3. People have different responsibilities and acme direct the'
work.ofothers

4.. Rules.and regulations are necessary to work effectively

5. Careers cgn be classified, grouped and compared in many

. ways; the ?cluster" study procedure is one such way

6. A person may be skilled and happy in several different
careers and work experience helps him/her make the best

decisidn
7. Generally, there is a relation between the amount of prep-

aration an individual has and his income but this isn't

always true
8. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate

or license

Objectives:

Students.Will:

1. be able to descr ibe objectively the various roles pre-

kindergarten children are acting out

2. be able to describe the'play materials a child is able to

manipulate
/3. be able to describe the kind and extent of communication

pre-schOol age children are able to utilize, e.g. talk,

gestures, etc.

4. become acquainted with careers that require skills for

observing and analyzing behavior
5. be able to draw conclusions about child behavior based on

observations and participation in nursery school



Activities:

1. The 'students were introduced to careers in child care

2. Procedures for observing the behavior of pre-school chil-
dren were introduced

3 The students operated a nursery school for three weeks

4. Students were introduced to other helping profession
career's utilizing similar skills learned in the unit on
child care:

Resources:

a) teaching ,

4) babysitting
c) nursing
d) other personal services

Home Economics Classroom
Nursery School equipment (in part provided by the shop)
Toys

The Developing Child, Brisbane
Child Development, Hurlock, Chap. 4, 6, and 10
Children, A Study., in Individual Behavior, Westlake, Part 3

"SiblifigRivalry", Co-Ed Magazine, Feb. 1.973, pp.' 14 -20
"How Teeth Grow", National Dairy Council (and other Dairy

CoUncil pamphlets)
3-M Brand'Traasparencie's, "Inherited and Acquired Character-

istics" .

Filmstrips - Infant Feeding
Selection of Children's Clothing
Teaching Desirable Habits
Selecting Children's Toys - McGraw-Hill Co.

Films-- "What Will Poor Robin Do Then" - TribunelFilms

. Evaluation:

1. Objectivefese
..

2. Evaluation of observation forMs
3. Knowledge of various careers related to skills acquired

and where theyare located in the community
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Mx. Marcel Marcotte
Machine Shop Instructor
/Mr. Daniel Mills, English Instructor
Mr. 'Michael Buccigross,'Math Instructor
Lewiston'High School
Lewiston, Maine

Machine Shop, Math, English and.CareerS

Description of-the Program:

Success in a machine shop depehds not only on the'teChnical

skills acquired but on other qualities'as well. The following
unit describes the integration of Ehglish, mathematics and
machine shop,courses in an effort to help prepare students for
the world of, work.

Concepts:

1. Rules and regulations are necessary.to work effectively
2. A pprson may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

3. Some things can be done better in certain places

4. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

5. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way
products are made

6. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some programs prepare people ,for many
different kinds of things while others are very specialized.

7. There are many 'different kinds of places where an indiv-
idual can prepare for a career, some of which require a
person to,have certain skills or abilities to enter

Objectives:

00

-The students, will:

1. achieve the technical skills necessary to enter a machine
shop or continue on into an advanced training progrim
following high school

2. identify and understand the basic concepts of mathematics
through the use of the machine shop tools

3. understand the procedures associated with acquiring an
occupation

4. achieve career related skills, in addition to the technical
ones, which will provide for future advancement

5. become acquainted with local career opportunities

6. become acquainted with opportunities for further training
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Activities:

Mb.

0

1. Students learned and developed their machine shop skills
through the pursuit of the project method

2. Mathematics skills were developed using the machine shop
and the tools in the shop for practical application

. Through the English department students becaMe acquainted
with job interviews and job applications. The students
were oriented to:

a) how to present oneself for an interview
b) how to dress for an interview
c) questions to ask at an' interview
d) where to look for a position

4. In addition to the techpidal skills of the machine shop
the students also learned how to:

a) fill out inventory forts of the projects
b) compute the actual cost of materials
c) calculate time factors involved in projects

5. Field trips were taken to different machine shops in the
community

6. A tour was taken through the Central Maine Vocational
Technical Institute
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Mrs. Elizabeth Knox
English Teacher
Mt. Blue High School
Farmington, Maine

The Speech Class and Station WKTJ

Description of the Program:

Speech class-is one of the offerings by the English Department
at Mt. Blue High School. In an effoit to provide students an
opportunity to utilize their .communication skill4 an experi-
mental program was developed using`the facilities df Station
WKTJ for, a weekly broadcast by High School students The

following is a description of the process and the program.

Concepts:

1. Everyone who works helps others,
2. Careers can be clapsified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
3. There are different requirements for every career
4. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

5. Some things can be done better in certain places
6. It takes special machinery, equipmentand parts to get a

certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

7. People change and so the careers they follow often change
during life

8. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some programs` prepare people for many
different kinds of thing's while others are very specialized

9. The types of things a person does while preparing for a
career may not be.identical to what he ddes when he enters
the world of work

Objectives:

The student will:

1. learn the basics of good oral communication skills through
the speech class

2. demonstrate appropriate speech through classroom present-

ations
3. operate the school's public address system
4. plan and develop outlets for use of their communication

skills beyond the classroom
5. become aware of career possibilities in the communication

industry through ehis program
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Activities:

1. Students learned and studied the skills of oral communica-
tion in the speech class

2. Oral presentations were made in class by the students

3.. Student talents were utilized to operate the school' s
public address system

4. A weekly presentation was/prepared by the students.' ..;) be

aired over Station WKTJ

5. Station WRTJ.presentations-were taped and timed in class
for evaluation. The following types of oral presentations
were prepared:

a) poetry
b) prose
c) drama
d) public address

6. Students taped the final presentation at Station WKTJ on
the station's recording equipment. Eyery student in class
participated in one or more of the broadcasts this year

7. Students are presently preparing group readings with musical
background provided by Mt. Blue High School students.

8. Students were acquainted with the various career opportun-
ities in broadcasting and the mass communication field
through their contact with Station WKTJ
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Mrs. Glenna H. Rush, Head
English. Department

Hermon High School -

.RFD #2, Bangor, Maine

A "Mini" English,Cdurse in Careers

'Description'of the Program:

Hermon nigh Schocil offers forty-nine English options to the
students in grades nine'ehrough' twelve. All of the courses
are nine wee s in length, except the required "Freshman English"
course which iq one semester in length. Among the forty-nine
courses is o e entitled "The, World of Work". The catalogue
description o this course is as follows:

. Letters of applicktion: application forms. HOW does one
find a job? How does one react at an interview? What are
some of the problems on the job? How does one handle
them? These_ are some of the areas we will discuss and
explore.

Concepts:

A. People have different respOnsibilities and some direct -the
work of others

2. There are different requirements for every career
3. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the

career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very specialized

' 4. Generally, there is a relation between the amount of prep-
aration an individual has and his income but this isn't
always true

5. Some careers require both preparati.m and a certificate or
license in order to enter

'Objectives:

, The students will:

Lbecomeacquaintedithall aspects related to seeking a'
job

2. satisfactorily comple e all forms related to applying for
a position

3. be prepared for the lnte view situation via role-playing,
etc.

Activities:

1. The class discussed the hew, where, what of obtaining

a position

2. Students wrote standard letters of application

3. Personal resumes were developed with a cover letter'
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4. Students completed numerous application

5. Role-playing interview, procedures were

6. Personnel men framiocal businesses met

7. Field trips to various local businesses
were taken

Films and filmstrips were used in class
purposes

forms correctly

utilized .

with the clas:

and industries

for discussion

Resources and Materials:

1. Application forms from ten different local businesses
2. Kuder Interest Inventory, Science Research Associates, Inc.
3. Occupation Exploration Kit (OEK) by SRA

World' of Work Tapes
5. Personnel men from local businesses
6. High School Guidance Director
7. Local tradesmen and/or professionals

Evaluation Procedures:

1. Tests
2. Feedback from students who have .used the materials from

the course
3. Personal conferences
4. Class participation

O
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Mrs. Priscilla E. Bissell
Librarian
Hermon High School
RFD #2, Bangor, Maine

The Library as an Exploratory and Preparatory Experience

Description of the ProGram:

In brder to operate the HerMon'High School Library effectively
it is necessary to utilize the service of students. Built into
the program at the High'School are career exploration and prep-
aration components,.making it possible for a student to begin
at a starting position in a library or in a related career. .

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2. People have different responsibilities and some direCt the

work of others
3. Rules and, regulations are necessary to work effectively
4. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many.

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
5. There are different requirements for every career
6. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

7. Career changes occur because of the changes in the way
products are made

Objectives:

The studenti will:

1. learn .and, develop the skills needed, to relate with others
2. demonstrate a significant degree of responsibility
3. learn the skills associated with operating a library
4. increase their knowledge through the use of the library

and its resources
5. become acquainted with opportunities in library or related

Iswork

Activities:

1. The students worked in the library as Aides from one to
five times a week during study hall and/or before classes

On-the-job training took place both during the time the
student worked in the library as an Aide and during meetings
of the Library Club. On-the-job training prepared the

. student to learn the following:

a) Dewey Decimal Classification system -
b) shelving procedures
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,c) circulation procedures
d) technical aspects of book processing

3. Upper classmen helped train in-coming Lf.drariao Aides
(although more and more!Ffeshmen come with good basic
library skills from the Junior High)

4. Additional career experienced (in planning stage) included:

a) field trip to the University of.Heind Librafy
b) Bangor High School Library
c) Bangor Public Library
d) discussion with students by visiting libratians
e) a review of new library' technology

Resources:

1. The Library
2. Library skill sheets for aides t
3 -Library usage taught in Freshman English classes
4. Encyclopedia Britianica Library Reference Skills #1 and #2

Evaluation':

1. Aides greet, meet and serve the library needs of other
students

. *
2. Students demonstrate, responsibility by meeting volunteer

duties and couimitmenis.
3. Students continue to learn more about the operation of the

library and opportunities fof work in library-related

fields
U.+.

a
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Mr., Robert Dyer`

Mr. Phil Faulkner
Instructors, Department of Physical Education
Katandin High School
Stacyville, Maine

High School Physical Education as Preparation for Life

Description of the Program:

.

Katandin High School offers students opportunities during
physical education for gymnastics, wrestling, basketball, floor
hockey, volleyball, softball, baseball, track and golf. The

school also provides a-series of "mini" courses in physical
education which are career related. Many young people are
interested in activities related to. the sports and recreation
field either for purposes of a-. career, or a vocation, or as-
preparation "for positive-leisure time involvement. The "mini"
courses offer an introduction to careers in the following
areas: Officiating, Managing, Athletic Trainers, Physical
Education Assistants;

Concepts:

1. PeOple have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of others

2. There are different requirements for every career
3. A person maybe skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best,
decision

4. People change and so the careers they follow often change
. during life

5. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career Selected. Some programS prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very specialized

6. There are many different kinds of places where an indiv-
idual can prepare for a career', some of which require a
person to have certain skills or abilities to enter

.Objectives:

The students will:

1. become acquainted with the career op ortunities related to
the mini course they-select in Hea h and Physical Education

2. assess their interests and opportu ties in these areas

3, become, acquainted with the require ents to enter the careers
related to the mini course(s) they select

4. demonstrate their learnings and skills under real conditions

Activities:

1. Students were introduced to the skills of officiating in
the following sports:
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a) basketbdll
b) soccer
c) volleyball
d) baseball
e) wrestling

2. The duties of.a team manager were explained and discussed

3. An introduction to the duties and skills required of an
Athletic Trainer was provided

4. The duties of a Physical Education Assista t were explained
and discussed

5. The students had the opportunity for practical experience'
in each of the above areas

6. The students were introduced to the opporturities to con-
tinue work 'after graduation (a need exists in all those
areas)

Evaluation;

1. Students demonstrated their expertise in he skills to be
developed in each mini course selected

2. Students were able to indicate their own interest and
aptitudes in these areas

3. Students were tested in practice sessi and under dame
situations for corrections in technique , e.g. signs, etc.,
at the completion of each course

Resource Material: '

1. Family GuideEmergency Health care, A Reference Guide for
Students of the Medical Self-Help raining Course..

2. Treatment & Prevention of Athletic Injuries
3. Handbook of the InternationalAsso cation of Approved

Basketball Officials
4. The National Federation of State nigh School Association

Baseball Rule Book'
51. United States Soccer Football Association Soccer Football
I Rules
6. The National -Federation of State High School Association

Soccer Rule Book

7, The National- Federation of State High School Association
Simplified & Illustrated Basketball Rules for Officials,
Coaches, Players, Spectators

8. NCAN Volleyball Rules
5. First Aid; Contemporary Practices and Principles, Hafen,

Thygerson, Peterson, Burgess:Publishing Co., Minneapolis,
Minn., 1972
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Mrs. Jean M. McInnis.
Data Processing Department
Kenneth Foster Vocational-Technical Center
.Mt. Blue High School
Farmington, Maine

Exploratory and Preparator4,.Data Processing Experiences

Description Of the Program:

Data Processing is,available to Seniors at Mt. Blue High School
as one of the courses in the Business'Education sequence of
offerings. Students in this course will have preViously com-
pleted at least one semester of typing. The following is a
description of.an exploratory and preparatory on-the-job
training sequence in" Data Processing available to the students.

Concepts: ."

1. People need to get along with others
2. 'People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
3. Rules and regulations are necessary to work effectillely

Careers can be clristified, grouped and compared in many
ways; the "cluster "' study procedure'is one such way

5. A person may be skilled and happy in several different
careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

6. Career changes occur beCause of the changes in th e way

products are made .

7. The types of things a person does while preparing for a
Career may not be identical to what he does when he enters
the world of work

Objectives:

The will:

1." acquire satisfactory Data Processing skills to prepare
itlem.for an entry position in business or industry

2, learn the procedures for approaChing a position
3. learn work-related attitudes and attire for a successful

on-the-job work experience
4. work for.two weeks in a lodal business or industry utilizing

the skills learned in school
.5. be able to evaluate their experience

Activities:

1. The students were prepared to perform effectively on the
following Data Pxocessing equipment:

'...

/

a) IBM 402 Accounting Machine
b) IBM 29 Keypunch and IBM 129 Keypunch
c) IBM 'Verifier c
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2. Students were prepared to perform effectively the foi owing

operations:

a) typing (manual and electric)
b) record keeping and payroll
c) fo1ding machine
d) filing

e) mimeograph
f) duplicator (A-B Dick 215)

g) calculators (Ten-key Rotary and ele, tronic)

h) offset press
i) adding machines
j) jogger

. k) various types of sto2lers

1) book binder
m) A-B Dick Photocopies
n) sorter

o) paper cutter

qht Before placement in local industry ail

student6 had lectures and demonstrations from the follow-
ing: .

a) a beautician who commented on goo/d grooming, styles
,for the office and hair care in general

b) a cosmetologist who came to school and applied
make-up with the "business office" in mind

c) a style show was presented by a local business and
demonstrated apparel to be, worn in business: dem-'
onstrating use of accessories to change apparel
for increasing a wardrobe on a limited budget

d) a personnel manager gave a le'cture on do's and

don't's and how to establish i good impression
Alta will show a calibre of professional iraining
in the business field

4. The instructor arranged for a two week placement .for each

student. The placement station (industrial or professional
office) was not required to pay trainee

5. Personnel data sheets were compiled for the employer

6. The students wrote letters of introduction to the on-the-

job employer

7. .The teacher visited each en-the-job training station super-
visor and the trainee at least once during the training
period

8. The students completed a report of the "On-the-Job Training"
experience (form attached - but reduced in size from the

original)

9.. Each employer completed a report of Cue "On-the-Job Training"



experience (form attached - but reduced in size from the

original)

10. A letter of thanks was sent by each student co the employe'r
for the experilice

11. The class discAsed their different place7mnts.

12. A review and evaluation of the Tata Processing course was
conducted incorporating recommendations for future courses

"Resources and Materials:

1. Machikles and equipment as noted in items 1 and 2 under

"Acti''ities"
2 On-the-job training spot for two weeks in -the local"commun-

ity

Evaluation:

Students will have.met,the expectations as outlined under
`"Objectives"

KENNETH FOSTER REGIONAL-VOCATIONAL CENTER....MT. BLUE HIGH SCHOOL

Report of "On the Job Training"
NAME DATE OF REPORT
PLACE WORKED
NAME OF SUPERVISOR/SUPERVISORS
HOURS WORKED PER DAY OFFICE HOURS
NOON HOUR
MACHINES USED DURING WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM: (Be definite as to.

type 'and Model) ., .11

TYPES OF WORK PERFORMED:
FItING , TYPE OF SYSTEM
,BOOKKEEPING' ' ,

ACCOUNTING MACHINE POSTING TYPE OF SYSTEM
TRANSCRIBING' ACHINE
TELEPHONE.'

SWITCHBOARD
DUPLICATING TYPE OF MACHINE

TYPES OF WORK DONE
KEYPUNCH . ;TYPE VERIFYING
SORTER mat)
PAYROLL, )

BANKING
OTHER, TYPES OF WORK WHICH ARE NOT LISTED:

;>

WHAT TYPES OF WORK DID YOU FIND YOURSELF;, MOST STRONG IN? !.!,

IN WHAT TYPES OF WORK DID YOU FiND,YOURSELF WEAR?
DO YOU CONSIDER THIS'PROGRAM WORTHWHILE? (up , (No)' 0

WHAT ARE YOUR SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT IN;REGARDS TO. THE

1

ti
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- BUSINESS TRAINING PROGRAM HERE AT SCHOOL?

COMMENTS: ATTACHED TO THIS SHEET SHOULD BE YOUR OWN TYPEWRITTEN
REPORT OF YOUR EXPERIENCES, CRITICISMS,, RECOMMENDATIONS,
AND GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF YOUR WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM.'
THIS WILL.BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL SERVE ONLY AS
A SO CE OP INFORMATION FOR IMPROyINO FUTURE PROGRAMS
TO TEL US MORE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE; PLEASE GIVE
THIS CH THOUGHT, BE TRUTHFUL AND. COMPLETE IN YOUR
ANSWE

4
4 ON-THE-JOB-TRAINING RATING SHEET

'Name of Student Trainee
'Place of Employment
Name of Employment Supervisors
Dates 1T Employment: From To:

WORK AREA: Generea Cashier
Switchboard. Receptionist
Clerk Typist Atecord Keeping
Filing Bookkeeping . .

Key'Ptinch Verifier
Did the trainee have a sufficient amount of knowledge of the skills
necessary. fok the position which ahi or he filled? A

Yes No
If your Answer to the above question is no, what specific sugges-
tions d ou have which you believe would improve the quality of
the w rk performed 1y the business graduates?

Pleas check the appropriate line in each of the following office
tasks ich the trainee experienced in your organization:

Inferior Poor Average Good* Superior
1. Typing
2. Using Telephone

001.7.ma.

3. Filing
4. Using Office Machines
5. Duplicating

NaNalms..

6. Record keeping
,7. Business behavior
8. Key Punch
9. Verifier

ACCURACY IN WORK

Inferior Poor . Average Good Superior

ABILITY TO LEARN

Did the-trainee follow instruction well? Yes No
2. Did the trainee .show a willingness to learn?
3. Did the trainee show intiative?



'

\

..PERSONALITY

1., Was trainee cooperative?
2.1, Was trainee alert?
3. Was trainee able to get along with

fellow workers?
4.\ Was trainee courteous?

\Was trainee punctual in reporting.
to work?

6. \Was trainee trustorthy?
7. Was trainee tactful?
8. Was trainee neat in personal

1

1ppearance?
9. Did trainee have a favorable attitude

toward work?
10 WNuld you consider hiring this

apprentice providing the opportunity if
arose? (Is the trainee ready for the
labor ma.:ket?)

GENERAL COMMENTS

YES NO

11. Thank
will

y u for taking the time to fill out this quesionnaire. It

me to evaluate this student.

171
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Miss Mildred Covell, Head
Home Economics Department
Lewiston High School
Lewiston, Maine

Nursing Aides

Description of theProgram:

A number of career-orienteeHome Economics programs are offered
to Lewiston High School students among which is the Nursing
Aides program described below. This program is intended to
help prepare senior students to make a decision about following
a career in health-related fields as well as to provide the
students a valuable background in living their personal lives.

Concepts:

1. Everyone who works helps Others
2. People have different. respOnsibilities and some.direct the

work of others
3. People work for many reasons but all nateers ararelated

in some way, -/

4. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many
ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way

5. There are different requirements for every career
6. A person may be skilled and happy in several differefit

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

7. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very specialized-,

8. There are many different kinds of places where an indiv-
idual.can,prepare for a career, some of which require a
person to have.certain skills or abilities to enter

9. Some careers re-quire both preparation and a certificate or
license

10. The types of things a person does while preparing for a
career may not be identical to what he does when he. enters
the world of work

Objectives`:.

The students will

1. explore carers in the health occupations area
2. learn-basiC/nursing skills plus necessary background know-

ledge'
3. be helped in making career plans to implement after grad-

,

uation

Activities:

1. The class learned about health careers and their relation-
/



ship to each other

2. \Yilms, filmstrips, speakers and field trips were\used to

.
supplement the text

3. Basic nursing skilrs were learned and practiced

4. Team teaching of the course.involvedthe Biology Instructor,
a Registered Nurse (the school nurse) as well as the Home

Economics teacher

5. The students spent two hours daily for eighteen weeks in
one of the two hospitals and two nursing homes cooperating
in the program

6. Certificates were awarded upon successful completion of the
course enabling the student to be emoloyedas an Aide at,
or above, minimum wage

7. Over one-half of the students who complete the program
each year enter.post-secondary institutions which prepare
either Licensed Practical Nurses or Registered Nurses

8. 1973-74 plans include expansion of the program to include
preparation in the following.specialized areas at the aide

level:

a) ward clerk
b) physio-therapist

9. For further information on this program, or on the "Child

Care Aides" program, contact Miss Covell



Mrs. Marie Gilman
Journalism Teacher
Mt. Blue Senior High School 1'

Farmington, Maine

'Newspaper Caredrs and English

Description of the Program:
. -

Journalism is one of the courses offered as an elective
through the English Department at Mt. Blue High School. To
make this course as realistic an experience as possible the
students in the class prepare a-weekly column for The Franklin
Journal. The following is a description of the activities
engaged in to produce the column.

Concepts:

1. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of others .

2. Rules and regulations are necessary to work effectively
3. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
4. There are different requirements for every career
5. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
( decision '. .

6. The types of things a' ersomdoes while preparing f6r a
career may not be iden ical to what he does when he enters
the world of work s.

"Objectives:

The students will:

1. use the many skills related to developing copy for a
newspaper

2. prepare a weekly column for the local newspaper
3. accept the responsibility of meeting a deadline with a

finished product

1. An introduction to all aspects of newspaper reportidg was
provided

2. The students learned ithe.-ikills of:

a) listening
b) observing
c) summarizing--
d) expressing ideas in clear and concise writing
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3: The students experienced writing-up:

a) on-the-spot interviews

b) speeches
c) meetings
d) panel discussions
e) .demonstrations
f) sports .events

g) othei school activities

4. Students wrote a weekly column for' the Franklin Journal
including:

a) straight news stories
b) 'feature articles
c) sports writing
d) editorials

167
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Mr. Loren Ritchie, Principal
Katandin HighEchool
Stacyville, Maine

High School Environmental dontrol'Project*

Description of the Program:
0

The Environmental Gontrol project at Katandin High School was
designed in the hope that it-might make the participants, and
indeed the communities, more aware of the needs and potential
of the Katandih' area. 'More specifically; it was intended that
.the.,participants follow up the course with a work study pro-
gram .111 a field that is compatible withCtheir interests. It
was also intended that a specific training program be Set up
later to train student:assistants .designed in the operation

and/or management of one of the environmental programs pert-
inent to the area. The course is co-educational.

Concepts:

1., People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of-others

'2. There are different requirements for4very career
3. A person may be skilled add happy in several different

careers and work experienbe helps him/her make the best
decision

' 4. The location of natural resources determines in part where
many people lifre and work and spend their time

5. Distances betTheen places limits the flow of materials and
people

6. There are many different things which are made, grown,
mined and collected'

7. It takes many different abilities to obtain a certain
product

S. It takes special machinery; equipment and parts to get a
certain product'ready for use and these come from many
different places

9. As natural resources run out pi[oducts made from them are
no, longer made or are made diffently

10. Some careers-require both preparation and a certificate
pr license in order to enter

Objectives:

The students will:
t

1. be exposed to a variety of careers related to environmental
control

2. develop adequate skills in one or more environmental
control areas to enter the labor market

3: be more aware of their own interests, abilities and values
4. The community will be more involved with school activities

as a result of this program
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Activities:

The course involved about 110 hours(of instruction and allowed
one high school credit to be applied to the program of those
students involved.. It was offered during the school day at
sites off the school campus. Each session consisted of a two-
four hour-time period., The students attended class.under the
released time cor,zept, this phaie of the program being detei-
mined by the faculty member concerned

The p 'hases, their approximate-length and order of appearance,
.follow:

1. Environmental ImprovementCommission - One session
2. Woods'Fire -Control - Four sesgions-

Entomology - One-two sessions
Small Woodlot Management - -One -two sessions

3. Game Biologist - Three - four sessions

4. Parka and Recreation - Two-three sessions
5. Bakter State Park Authority - Two sessions

PakkRanger - Twp sessions
6. Fire Control - Structural Frame Dwellings -.Fou -five sessions
7. Matagamon Scout Base -.Three-four sessions
8. State Warden Service - Twb-three sessions
9,' Fish StreaM Project - Two-three.sessions

10. Woods 'Safety - Two sessions

11. Special Training for fire-.fighting by Maine Forest Service -,

Five-ten sessions
12. Allagash Wilderness Waterway - One session
13. Hubet%Corporation - One session
14. Work Study - Six weeks

Matagamon Wilderness Trip - Five days

* This program has received a Presidential Award and one
from the U.S. "Department of Agriculture
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Mrs. Jean Fernald

Mrs.. Ruth Cott

Home Economics Teachers
Mt. Desert High. School
Bar Harbor, Maine

A Coed Housing Course

Description of the Program:

Home Economics programs have expanded in recent years to include
experiences for both girls and boys. A number of such programs
operate at Mt. Desert High School including the housing program
described betoW (aAescription of other programsopen'to boys
may-be obtained by contacting either of the individuals noted
above). The/housing program meets daily for one semester and
consists of /forty Junior and Senior stUdentS of_which,about
one-third/pre boys. Credit is earned toward graduation.

. Concepts:
//

//

1. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared -in many,
ways; the "cluster" study procedure is oncp way /

2. The location of natural resources determines in part Where'.
many people live and work/and spend their time

3. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce.a
, certain product

4. It takes special machinery, equipment and parts to get a
certain product ready for use and these come from many
different places

5. As natural resources.run,out products are no longer made
or are made differently

.6. People need income fdr the basic necessities of life as
well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

7. The amount'of income earned', :wally influences the things
which can be purcha8ed an&the things a person can do

8. Career changes occur beCause of the changes in the way
products are made , "!

9. 23enerally, there is a relation between the amount of prep-
aration an individual qas and his income but this isn't .

always true
10. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate or

license
\

Objectives:

The students. will:

1. become aware of the true meaning of housing and all of the
decisions which need to be made in relation to Lousing

2. became aware -o`$ ti'e many careers related to the housing

industry
3. be able to c'evelop a housing project incorporating all

that has been covered -in the class

"ft
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Activities:

1. The students were provided mfth an entire scope of the
program which is lab-class oriented

2,. The. students became knowledgeable about all aspects of
\ housing:

a) purchasing
b) renting
c) contracting
d) the role of realtor
e) the role of banket

f) contracts
g) loans
1h) floor space needs
i) excavation
j) land use
k) etc.

3. Field trips were taken: ,(using school owned Econol ne
vans)

a) to property .being subdivided. Discussions were
held with resource personnel concerning land
values; proper use of land for best housing value

b) to homes under construction - from moderately to
high priced

e) to homes already built where various features were
noted

)

d) to an older home which had been completely remodeled
.(talked to the Owner).

e) to meet,a contractor at a site and dismiss the cost
p4r square foot. He showed the ways of checking
for construction

f) to see &foundation under. construction and-hear
about the needs for drainage, etc.

g) a van tour of Mt. Desert. Island was completed with
notations made on the various designs and place-
ment of the 'houses

Resource visitors from the community talked to the class
about:

a banking, loans, contracts -.a Banker
b) the role of the Realtor - a Realtor
c) upholstering - an upholsterer -

Students in Ihe class developed an individual housing
project during the semester from the floor plan to'furn-
ished house including plans for furniture and appliances.
Help was available from within the school as students
from the mechanical drawing class helped with scale I

drawings of the house plans while others demonstrated ways
of refinishing furniture

171
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Dale Woodward:Instructor
Hermon High School.

RFD #2, Bangor, Maine

Appliance Repair - Grade Twelve

Description of the Program:

The servicing of appliances is a major need in a technical-,
ogical society. The following is a description of a year-long
appliance repair course provided, senior boys at Hermon :High
School. It is'expected that upoh successful'completionzof the
course the students. will be able to enter the appliance:repair

' business as xepairmen and in,some cases as ownerindfor manager
of their own shop.

Concepts:.

--People work for many reasons but all careers are related
in some way

2. There are different requirements for every career
3. A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers,and work experience helps him/her make the best
decisiOn

4. People need to get along with others'
-5. Rules and reg 'ilations are necessary,to work effectively,
6. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate

or license

Objectives:

The students will:

1. learn to repair and service household appliances using,
the standard tools' utilized in appliance repair work '

2. become acquainted with business proCedures related to
servicing appliances and establishing a small business

3, become effective in personal public ielations, e:g. 'how
to present self to the public,how to accept othefs, and

"what to expect from the public
4. become aware of .the supply and demand for appliance Sexy-

- icemen and how to go about securing a position
5. become aware of their interests and abilities,in relation

to apeliance-repair wor1C.

6. reach a decision whether to follovi the appliance line of
further training or enter some oth(r field

Activities:

1. Laboratory-classroom meetings were held daily for two
periods thrOughout the year to learn the skills of appli-
Ance.repair

\.

Each studentyaorked indiVidually for three consecutive
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days duridg the course with a local applianceserviceman

3. Each student becage proficient in repairing the following
.equipment: .(in this order)

a) dryers (both gas and electric)
b) washers
c) dualamatics (combination washers and dryers)
d) electric range
e) toasters, mixers, and hand saws
1) refrigeratoes.

g) electric motor repair

'4. Appliances were fixed for teachers and local people
141.

5. Students fixed appliances given to the school free of
charge. These were auctioned off.flor, costs. (When a
prcifit was realized -it was used to purchase further tools
and equipment)

6. Students role-played telephone calls from customers and
wrote down the problem, make, and kind of appliance and
with the help of appliance manualS attempted to analyze
the problem. They, kept track of. time and cost of parts

and then made out a billing after reparing the appliance
(a shop repair). They learned how to: ,\

a) ask questions - ,interviewing ski is (Guidance)

.b) use and read service manuals (English)
c) analyze problems (Mathematics, Industrial Arts)
d) make out billing along business lines (Mathematics)
e), check out their problem analysis on a machine

Business Education)

7. Stude is individually accompanied the instructor tip one of
the lectrical warehouses. He was introduced to the man- k.

age' ", toured the resource and became acquainted with

o dering procedures -

8. Information relative to opportunities for further trainiqg
in elAsti:ical work was provided the students

Resources:

1. Appliance's - some purchased, most provided free of charge

2. Telephone book'
3,. Service manuals
C Billing forms
5. Tools
6. Appliance News

Evaluation Procedures:

(1., Each student identified such parts a's:

(
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a) washers - pumps, Water inlet valves, timers, motors,
transmissions, and oth9r moving parts

b) toasters - elements, cords, cord caps, etc.

He was, able to ideritify most of the basic moving and elec-
trical,parts of all kitchen and laundry appliances

2.. He actually removed and re-installed timers, motors, cords,
cord caps, moving mechanical pats, as per service specs,
and under the instructor's supervision

3. He submitted a written report on his On. the Job Training
with the service man in the area h e w iirked with for several
days

4. The service man he worked with galfec'an oral report to the
instructor as to the efficiency of each student

et

ONI..0111

\
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Mrs. -Charlotte C. Tucker, Head
Business Department
Narraguagus High Schools,
Harrington, Maine

Preparing .for the Business World

Description of the Program:

Seniors in the Business De artment program at Narraguagus High
hoof have'an opportunity to explore the career placement

fu ction during their last semester in school. The information
whi h follows describesthe steps taken to prepare the students
for the world of work. It is assumed all students will have
first satisfactorily completed,courses in the pse of'bpsiness
machines, filing, duplication procedures, office practices and
some practical expe lence in the school administration offices.

Concepts:

1. People have different responsibilities and some direct the'
work 0 others

-2. There are different requirements for every career
3. - person may be skilled and happy in several different

car er-sLand-work-experience-helps-himiher-ma e the best
decision ---------

4. The amount of a person's income is determined in many
different ways

5. Some careers require both preparation arid a Certificate lr
license ,

I

6. The types of things a person does while preparing.for a/
career may net be identical to what he does when he en ers
the world of work

Objectives:

The students will:

1. be able to assess their own strengths and weaknesses,

2. know how to go about applying fora position
3. became acquainted with -the- availabi- iity --of positions --in-

the business area
4. develop career interviewing skills

5. make 1pplication for a position

Activities:

1. Each'student otudied his own interest, abilities, achieve-
ments, like's;_ dislikes, hobbies, etc.

2. Career opportunities were explored through the use of:

a) library materials
b) guidance sources
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3. Reports were mad\e to the class by each student on three
careers which interested him/her:

a) the availability of the position
b) financial reimbursement
c) geographical location
d) advancement opportunities
e) working conditions

4. Tapes and filmstrips related to careers (furnished by
Lodestone of Calais, Maine) were used in class:

al World of Work
b) Eye Gate
c) Guide to Finding a Job

5. Students learned to use personal data sheets, letters of /
application, and personal interviews

6. Positions were located through:.

a) newspapers
b) Maine Employment Security Commission
c) Personal inquiries

7. Career interviews were role-played in the classroom using
TV

8. Students applied for actual positions and interviews

Evaluation:

' 1. Students were prepared for future job applications

2. A folder -was kept on each student

1.84
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Mrs., Glenna Atwood
Project Director
Hampden Academy
Hampdeff, Maine

Independent Living,

Description of the Program:

Independent Living is a program offered the students at Hampden
Academy ,through the integrated efforts ,of the departments of

BuSiness, Social Studies. and Home Economics. An attempt is
made through this prograr' to better prepare all students for

life beyond high school. Clases rotate each siX weeks pro-

_ viding students an opportunity, to acquire, additiOnal informa-
tion relating directly to their future careers andlile style.
The unit "Housing" is described below as indicative of the
combined efforts in this program.

Concepts:-
/

1. Everyone who works helps others
2. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
3. There are different requirements for every career

4. When a person plak his career over a period of time he
may be happier and\more successful as a result

5. It takes many different abilities to obtain or proouce a
certain product

6. People need income for the basic, necessities of life as

well as for other aspect of living and this income is
usuallracquired by workrng

7. The amount of income earned usually influences the things
which can be purchased anethe things a person can do

8. The amount of income for work usually increases as does
the CQSt of the product

Activities of the Three Integrated Depar ents:

1. Housing and Home EconoMics:
The students related personal go is and values to
choosing their future living guar ers- Career choice
affects themobility of the family and thus the housing
situation. Apartments, mobile homeS\, owning a home and

building a home were all considered al.,ong with costs
involved in budgeting for these. Choi e of site'and

outside surroundings were,-considered. Some students
_-

did projects having to do with decorating\an apartment
inexpensively, refinishing furniture or other home '

decorating of their interests.

2. Business Department and Housing:
The student& leai;ned in thig area how to-'go about,

obtaining a mortgage or a loan and the amount of Money
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required for a down-payment on various kinds of housing.
A field trip to a bank was .part,of the experience pro-,
vided with an opportunity to discuss fiscal matters
with a loan officer. Rent leases and other contracts
Werealso studied. Various kinds of loans were con -,

sidered including V.A., F.H.A. and conventional loans.

3. Social Studies and Housing:

This portion of the Housing study considered such
aspects as:

a) the role of the real estate agent
b) zoning laws and other laws
c) taxes
d) insurance
e) deeds,
f) liens
g) contracts
h) complaints - where, when and how, to file

4. Other activities students have been engaged in:

a) met with the School Superintendent and Educational
Committee Members from theBoard'of Directors

b) took field trips to colleges and other preparatory
institutions I

c) took field trips to department stores and travel
agencies

d) participated in career games and other simulated
experiences

e) heard' speakefs from the community
f) made presentations for parents, students and

friends

conducted in-depth research projects coinciding,
with a specific interest area. The following are
some of the topics:

The World of Advertising?'
Buying by Mail
A Plan for an Ideal Co4unity
Decorating Your Own Ap4rtment
Buying a:Car

g)

A Year Between High School and College
The Home You Look Forward To
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Chapter Six

CAREER EDUCATION "RESOURCE ACTIVITIES"

The activities in this chapter, as previously noted, do

not necessarily arise froth the integration of career education

into the classroom-curriculum. However, they are indicative

of procedures which schools might adapt to supplement an

integrated, career education-program. They provide additional

opportunities for students to experience career "awareness, ".

"exploration" and "preparation." In particular, these activ-

ities demonstrate ways in which the school and community can

become involved in the career education effort.
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Mr. Richard Burger, Principal
Herbert Gray School
Old Town, Maine

Camping and Careers/

Description of the Program

"Elementary School Camping is becoming increasingly popular
cross the nation. It has been found that a number of import-
ant lessons can be taught readily in a.camping environment
that do not lend themselves to the more familiar classroom.
Nature study is an obvious choice, but equally important soc-
ial goals such as cooperation and self reliance can be devel-
oped." (Bangor Daily News, April, 1973) Following is a des-
cription of Old Town's four day Elementary Science Camping
Trip held in 1972. -Th1;1973 trip will be divided into two ses7
sions for all 6th grade students during the last week of May
and the first week of June.

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2. Eyryone who works helps others
3. People have different responsibilities and some direct the

work of others
There are different requirements,,for every career

5. Some things can be done better 4a-certain places
6. The location of natural resources determines An part where

many people live and work and spend their time
7. Distances between places limitsothe flow of materials and

people
8. There are many different things which are made, grown, min-

ed and collected
9. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce a

certain product
10. As natural resources run out products are nor longer made

or are made diffferently

Objectives:

The students will: '\

1. learn about sciences as related to forestry, eColt..gy and
conservation, marine life, soils, wild life, geology and
mineralogy, and fire science

2. becothe aware of the careers of scientists as they meet
with them

3 have an opportunity to.demonstrate responsibility, self
reliance and cooperation

\

Activities:
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1. Plans were developed for the four day camping trip based
on previous camping trips (this is the sixth year.of the
program) and the needs of the 6th grade students

2. Expenses were ,raised by:

a) students through popcorn sales, car washes, food
sales, school-parties, lawn sales, etc. .(no door
to door solicitation was permitted)

b) the School Board which furnished the transporta-
tion

c) donations from merchants
d) a $3.00 fee assessed a family for each child tak-

ing the trip (no child is excluded if he/she can-
notafford:the $3.00)

3. The staff was selected from:

.

a) faculty and admini\stration volunteers
b) Junior High School students who helped with the

cooking (there were76 volunteers for the 3 posi-
tionsthis year - no pay)

c) High School students who acted as counselors (there
were 80 volunteers for the 20 positions this year -
no pay) An in- service counseling program was pro-
vided for volUnteers. (Copies of the camp counsel-
ing in-service procedures available"from Mr. Burger) .

d) Resource scientists gaye freely of their time

4. Trip activities included:

a) a tour of historical Fort Knox and an investigation;
of the dungeons

b) a visit to the Orland Fish Hatchery and a talk with
the Fish and Game Warden

c) a climb up Blue Hill and the Fire Tower;a talk
with the Fire Ranger

d) a visit to the beer Isle clam flats and a talk with
alsaah-rotlq--- students were

provided specimen bags to take samples back to
school

e) a meeting with the Park Ranger at Acadia NatiOnal
Park (Bar Harbor) who talked with group about the
science of the area and about his occupation;

f) a meeting with a soil conservationist who demon:
strated,the transit and soil tester and talked a-
'bout his work

g) a meeting with a State Forester who took a /core sam-
ple/ from a tree to explain the.hislory of /trees

h) a\tour of the Coast Card Station at Southwest Har-
bor where the class learned about navigation and
the men who protect people -on -the -sea-

i)

-1)

a visit to the' world famous Jackson Iabotatories
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where the students watched a movie in the theater,
visited labs, saw the mice and talked with scien-
tists

(Ed. Note: An excellent report entitled "Science Camp Log",
written from the viewpoint of a student.following
the 1971 camping trip,, is available from Mr. Burger.
Staff members from Old. Town will be happy to share

with other communities and schools InformatiOn about
the program. Contact Dr. John'Grady, Superintendent
of Schools, Old Town, Maine, if interested)
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Mrs. Barbara Cuetara
Sixth Grade Teacher
Asa Adams School
Orono, Maine

"Activity Period" Career Awareness

Description of the Program

Students in the 6th grade at Asa Adams Schoo can ;.elect an ac7//

tivity to participate in voluntarily which m ets nice a week /
over a four week period. The following is t e plan of one -

such activity period in which students part: pated this year.

Concepts:

1. People need to get along with others
2. Everyone-who works helps others
3. People have d,ifferent responsibilities and\some direct the

work of other?
4. There are different requirements for every\ areer

5. Some things can be done better in certain paces

Objectives:

The students
is^v

1. exercise a degree of autonomy in self-seleoCng a career
to observe on a field trip

2. become more aware of-the careers in their own community

3. devebp skills in interviewing
4. become confident that they can inquirelof adiults about the

responsibilities of different kinds of work

5. experience a closer relationship with adult wo kers

Activities:

1. During-the.first-week-careers-and-work-were-dis ssed-and

plan6 developed. These included:

4

a) a discussion of why people work
b) a discussion of the different kinds of w rk
c) a discussion-of the work the students' parents are

/engaged -in I

d) a series of interview questions to ask on the field

trips

el Interviews conducted with some one in the student's
,neighborhood using the questions develope'

f) a list of careers Which'interested 'the students,

g) permission slips issued to be taken home And return-
ed at the next meeting

2. During the second. week the students went in grow's of 2
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or three with a parent on a series of fielld trips which
included:

a)

b)

c)

e)

f)

a Veterinarian
a flower shop
a used auto parts shop
a nursing home
a bank
an insurance company

g)

h)

i)

*j)

k)

a heavy equipment com-
pady (road construc-
ti4n)

the post office.
a television station
a biolOgy labor,atory
a teacher

o

3. The third week was uiilized in evaluating the fiel t,rips

of the previous week and planning for the final
trip. This included among other things Koic playidg in-,

terviews.

4. During the final week there. as another fiel trip into the
local Community, aided by parefits.
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Mr.Atichard P. Ducharme', Teacher Trainee
Frye Elementary School

Lewiston, Maine

Two on the Career Ladder

Description of the Program

Junior andSenior High School students often have the oppor-
tuni5y'to try out various manipulative skills abut this exper-
fence is not always available to elementary children. /The, ad,.
tiv...ties described in this program have been developed:to pro-
vide elementary av,ehildren with an opportunity to incredse
.their awareness of skills for a variety of careers and to n-',

hence the self image of the child through active iiarticiPati
in manufacturpg useful items with a relation to those things
learned in thh classroom. It also provided a COP (Carder .Op-
portunity Program) Teacher Trainee the opportunity to move up
his own career ladder. $.

,Concepts:

its

'1. There-are many things I can do
2. I like tg.see the results of the 'things I do

learn_ do_cin. many things easily while there are other

things which are more difficult tojearn
4. People need to get.alongwith otherso
5. . Some things can be done better in certain places
6. It takes many different abilitieg-to\obtain or produce

a certain product .1

7. It takes special machinery, equipment and par*ts to get a
certain product ready for use and these come from many dif-

. ferent places

Objectives:

The children will:

1. . learn about the manipulative ski/ ls necessary for a'variety
of careers'

2. develop the manipulative skills n t 4 above through the
use, of hand tools -

'3. deVelop pride in personal achievem of thr ugh the design
and manufacture of real things which,are useful- at home or
in the-dahool

4 find that the experiences and knowledge learned in this ,

coiirsd'are related to the classroom curriculum

5. The program will provide an qpportunity for a COP Teacher
Trainee to gain expdrience for his own professional career
growth
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. Activities':

I

1. A COP Teicher Trainee with skills in the manipulation of
simple tools was engaged tO.work with-upper elementary.
age children over an eight week period

2. Children in graded 4, 5 and 6 of Frye School met /21hours
a week with the Teacher. Trainee

3. The studedts learded to use the following tool's:

a) vises
b), small hind saws
c) -hammer
d) rule
e) square

f) drill
g) sandpaper
h) .plahe
i) paint brush

4. Each student selected a project to make

5. Students learned to use blueprints in makingltheir project

6. 'Upon completion of the woodworking project students took
their projects home

7. Movies were viewed showing various wo \dworking careers

8. A field trip was taken to a furniture manufacturer so stu-
dents could see the various operations
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Mrs. Sharon Martin
Language Arts Teacher and-Program Advisor
Montello Junior-High School'
Lewiston, Maine

Adopt a Grandparent

Description of the Program

Montello Junior High School offers an activity period three
times a week as part of the on-going curriculum., Ona.Of the
activities open to students which meeti_once a week is\the
"Adapt a Grandparent" Program.' This program is designed to
0-lye students an opportunity to serve others and learn more
about theiliselves and yossible,careers in the^helping.fields

Condepts:

1. I do things to help others
-,2. There are some things ,which make me feel good

3. People 'need "to get along .ith others

4. Everyone who works helps others .

5. Peoplehavedifferent responsibilities and some direCt
the work of others

6 Careers can be classified'7groupediand compared in many
ways; "cluster" study procedure is one such way

7. There are different'requirements for every career
8 A petson may be skilled and happy it several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision . ,

9. When person plans his career over a-period of time he
may be happier and more auccessful as a result

10. Some careers require both preparation and a oertificateor
-license in order to enter

Objectives:

The students will:

1. learn about an older generation of people
2. be-provided an opportunity to serve others
3. learn about careers in the helping services
4. increase their communication skills as a result of parti-

cipating in this program

Activities:

1. Students at Montello..Junior High, School signed up for the
activity, "Adopt a Grandparent", which meets once a week,
Fifteen are enrolled at this time.

2. Students learned about the problems of the aged and how
they can be helped.

I
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3. Students volunteered to spend one hour per week with the
elderly providing them-some service, such as writing let-
ters for them, reading. to them, and where possible helping
them move -about. '

4. The 'following resources were utilized:

a) the,Senior Citizens Center
b) Marcotte Home
c) Montello Manor
d) Good Shepherd Nutsing Home

5. Students had an opportunity to become acquainted with vari-
ous helping services careers through contact with pro-
fessionals who visited'the class as resource personnel
So-far this. year the students have had an opportunity to
interact with:

a) a panel including Mrs. Casson, RN, Mrs. Girard, an
Aide, and Mr. Alward, LPN.

b) Dr. Roland Potvin, Respiratory Therapist
c) Miss Paula Allen, RPT, Physical Therapist at Cen-

tral Maine General HosRita1,4 Miss Laurie Pillers-
dorf andMiss Tina Ecch'r, Physical Therapy stu-
dents from the University of Vermont.

6. Students accepted the following responsibilities related
to.guests:

a) ,meet the guest at the office
b) introduce the guest.to the club
c), prepare questions concerning career information
d) photograph guests-
e) record guests on cassette
f) complete evaluation forms on the visits
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`;Mrs. Marilee Dunklee
Mrs,. Barbara Plisse

Language Arts Teachery
'Miss Margaret YeatFan

. Guidance rirettor
Dr. L.S. Libby, School

.Milford, Maine

C

Exploring Post-Secondary Career Opportunities

Description of the Program

Some major educational decisions are reached wherisstudents,
leave the Dr. L.S. Libby School at the end of the 8th grade.
To help the 64 students in the 8th grade gain an awareness
cf educational, opportunities related to careers, and to help
make the school experience more relevant, a field trip was
taken with groups of 20-22 students going to one of three
training institutipns.

Concepts:.

1. Everyone who works helps otherS
2. People have different responsibilities _.antsome direct the

work of others
3. Careers can be Classified, grOuptA and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study protedureAs .onesuch way
4.' There are different requirements for every career
5. When a person planahis, caredriover a period of time he

may be hapAd.er and More successful as a result
6. The amount ofd preparation for.a career varies with the

career, selected. Some programs. prepare- people fornlany
different kinds of things while others are very special-

, ized
7. There are many different 4d.n.:10.of places where an individ-

ual can prepare for a carder,somf of which require a per-
son-to have certain skills or abilities to.enter

8. Sometareers require both preparation and a certificate or
license

(

Objectives:

A

The students will:

1. learn about post high school career-oriented educational
opportunities

2. develOp oral and written communication skills
3. be more likely to decide on completing high school and

seeking advanced training as a result of the program

4. The students' social and educational l%orizons will be
widened anpthey will have an opportunity to deMonstrate
responsible behavior while taking'fieid trips.
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Activities:
A

1. A decision was reached to offer the 841-grade students at
Dr. L.S. lAbby School an opportunity to visit,post-high
school edficational institutions.

2'. Contacts were made with Eastern Maine. Vocational Teshnical
Institute; Beal College and University of Maine at Bangor
by Miss Yeatman, Guidance Director.

3. A previsit survey was conducted to deterMine each student'S
.expectationsjof_a_ field trip to educational institutions.

4- Students listed inrank order the preference of the insti-
tutions they wished to visit.

5. .Acccptable behavior patterns while taking the field- trip
were discussed in class.

.4

6.e The 64 students were divided into three,3roups based.on
expressed interest and spent about two. 'ours at either Uni-
versity of'Maine at)3angori Beal College, or Eastern Maine
Vocational Technical Institute.

7. In addition -to the tour the students talked with various
personnel at the institutions regarding the programs of-
feredt requirements to enter and career possibilities upon

d completion of the ptograth. Students were provided bro-
chures and pamphleiscby the separate institutions.

8. A post-visit survey was conducteito determine if the pre-
visit expectations were realized (form attached).

9. Class discussions wee conducted to share learnings-and in-
formation about each institution visited.

10. Individual letters of appreciation were written and sent to.
each school visited.

PRE - TRIP SURVEY

Name. Section

1. What do I.want toknow about the college/school?

7. What I would like to see.

3. What do I think I could gain if I enrolled there?
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4. Do I think I vould like to take courses there?

.Choices (use 1 for 1st choice, 2 for 2nd choice, 3 for 3rd choice):

Beal College t

Eastern Maine Vocational.Technical Institute

.Univerbity of Maine dt Bangor

I went to

POST - TRIP SURVEY

a

1. What impressed me.most was

would
2. I like to go there.

would not My reasons) are

I.

3. .Things I'did.not like at were

4. Did this trip have any value for you? Explain

5. Should other trips be planned? Where?

6. Suggestions or comments (please gili.re reasons for your sug-
gestions or comments)
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Hazel Guyler, Counselor
NOW Program
Lewiston Schools
Lewiston, Maine

A Ninth Grade Career' Dali

Description of the Program

As a part of-the totalon-going career education program in
. the Lewiston schools alone day Career Education Day was held

in the two Junior High%Schools.. The purpose of the Trogram
was, two-fold: 1) as in in-service experience in Career Educal.
tion for the staff, -and 2) to provide greater career aware-

+ ness and exploratory experienceS for the students,

. Concepts: ,

r
,

-,.

1. .People work for many reasons 'nit all careers are/related:
,

in some way
2. Everyone who works helps others .

3. There aim different requirements for.every career
4. When a person plans_bis career over a'period of time he

-may.be happier and more successful as a result .4

. ObjectiVes: li

4

1. Mere teachers will become -awa re of career education con-
cepts by planning and implementing a Career Education Day

2. Teachers will integrate career eddcation components into
.their regular class for the-one day.

3:-7'7As a result of the program teachers will integrate career
education components into other phases' of their curriculuM

.

during the.school year.

4. The teacher's will become aware of the avaiable career
education resources:

5. Students will become more aware (1 various career oppor-
tunities.

Activities:
. .

1. A meeting was held between the N8W Counselors and the Jun-
ior High School Principals to establish format and .dates.

21. An in-service'meeting on career education was held with the
school staff relative to:

a) objectives oT career education
b) the ways teachers could integrate career education

components and activities into their classrooms
c) career education resources available from the NOW

program- career kits, audio-visual materials, sa
.ple lesson plans
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3. The teachers completed a S9rvey Form indicating resource
material and equipment they would need.

0 4. The teachers'completed a b1ief outline ofthelir pbjectives,
activities and evaluition procedures they il.tended to fol-

..

loci.

5. A Career Education Day was held at which time the teachers
and students expla,:ed careers through films, filmstrips,
kits, interview tapos, and in one classroom, ttudents
demonstrated practical application of job knowledgand
skilli by setting up a restaurant where they prepared and
served finger foodi.,

6. A survey of teachers and students was conducted upon com-
pletian of the program to determine their attitude toward
Care Education activities and the program (toth surveys

attached)1 *

Evaluation:

The following is a summary of the evaltaitions.

1. Both students and teachers expressed positive,comments

incteased/

for more

about the experience.
'2. The vast majority of the students indicated an

knoVledge'about careers.
3. A large number of the students indicated a seed

career information and experience.
4. Teachers felt a course in career eduction should be of-

fered 9th grade students as an elective.
5. Teachers expiessed an interest and willingness to, include

career education activities within their
c
curriculum.

9

N.O.W. CAREER EDUCATION SURVEY.

TO: Grade 9'TeaChers N.O.W. Staff

Will you please complete the items on the spt4.rey so that N,O.W.

Staff can obtain some feedback concerning your sincere personal
opinion of the Career Education Activities you conducted on
Yebruary 3 and February 14?

1. Check the career activities( that took place in your classrooms

41.
dUring career education day,

Film
Filmatrips
Video Tape Recording
Discussion of Jobs '

Completing Application
forJok Form

2O1

Occupational Exploration Kit
Job Exploration Kit
Interview Tapes
Survey"of Study Habits and

Attitudes
Guest Speaker

19.3
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Zractical.application of job knowledge and skAls
Other,. Please describe.

thought was most helpfnl to
in. the order you think activities

think the studentinczeased

A little None

Now
students
were

2.

write begore the activity you,

#1.:Wriee 2, 3, etc.,
most helpful t^ students.

Check the degree to which yOu
thelt-kncyledge of career information:,

Very maht-_ Much Some

3. Check the degree towhich you liked being the "provide" of
career4nformation for your students- .

Very-mua Much .Some -A little

4.

_None

Chedk the frequency you think that,career Information might
be included in your classroom activities.

Not at all One period each 9 weeks
One period each week peOod each semester
One period each month

_One
Other Tease.expiain)

5. Do you think a course in ca
to ninth' grade students as

eer educatcion should be offered
n elective? Yes No

I don't know

6. Do you think a career educaltion
receive academic credit? t

course at grade nine should
Yes No _ I don't know.

7. Do you. think all grade nine students should explore careers
0 through a course in'school? Yes No _I don't know.

8. .-Pleasecomment briefly on the following:

A. What I like most about proViding.career.activities for
my students.

B. What I liked least about providing career activities
for my students..

C. I 'wauld (would not) be willing to include career infor-
mgtiowin my academic classes in th6 future becpu"se'

D. What suggestions. can you make that wril help N.O.W. Staff
VIII

assist you in meeting your/student career needs more ef-
fectively?-

DO NOT SIGN THIS SURVEY
TO: Grade 9 Students FROM: N.O.W.-STAFF

During Vocational Education'Week (February 11-16)soMe of your
teachers conducted activities'in the classroom,related,to CAREER
EDUCATION. Thank you for participating - we recognize that all
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day long is a long time to be involved witt one topic even though

teachers used different approaches to the subject! So that N.O.W.

STAFF can provide you 'and your teachers with effective careered-

, ucation services, wec4Ould like you to complete the following
items sincerely fr6your personal pointOf view.

1. CheCk the career activities that took place in'your classroom
during career education day on February 13 or 14.

Film
_Filmstrips

Video Tape Recording
D- iscussion of jobs

D- iscussion of self

__Completing Application
for Job Form

Occupational ExplOrationKit
Job Exploration Kit
Interview Tapes
Survey of Study Habits and
Attitudes

Guest Speaker
Practical application of job .

knowledge and skills

Other. Please describe.

Mow write #1 before the acti:ity you Thought was most helpful to

you in exploring a career. Write 2, 3, etc., in, the order you

found activities most helpful, to you.

2. Check the ?degree to which you .think
t

you increased.your know-

ledge of.dareer information.
Very tch Much Some A little None

3. Check the degree to-which you liked the career inf rmatioh

activities.
Very/much Much S me A little li e

1

4: Check the frequency you would suggest that career information

should be inOluded in youisclassroom activities.
Not'at all _t _One period each 9 wpekg

One period each week ..n. One period each semester

One period each month

\

%Other (PleaSe exilin)

5. IF a career education course wouldhe offered as an elective,
would nu choose to participate Yes No ! I don't"

know

If you ansered "yes", check how many sessions it shologon-
tinue.

5 periods a wee for 1 week on0

i
5 periods .a wee .for 4 weeks \

5 periodn a wee for 9 weeks
5 periods a week for r8-weeks
other (Please explain)

. 6._ Do you think a career education cours
week for9 weeks should receive aca

No 18 weeks for k'credit?' Yes
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. 7. Do you think all ninth grade students should
through a. course in school? .Yes No

"-c77A
8'. Do you know what career(s) int'erest)(s) yoU?

explore careers
I don't know

Yes No

9. Do you know the educational/training requirements of careers
that interest you? Yes _No , 1

.

10. Do you kdow where you can get the educatiOn or training for
the careers that interest you? Yes No

11. Are you satisfied -with what you already know about careers
yoU right be able to pursue? _Yes No

.
i

. \
12.1 Do you 'know the. difference betwN een "skilled", ';unskilled ",,

. .

\ Noand "professional" work?' Yes

13. \Please co*ent.briefl; about the .following:s (jrite on this
:sheet. Use the other side if actcessary),r,-

,

What I Liked Moat About The Career Activities in the Class-,..
iroom Was

1

:
1 r

Whrt I Liked Least Aliotit The Career Activities in the Class-
room Was

What I Learned About Careers on February 12 14.Was

HOW CAN N.O.W. STAFF HELP YOU?

Thank you for your honest comments

a
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Dr. Kenneth Nye,' Assistant' Principal
'14r. James IppolitO, Guidance Counselor.

. RurilfordHigh School

Rumford, Maine '

Independent Study Week

Description of the Program:

ti

The following is a description of the program as stated in the

t "Independent Study WeekBndbook", 1973.

.
1 Independent Study Week consists of a full week of school

time given over/entirely to independent work by students.
No regular-CriSses will be held; no -blls will ring to
announce the beginning or end of learning "periods ". The -'

. week is designed to provide each student with theoppor-
tunity to spend-a concentrated period ofubinterrupted

-. time learning about",a topic, problem or career of partic-
mular interest to him. Because some students learn bestsby
reading, others tv'bbservsing and others by doing,'I.S.W. I-

..will permit each student to learn about things he Wants to
,,,: 'learn about in ways 'tie can best learn them, This means

.. .

that many students will be-working outside of the high.4r
,4xp " :school during I.S.W. actively participating in learning

activities that will-range from medical assistantships to
.garage maintenance,from-milk production and dielivery to
state government. .

.

1 ...L.
-

Tg\challenge for 'each student is to design la gtaefioject
,--,

that ,s at the same timieenjoyabie, worthwhile-
to his individual interests and needs.One-hundred and
hirty-seven topics were. identified rung f'rorm Account-
ing, Aerodynamics and African Studies to Weavlhg,*iding
and World'Historylfrom-which the students can \select or
they can develop a research plan on a topic not, listed.
(A complete listing is available -in the pamphlet "Topic
Catalogue, Independent StUdy Week '73 ".)

\

The followingAs description of a group guidance program
ofered all Sophomore and junior students which'was integ-
idted into the I.M.1. (I.SW, was participited in by all
seven-hundred and Wty- students in grades ten through
twelve, but the descriptionhelow only pertains to the
tenth and eleventh gracks.) ' / ' =;

-Concepts:

1. People need to get.along with others
2. People have different responsibilities

work of others
3. RuleS and regulations
4. Careers can be classi

iiid----some direct the

necessary to wok effectivel
.;v:A

ed, grouped and compared In many
wa,,s; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
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/ , \ ..

5. There are' different requirements far every career
6. When a. person pips his career over,aperiod oftime-he

/ .
maybe happier -and more succesiful as a result

7. Some things can be done better in certain,places
8. It takes-special machinery, equipmentand4arts to get 4

certain product ready.for use and these come from many
. different plaices

9. The amount a income earned usually influences the things
which can be purchased-and the things a person can do

10. People change and so -the careers they follow often change
during life //

11. .Generally, there is a relation between the amount of prep-.
aration an ,pdividual has, and his indomebut this isn't
always true ,

12. Some /Careers require both preparation and a certificate
or liy4nse

1

13. The types of thingsla person does while preparing for a
career may not be identical to what he does when be enters
the world of work i *

jectives

The students will:

1., demonstrate responsibility in pursuing an independent
-project by campleting a written, verbal or oral report

2. :become more aware of the world of'w7ork by experiencing-
a week in'a career of their own interest

Activities:

1. In the fall of the 1972-73.school year, the guidance
counselor net with all sophomore andljunior students in
small group sessions, to introduce and-discuss the concepts
of career education and the occupational clusters

2. During the group.sessionsstudents were required to
indicate their career interests according to the cluster
key. It was then suggested that each student investigate
within 'their cluster choice careers which may have been
unktiovin to them

3c Research nateria/b and net hods of research were also- intro-
duced with the recommendation that students completely

.

. research their career choices before making a definite
post-high school decision

4. One of the research tools suggested was the Independent
Study Week project, a...program devised by Assistant Prin-

.

cipal Kenneth Nye. In this program the entire student
body elected an- individual project which they would be
involved with during a period of a. week. The projects
chosen were basically related to students' career interest
or involved a creative idea
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5. .The Independent Study Week organizational guidelines are
as follow

a) students submitted their tentative projects for
approyal to /the coordinator. Dr. Nye, who in
turn made a judgement based on the project's
educaionakytil-

b) students were assigned to groups and a teacher-
counselor (generally 15 - 17 students to a group)
Who 'met and counseled with them on their projects.
Meetings were schedules during the school day for
one period (45 minutes) during which time problems
and questions concerning individual, student pro-
jects were considered. Thd number of meetings
held were .related to need, averaging about_ seven
per teacher-counselor

c) Materials used in the. program . included. a, work

sheet '(attached), topic catalogue, contract
(attached), and student eva)pation form (attached)*

6.___All_tenth through twelfth grade students spent one week,
counted as school attendance, on an independent study
project in January

7. Siudents_filed a complete report on-thelr projects

8. An evaluation 'form was-completed on eacn student's .perfor- .

mance during the Independent Study Week

9. Two Open Houses were held for the parents and the community
at whiCh time all written, created, photographed and
carved, projects were displayed

. Evaluation:

The program has- been in existence for two years and .the
reaction from students, faculty and community has been
favorable.

1

Nate: Details regarding the Independent Study Week may be
obtained by contacting Dr. Nye.

Independent Study Week

Work Sheet

Name
Advisor

Grade

*1

1. What topic are you most interested in learning about?
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2. What things do you wan'. to learn about this ic? Write down
the questions, about this topic that you want tOfind the
answers to.

3. Where will you-Work-on-your project?

4. If your Project is to be done in another
than

and you will
be staying overnight at someplace other than yorur own home,
where will youhe stiaying?-.
Name of_aduIt in charge:
Address:
Phone Number:

PARENT CONSENT FOR OUT-OF-TOWN PROJECTS

I approve of my son/daughter planning an Independent Study Week
project Which will inVolve/his/herlsfaying overnight at the above
address in the supervision of the above-named adult.

(Parent's Signature)

5. If y ur project will require a Non- School Supervisor, who do
you p an to ask to work with you?
Name:

Place of Employment:
When you haye completed each of the following, place a
'check (/) next to the item.

a) I have phoned or personally contacted my .Non=School
Supervisor

h) My Non-School Supervisor has agreed to work with
me '

c) I have given my Non-SIool Supervisor a copy'Of
the I.S.W. Handbook '73

Ask your Non-School Supervisor to sign this 1-
item, verifying that you have given him an
I.S.W. Handbook

N

(Signature of Non-School Supervisor)!
d) I have discUssed with My Non-School Supervisor '11

of the thing rwould like to learn'and do
:v e) My Non - School; Supervisor has seen my completed

Work Sheet an has approved it
%
\

6. If you will be working somewhere other'than at the High Splool,

b) How w.4.11 you get home every day?

a) How will you get there every day?

7. What hours will you be working?
MondayMonday d) Thursday

b) Tuesday e) Friday
c) Wedneaday

8, Is there any reason why you might not be able to
hours once begins? If so, explain why?
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9; Will you be required to wear a special'uniform or special
clothing for this project? If so, explain.

10. Will you have to buy or collect any materials to do this
project? If so, what things will you need to get?

11. Will you bemaking any progress reports to your Advisor during
I&S.W.? If so, when?

12. Wi.11..you be worktg with any other students on this project?'
( if se); W o?

13. WHO form,of will you give your Advisor to prove that
y have complete your contract? (Written report? Journal?

7:)\-
Ph tographic AlbLn ) ',.

14. Project itctivities

Shop; Art, Home Economics, Drafting; Crafts Projects

State clearly all of the objects that yOlt-plan to make or create
during IiS W.:
State clearly all he things you .plan to make' or create. as a part
of your project. (Forexample, questionnaiies, photographic
albums, reports; journals, maps, etc.)

Indepehdent_Study Week '73
January 22-January 26

CONTRACT

Student's Name

Year of Graduation
Last First Middle

Home Phone
ScHool Advisor's Name

The above named Student hereby agrees to carry out'in full
the Independent Study Week Project hetein,described. It is
understood that if this Contract is not completed by the end of
Independent Study Week, the above named Student will be
obligated to complete it on hipown time. If the Contract
remains uncompleted by the beginning of the net Independent
§tudy Week, the, above named Student may not participate further
in the Independent Study Week Program. Furthermeie, if the
Contract remains uncompleted by the time of the above named
Studenes.graduation from High School; the Student will not be
given a High' School

The above named Student hereby agrees to 'arry out the

following Independent Study Week,Project5

The title of this Project will be:

This Project will be carried out at (place of study or work
experience):
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The adult who will supervise_this project will be:

(Name of Non - School Supervisdr)

it is agreed that'tha above-named Student will arrive at his
Place of Study and leave his Place of Study according to the
following work schedule : -

Monday . . Thursday
Tuesday Friday
Wednesday

It is also agreed that the above -named Student will get to
and from.his place of Study by

(means of transportatioq

(If the following items do not apply o our project, write
"Does not apply.")

\N,It is agreed that because of the pecial nature ;f this project,
he above-named Student will wear the following Special Cloth-
g:

It is agreed that because this Project will be cartieOlt,in
a community-some distance from Rumford the above-naMed Student
will not live at home during Iddependent Study Week. He will
reside- at:

Address:
!Phone: Name of Adult in Charge:

Lastly, it' is agreed that thdiablVe-named Student will perform
the Duties and Responsibilities assigned to him by his Non-
School Superidsor or by his School Advisor.

At the conclusion of Independent Study Week, the'above-named
Student will subMit to his supervising adult (either the
Advisor or Non-School Supervisor) a Student Evaluation Form to
be filled.out by.tke Adult. The above-named Student will then
present to his Advisor both the Student Evaluation Form and
thefollowing Form of Evidence.of having completed his Indep
endent Study Week Project: //'

This Contract will be considered completed when thi Statement
of Completed Contract amended to this Contract has been signed
by the School Advisor.

(Student' Signature)

(Parent's Signature)

(School Ad:door's Signature)

(Non-School Advisor's Signature)
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Statement of Completed Contract
The above-named Student has presented to me the Student Eval-

uation Form Oiled out by his Non-School Supervisor attesting to
the suctessfut completion of his Independent Study Week Project.

/ Furthermore, he has presented to me the Evidence, called'for in
the Contract, of having completed his Project. Therefore, this
-Contract-may now-be considered completed.

(Advisor's Signature)

'Rumford High School
Independent Study Week,'
Student Ealuation

4. Student's name : Name of Elialuator
Title or Description of Project
1. Did the bove-'named student arrive for his study and leave at '

the times specifiecKin his contract?
If not., were,yOu satisfied with his_ explanation of why he

did not keep the agreed upon hours? :

Comments? , ,

2. Did the above - ,named Student ,Cooperate with you and perform the

k
duties and responsibilities you asskgned.to im? : 1

Comments?. .i

3. If you werA to evaluate this student's performante during his
week with you, 'ow *Rad you rate him?

) Did/ an .excellentiolx. ,

6
) . Di a good job. .

Di. an adequate job, but I' Was somewhat disappointed-
in,his performance.

d) I/was very 0.sappointed in his performance.
Comments?

'Signed

Thank you for taking the time to complete this, evaIuktion. 1.14iitave,

appreciated your help during Independent- tudy Week. ,
.. .

(All of the above forms have been reduced i size forthe Guide.)
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4r. Perley Dean
Director of Guidance
Presque Isle High School
Presque Isle, Maine.

The.Chamber of Commerce al a Career Education Resource

Description of the. Program

The personnel resources of the lodal community are a vital
part of an effective career education program. Described
below is the role the Presque Isle Chamber of CommerCe serves
in working closely with the High School in providing career
awareness; exploratory and preparatgry experiences for the
Students

Concepts:
4

1. Everyone who works helps others
2. People have different responsibilities and some directthe

work of others
3. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way ,

Careers can be classified,:grouped and compared in many
ways; the "cluster ". study procedure is one such way

5. There are different requirements for every career
6. A 'person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers and work experience helps hi.Wher make the best
decision.

7. When a person p166 his career over a-Period of time he
may be happier and more successful as a result

8 Some careers require both preparation anda certificate
or license,

'9. The types.of things a person does while preparing for-a.
. career may not be identical to what he does when he enters

the world of work
/ .

Objectives:

1. Business, industry, labor and professional personnel in
the community will play an integral pert in the career
plans of high school students.

2. .Students will be assessed of their career interests and
plans. .

3. Opportunities will be provided High School students to
hear, meet, and in some cases visit and possibly w rk with
local community personnel.

Activities:

1. The Presque Isle High School Guidance Department adminis-
\\

tered an interest check list to all students ihsrades
9 - 12 (a copy of the check list is attached)

\
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2. The High School staff met with Cham9tr of Commerce per,
sonnel to relate the interests of students and the need
for -community resource ptrsonnel. /

3. A committee from the Chamber of dximperce made initial
contacts with individuals in the /community to provide
resources to meet the interests of the students.

4. Four consecutive Friday mornings were set aside at which,
time High School students voltntarily met those, individuals
from the community who came //o school and talked, about

their particular field of work. This year over 750 stu-
dents attended one or more Friday session.

5. Arrangements beyond the Friday session were decided be-
' tween the student, the.g idance department and theindivid-
:ual fiats the community. /In some cases the contacts-were
follewed by visiting the individual at his place of work

/

and occasionally by be owing involved in the work exper-
ience itself. If the student needed transportation to the
resource,person's-Place of work thith was provided by the
school.

6. Follow-up was cond cted by the school guidance department
and an evaluation of the program is conducted yearly.

7. During the 1973174 school year conferences will be held
early in the school year in order that students will have
more of an opportunity to mett with community resource
personnel at their place of work.

CAREER CONFERENCES

FROM THIS VOCATION LIST, EACH STUDENT IS TO CCM:CLETE INFORMATION
ON CARD BY LISTING FIRST PREFERENCE AND SECOND PREFERENCE IN
APPROPRIATE CATEGORYjPLUS YOUR NAME

ADVERTISING/

AGRICULTURE
Crop Farber

,Dairy;/Poultry, Livestock Farmer
Agricultural- Mechanic
AgricUltural Teacher

AIRPLANE
Pilot
,Mechanic

ARMED SERVICES
Air Force
Army

Navy
'Marine Corps

AUTOMOTIVE
Mechanic
Salesman
Service'Station Operator
Truck Driver

BANK CASHIER
.

BUILDING TRADES
Contractor
Carpentry.
Bricklayer
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2'

Surveyor

CIVIL SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

CLOTHING DESIGNER

COMMERCIAL ARTS

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRYMAN

ENVIRONMENTAL. ENGINEER'

HOTEL-MOTEL MANAGEMENT

'INDUSTRY
Furniture' Making

Frozen Potato Products
Plywood Mfg.
Machinist

INSURANCE
Automobile
Casualty
Sickness
Life
Loss Adjustment

MEDICAL AIDES
*Dental.Technician
Medical Technician
Medical Secretary
X-Ray Technician'
Physical Therapist
Psychologist

3

MODELING

NEWSPAPERS.
Journalist(reporting & writing

Editing .

Printing
Linotype Operator

OFFICE WORKER
Bookkeeper
Sec.- Steno.

Legat Secretary
Electronic.Data Processing

PROFESSIONAL
Accountant
Architect & Draftsman
Chemist

Clergyman
Dentist
Doctor
Electrical Engineer
Eictension Agent._
Mechanical Engineer
'Lawyer
Librarian
Musician'

Registered Nurse
Practical Nurse,

Optometrist
Pharmaciat,
Photographer
Social'Worker.
Elementary Teac er
Secondary Teach r
Veterinarian

PURCHASING AGENT

RADIO /TV ANNOUNCER

.RADIO/TV'TECHNICIIAN

RECREATE*: Counselor,
Director, Programthing

REAL 'ESTATg AGENT

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

SALESMAN
Inside Salesman
Outside gales n

Wholesale esman
Advertising Salesman
Insurance Salesman

SCIENTIST

SMALL Dim PLANNING;

STORE GER
Cha.

.D4artmedt
.Grocery

SERVICES ".

Grdcery Clerk
Sign Painter'

-Fireman

-TV & Radio Repair



SERVICES, con.
Policeman
Game-Warden
Home EConomics 2xperi
Dietician
Chef
Baker
Barber
Beautician'

Border Patrol
Florist
Interior Decorator
Meat Cutter
Motion Picture Operator
Plumber
Eledtrician/Line04n
AiviineStewardesS
Tailor.
Telegiaph,Operator
Telegraph Repair
Telephone Operator
TeliPhone.Maintenance
Watch Repair
.Weider

OTHER CHOICE NOT LISTED

..-
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Mr. Elliot Noyes
Guidance Director
Narraguagus High School .

Harrington, Maine

"Mini" Placement Opportunities

Description of the Program

Career exploration experiences are necessary if high school
st dents are to .have Sufficient background data on which to

ma vital decisions' regarding their future. Narraguagus.
.Hig School makel a concerted effort tproVide students an
opportunity to spend sometime in a work environment outside
the school. This "mini" placement program is conducted
through the office of the school Guidance Dit*ctorin coop-
eratiGn withthe school staff members and community resource
peole.

Concepts:,

.

1. Everyone who works helps others .

2. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of others

3. There are different requirements for every-career
4., A person may be skilled and happy in several different

careers andwork experience helps him/her make the.best
decision

5. Some things can be done better in certain places
6. People need income for the basic necessities of life as

well as for other aspects of living and this income is
usually acquired by working

7. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some Orograms.prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very special-
ized

8. Generally, there is a relationibetween. amountmount of pre-
paration an individual has an 'his income but this isn't
always true

9. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate
or license

10. The types of things a perso/ does while preparing for a
career may not be identiCa to what he does when he enters

the ciald of fiork

Objectives::

The students will:
/

1. discuss their career' plans, as well. as any concerns, with
the school counselor.

2. be provided "minO placement experiences wherever possible.
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3. have a better perception of the world of work and their
role in that world.

Activities:

1.' The-students AndiViduaily, or in groups, came to the
guidance office on a volunteer basis before school, out
of study hall, at noon, or.after school (to a limited'ek-,--
tent out of class with teacher's permission).

2; tie students indicated a desire fp?a,-mini experience in a
work getting.

s\ _

3. A s ussion was conducted with Students .holding similar'
in rests on their expectations from a mini. placement.

4. The Guidance Director made appropriate' arrangements' for
-experiences in the community. This year, to date, the fol-
lowing opportunities have been provided students at Nar-
raguagus High School:-(Thisis in-addition to programs in
the school which'provide on-t4-job work experiences as
part Of a course)

a) two students went to Clark's' Florist Shop for one
day

"b) 15 students (6 of which were boys) worked every
meek at the Narraguagus Nursery School 4 hours', per

day
c) two students (one each week on alternate weeks)

.worked1;iieh retarded children 4 hours a day during
the second semester

d) ten boys spent one full day at McLaughlin's Garage
and Mbore's Body Shop (not all on the same day.)

e) two girls spent two days at Ellsworth Hospital with
a nurse and a secretary

f) four girls\worked ornings every.week at Machias
Hospital as\Candy tripers

g) , ten girls spent 2 o 3 days each at Tracy's
Restaurant in liarrington._Five_were--hired:---

h)l two students_went-to-Veferinarians for one day -1
1W..-thomas of Perry and Dr. Toothaker of .Ellsworth

i) three students spent one day at the Pottery Kiln, a-
pottery shop in Steuben

j) 35 students took a one day-field trip to the Air-
port in Bangbr. A local pilot talked with students
about the industry and his work

k) one student spent a.day at t1ie Machias Hospital in
the kitchen

1) 15 students spent one day (at various times) at the
0 ,* Telephone Company in Ellsworth
.m) arrangementg were made for one girl to leaveWoot

and enroll at University of Maine at Machias before
graduation -
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n) arrangements'were made for two girls to take Art
Courses at the University of Maine at Machias

ci) three boys spent one day at the Blue Hill Mining
Company in Blue Hill

p) three boys spent one day at the Regai.Mill in
Ellsworth

t

q) one boy spent one day.a week at McLaughlin's
Snowmobile Shop

r) one boy spent one day a week at Preston Smith's
Snowmobile Shop

5. Students had an opportunity to discuss their mini7place-
ments with other students and the guidance_ counselpr.

6. Students may have other mini placement experiences during
the year.

2-10
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Mr. Ralph Carr
Guidance Director
Hermon High School
RFD # 2, Bangor, Maine

Project Women in a Man's World of Work

Description of the Program

___-- -------The place of women in the world of work is being seriously
questioned. With the advent of modern technology many careers
today are not beyond the physical capabilities of women. In

addition, it has been firmly established that intellectual
capacity is distributed throughout the .population without re-

gard to sex differences. One is thus led to believe that to ,

a considerable extent career choice is determined more by his-
torical and, cultural tradition than by physical and intellec-
tual differences which restrict the capability of the individ-

ual. The information below describes,a_program conducted in
five Maine High "Schools to 1,) acquaint-"twenty 10th and llth
grade girls. in each of five schopls with career opportunities,
and-2) to prepare them to ecome available'as resource Teople

in their own schools (guidance aides).

,4.2 r
. .

Concepts: h-
,

1. EverYike who works helps others
2. People have different responsibilities and some direct the -

work of others
3. There are different requirements for every career

4. person may be skilled and happy in several different
careers and work experience helps him/her make the best

decisiOn
5. When a person plans his career over a period of time he

.may be appier and more successful'as a result
6. ,The amount of preparation for a career varies with the

career selected. Some prograis prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very special-.
ized

7. Generallythere is a relation between the amount of pre-
paration an individual has and his income but this isn't-
always true

Objectives:

The students will:
.

1. become acquainted with careers normally occupied by'males.
2. be prepared to discuss these careers with other students.
3, meet with women earning their'living in these career
, fields.

4. act-as career guidance aides in their own schools
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Activities:

1. The 'career interests of 864 tenth and eleventh grade girls
attending five high schools were determined.

2. Ten 10th and ten 11th grade girls were selectedfrom each
of the five high schools to take Part in the Project
Women program.

3. The top ten careers selected by the 864 'students which

fell into male career categories (over 507. occupied by
men). were chosen as the basis of the study.

4. The knowledgeof the ten careers were assessed of the 100
girls in the program,

'5. A career orientation was provided the 100 girls (20 from
each school). Details on this aspect 8f the program may be
found in the publication ProjectWomen in a Man's World of
Work and-availible without cost from the above individual
as long as the supply lasts.

6. In-service training for the girls was praVided'oyer a two
'month period by the local school counselors in each of the
five schools, and by graduate students from UMO who were
taking their guidance apprenticeship course in the school.
(Details in the above publication)

7. Materials relating to the ten careers under study were pro-
vided for the students.

8. A "Project Women Seminar" was held for the 100 girls in the
project on the UMO campus. Attending the SeMinar as re-
source people were women earning their living in careers
normally occupied by men. Dr. Ruth Benson and Dr. Robert
Grinder were the Keynote Speakers.

9. The 100 girls participating continued to serve in their
own schools as guidance aides.

0
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Mrs. D. Irene Carnie
Guidance Director
'Mt. Blue High School
Farmington, Maine

)

The'Health Careers Club

Description of the Program

The Health Club at Mt. Blue High School offers. many opportun-
ities for Career exploration and preparation. .It is the pur-
pose of this club to introduce the students to vaious. careers
and assist them with their career plans through the various
activities which are described below. The program meets week--
ly during the "enrichment-period" and is open to anyone in the
high school:at any time. An average of 25 students attend
each meeting.

Concepts:

1. -Everyone who works helps others
2. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
3. Careers can be classified, grouped and compared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one'such way
4. There'are different requirements for every career
5. A person may be skilled and happy_ in several different

careers and work experience helps him/her make the best
decision

6. Some things can be done better in certain places
7) The amount of preparation .for a career varies with the

career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of thing's while others-are very special-

jrized

8. There are many different kinds of places where an indiv-
idual can prepare for a career, some of which require a
person to have certain skills or abilities to enter

9. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate
or license

Objectives:

The students will:

1% identify and research health-related career fields.
2. have an opportunity to meet personnel from the various

health career fields. -

3. patticipate in on-the-job observations.
4. take field trips to various medical fadilities.
5. participate .in the Candy Striper Program (volunteers)

2 -13
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Activities:

1. Weekly meetings of the Health Club were held, open to
ante in school.

2. Speakerivisited the club and talked about their own
careers:'.

V

'a) a Registered Nurse, Graduate of the University of
Maine at- Orono

I)) a Registered Nurse diiduateofCentral Maine.

c) a- Regintered Nurse, Graduate of Mercy Hospital
d),a Licensed Practical Nurse, Graduate of Waterville

School-of Practicalqiursing-
e) a Licensed PracticaliNurse, Graduate of Central

Maine Vocational. Technical Institute
f) a-Pediatric Registered Nurse
g) two student nurses from St. Mary's Hospital -

h) a Laboratory Technician from Franklin County Mem-
orial Hospital ,\

i) two X-Ray. Technicians from.FranklinCounty Memorial
Hospital

.j)- an X-Ray technology trainee from:Thayer Hospital
k) two Social Workers 'from the State Department of

Health and Welfare
1).a Physical Therapistfrom- Franklin County Memorial

Hospital (Graduate ofBoston Bouve
m) a Psychologist-and a Psychotherapist from Tri-

County Mental Health
n) three speakers and a film from the Franklin County

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
o) an ambulance attendant
p) two Dental Hygienists and one Dental Assistant

1

3. On-the-job observations for one full da5t were conducted:

a) Rural Health Associates - three students with Dental
Hygienist

b) Franklin County Memorial Hospital - five Students
with lab technologist

c.) Franklin County Memorial Hospital - three students
with X=Ray Technologist

d) four students with a Veterinarian
e) Pine Tree Animal Hospital - six students
f) Franklin County Memorial Hospital - two students with

Phylical Therapist
g)three.students toSt. Mary's Hospital
h) three students to MercyHospital

4. Field trips taken:
7

a) Thayer Hospital, Waterville

r
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b) Maine Medical Center, Portland
c) Augusta State Hospital
d) Pine Tree Animal Hospital
e) Central Maine Gineral, Lewiston (planned)
f) Nursing Homes - two trips. - haidw baskets, gifts,

and group sing

5. Candy .Striper Program:

This is a carefully structured` program with training
provided during April vacation. A brief description.
of the program is as follows:

"A Candy Stffiler is a teenage hospital volunteer
who wears a pink and white striped uniform. A
Candy Striper is important because she supplies
that 'extra pair of helping hands' that can make
a patient's stay in the hospital more comfortable
and pleasant an 'added touch' - to the trained
services of. the hospital staff. The Candy Striper
adds a 'lift' no one elSe can supply - 'because
she's young, eager, enthusiastic-and cares enough
to take her time to come and do her best6, help.-

A Candy Striper does lots of things, such as Twi-
ning errands, bringing food trays to patients,'
refilling water pitchers; reading jnd talking to
patients, making empty beds, helping nudes an-
swer signal lights, helping guide latients, takes
and delivers-phone message'sand,Mail, and many .'t
othdt jobs = an_Aextra-pair of Willing hands'
means so much. A Candy Striper must be dependable,
anxious to learn, quiet, courteous, neat and clean,
and pleasant." ,(Details relative to the planning
and implementation of this-Program may be obtain-
ed from Mrs. Carnie.)
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Mr. Peter Russell, Instructor
Sci:&ice Department and Advisor

Radio Club
Brunswick High School
Brunswick, Maine

Station WBHS-FM, Brunswick

Description-of the Program

Hobbies and /interest clubs offer many opportunities for .

career exploration and preparation as well as forAdvelop-
ing avocational interests and providing worthwhile leisure
time activities. At present Brunswick High School is the
only high school in -Maine operating a 10 watt FM radio
station, WBHS, with an effective range of 10 miles.. The
following is a description of the Radio Cluhwhich operates
the station. All forty stuaentS_are volunteers, five of
whom are girls.

/ Concepts:

1. People have different responsibilities and some direct the
work of others

2.' Careers can be claS'sified, grouped and compared in many
ways; the "clustyr" study proc9dure is one such way
People change add so the caree they follow often change
during life

).
4 The amount of preparation forl.a career varies with, the

career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while others are very special-
ized

5 There are many different kinds of places where an in-
dividual can prepare for a career, some bf which require
a lierson,to haVe certain skills or abilities to enter

6. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate
or license

Objectives:

The students will:

1. learn the technical skills associated with operating a
radio station.

2. operate a radio station on a regular schedule.
3. give of their time and effort to serve the student popula-

tion and the public.,
4. become acquainted with the many career opportunities .in

the communication field.
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Activities:

L. An introductory training program was provided, all, new,

studentS who joined the Club;

2. A continding training prograth was priiMided all students
to help thin Meet FCC requireients. 30 of the students
hold Third Class licenses with the broadcast endorsement..

3. Students operated-the station far. 101/2 hours daily (from
noon to 1030 p.m., in shifts of 2 to 3 hours each).

4. Students broadcast.local events associated with theschOol:

a) Home '.and away football and,basketbaIl games; home,
:hockey games. A portable ,relay transmitter is be-
ing developed to broadcast the baseball games and
the track events.

b) Concerts
c) Record Hops
d) The Snogard Festival (Dragons spelled backward),.a

Week long Dollars for Scholars event (included in
this event this year was a 50hour marathon broad-.
cast.to raise -money for scholarships)

Students learned of the various careers related to a radio
station through an opportunity to participate.in various
levels of responsibility.. the station has the usual posi-
tions: Program Director, Station'Manager, Recap-6 Librarian.

6. Students were acquainted-with the operation of larger
radio and TV stations. During Christmas vacation students
visited the studios in'various Boston stations and talked
with the people operating the station.

7. Students became acquainted with the opportunities. for fur-
ther training. Also during the Christmas vacation stu-
dents visited the Boston FCC Offices, broadcasting schools
and colleges ofZetifig course ork. in radio and TV.

8. Opportunities werg,searched out to help students gain ex-
perience in commercial radio stations. Three of the stu-
dents are now working part time for a local commercial
radio station.

Resources and Materials

According to Mr.-- Russell one of the major.learning experiences
for stydents is the search for parts and equipment. He sug-
gesteto the editor of this Guide that a School could equip
a radio,Station for as little. as $1500 if they were willing
to "scrounge" for parts. Most of the cost .associated with the

- - $1500 is related to the transmitter and the antennir:,
,

.

N
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Evaluation

1. Student/wil be <prepared to take their Third-Class
lice9se.

2. Judents demo strate responsible-behavior.
3: Students seek o t additional career alternativesas a

result/of belong g to the Radio Club.
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Mr. Harry Hildebrandt
Guidance Director
Wiscasset High School .

.Wiscasset, Maine

11th Grade Group Guidance

Description of the Program

Wiscasset High School provides every 11th grader an opportun-
ity through groupguidance to take a look at his future plans
whether ,he/she expects tb,go on to post - secondary school or
into the world of'work. The steps in -the group guidance pro-
gram are noted below. The'prograM provides for small group
Meetings (10 to 12 studenta): one,period a week for 9 to 12
weeks beginning in the - middle, of the school year.

Concepts:

1. Careers can be claisified, grouped and compared in many
ways; the "clUster" study procedure is;one such way

2. There are different requirements, for every career
3. Some things can be done better in certain places
4. It takes many different abilities to obtain or produce

acertain product
5. People need'income for the baeic necessities of life as

well isfo other aspects of living and this income is
qui d by working

1

6 ount of i ome earned usualbrInfluences'the things
w ch can be purc sedand the things a person can do

7. The amount of preparation for a career varies with the
career selected. Some, programs prepare people for many
different kinds of things while other's arevery special-
ized

8 There are many different kinds of places where an individ-
ual can prepare for a careeri some of which require a per-
son to have certain skills of,abilitits to enter

9. Some careers require both preparation and'a certificate
or license

Objectives:

The students will:

1. identify their aptitudia and interests.
2. research post-high school educational opportunities.
3. list opportunities:in the world, of work..

4. become acquainted with the resources available to con-
tinue their search of educational or work opportunities.
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/

. /

Activities:
/

iI
/

Group Guidance - Juniors :Planning to AttendCol ege

1. PSAT knterpretation:

a) meaning of-Scores
b) relationshili,to colleges

c).-prediction-.Of SAT scores.
(1)-- local norms and national norms

Z. :Holland Self Directed Search.(interest measUre)

II

3.' Types of'colleges and reference materials vailable

. a) Maine &ohools and .offerings
b). booklets on 2 year and 4 year sc ho ls

4. CEEB tests:

///

b) terming subjects-- junior years/
a) SAT;. Achievement Tests

c) applications, dates and costs
dt filmstrip'

//
5; Profiles of schools - overhead and opaque projector used

/

1

6. Financial aid:

a) scholarships
////

b) loans

c) educational opportunity grants
d) work-study programs
e) Parent's Confidential Statement

7. Career informAtion:

Ij

a) Occupational Explorati/on Kit
b) other materials //'

c) "Jobs after High SchObl" booklet

8. Military service - basic facts

9. College check list - investigate 3 schools in depth

10. Career check list - investigate 1 career field

11. Miscellaneous information

a) college admission Centers
b) College Finder Kits and computer programs
c) educational Teference books
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12. Maine Employment Security Commission speaker

Group Guidance - Juniors planning on Going to Work after
High School or to a Prpgram to Prepare them"for the World
of Work

1. Types of higher educational opOortunities - 'Maine,
schools and offerings.

2. Booklets.:

.a) Career opportunities for the high school graduate
b) Facing facts about choosing your life's work
c) Facing facts about preparing for your future
d) Facing facts about the 2 year college

3. Financial aide available for.further education and train-
ing:,

a) loans - NDEA, Guaranteed, private
b) Educational Oppoftunity Grants
c) scholarships
d) work -study programs 2

e) Parents Confidential Statement

4. .Maine Employment Security Commission:

a) job situation in Maine and Bath-Wiscasset.area
b) services of Employment Office

5. Self-Directed Search, John L. Holland

6. Career information

a) Occupational Exploration Kit, Occupational Out-
look Handbook, Careers Encyclopedia, other mater-
ials

b) Military service"- opportunities and obligations

Materials:

The following materials and resources were utilized in either
or both of the above group guidance programs as well as for
individual use through theuidatice department of the school.
(Complete listing available'from Mr. Hildebrandt)

1. Film loops on careers
2. Tape cassettes on careers
3. Personal rating form
4. Interview record
5. Description of college offerings
6. Outline for studying an occupation
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7. Check.lf.st for studying an.occupation
8. College Financial,Aid Principles
9,. 'Occupational classification of different careers

10. School subjects and selected ocdupationr (cluster ap-
P proach)

11. Some Traits Which Help Make You What You Are (check list)
12. College check list
13. Information on CEEB tests
14. Wiscasset High Schgol.Higher Education Handbook
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Mr. Ralph Carr
Guidance Director
Hermon High Schoql
RFD # 2, Bangor,, Maine

T. T T,T T (Tapping the Talent of the Teachers)

Description of the Program

Careir education has stressed the need to involve the talents
of parents, teachers, -`udents and the'community. In addi-
tion the program has stressed the necessity of integrating
Career Education components,intothe on-going curriculunt. One
area which has seemingly been slighted is the utilization of
the talents and experiences of the classroom teachers in addi-
tiontion to their teaching. alent. The program below
is.the result of a survey conducted with Hermon teach rs- rela-
tive to previous occupations they have held, schoOls they have
attended and'places they have visited.

Concepts:

1. The location of natural resources determineg in part where
many people live and work and .spend their time.'

2. People need income for the basic necessities of Fle as
well as for other aspects of living and this income is

I usually acquired by working
3. The amount of a person's income is determined in many dif-

ferent ways
4. People change and so the careers they follow often change.

during life
5. There are many different kings:of places where an in-

dividual can prepare for a career, some of which require
a person to have certain skills or abilitit7, to enter

6. Generally, theri is a relation between the amo..nt of pre,.
paration an individual has and his income but isn't

.

always true
7. Some careers require both preparation and a certificate o r

license

Ob ectives:

1. Teachers will become more aware of the varied career tal-
ents within the staff.

2. Students will be come aware of the career talents within
the staff.

3. A program will be developed to utilize the talent and ex-
periences of the staff.

Activities:

1. A Career Education in-service workshop was held with Her-
mon teachers and administrators.



v;,

ti

2. A survey of the teaching, staff was conducted relative to:

' a) revious work experiences they had had
'13), previous schools or training they had obtained
c) plices.they had visited

3. A fklamtup of the results were provided the staff and of
the responding to the survey the results indicated the
folly ing:

a) 9 differeht positions had bean held (list attaAed)
1)1 4 different institutions had been attended
c) 47 differenticountrieS had-becn visited

4. A report of the survey was ;provided' the studeut(to be done yet)

5. A follow-up of the survey with a program to tap the talents
and experiences of the staff during the 1973-74 4.chool year.
Some of thelgans may include the following:

a) teac4rs share their work 'experiences with- :itudents
in classrooms other than theirown where such ex-
perience integrates with the curriculum of the
cla3s, r

b) increased opportunityto develop hobby clubs based
on the interest and experiences of the teachers

Occupations

Air Force
Appliance Serviceman
Army .(men kwomen)
Baker
Bookkeeper
Bodymau
Bulldozer operator
*Bank tell-r
Cabinet maker
Cosmetician
Clerk
Cashier
Construction worker
Conk
Carpenter
Clamdigger
Desk clerk
Dishwasher
Dietician
Electrician'
Furnace cleaner
Floral Shop worker 1

Forester I .

Itt

Farmer
Gas Station attendant
Glazier
Hotel worker
Home Economist
Insurance Agent
Lab Technician
Legislative.aide to Congress
Librarian
Laundromat attendant
Marines
Maid
Machinist
Mechanic.

NeW.Car Preparation man
Nuries'Aide
Navy
GUDelivery man
OtTeiation Room Technician
Physical Therapist
Psychiatr1 Aide
Painter
Plumber
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OccdpatialLs, con.

Secretary
Service Club Director
Sardine grader
Surveyor
Typewritek Assembler
Textile designer
Truckdriver
-Uranium miner

Waitress
Woodcutter
Waiter

Policeman
Physiclit
Paper Hanger
Playground Director
Red Cress Field . Director

Redtaurant Manager
Roofer
Rock Band
Sale*sman ,

Shoe. Worker

J.
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Mrs. Lucia Swallow
Guidance Counselor
Mt. Blue High ,School

Farmington, Maine

'GroupiGuidance

Description of the Program

The SchoOl Counselor performs a valuable role in helping stu
dents appraise th4selves and their interests in terms of th
world of work. The group-guidance procedures described below
are those provided sophomore students through the cooperative
efforts of the HealthCiaas instructors and the guidance de-
partment.

Concepts:

1. 'Everyone who works helps others
2. People have different responsibilities and some direct tne

work of others
3. People work for many reasons but all careers are related

in some way
4. Careers can be classified, grouped andcompared in many

ways; the "cluster" study procedure is one such way
5. There are different requirements for every career
6. When a person plans his career over a period.of time he

may be happier and more successful as a result
7. The amount of preparation .for a career varies with the

career selected. Some programs prepare people for many
different kinds of _things while others'are very special-
ized'

8. Some careers require both preparation'and a certificate
or license

Objectives:

I. Students will become aware of their own abilities, In-
terests andself-concept.

2. Students'will become aware of careers and the world of
work.

3. Students will become aware of the career resources avail-
able to them.

4. Students, will engage in a discussionkof the above items
with the guidance staff and others aaa result of this
group guidance program.

Activities:

. Discussions of self and careers are held'once a week for
four weeks with large grobps of students <20 to 30).out
of their Health classes.
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2. Discussion of self and careers are held once a week for
four weeks with small groups of students based upoti sim-

ilarity of interest (also out of Health class).

3. The group sessions provided:

a) an orientation to Mt. Blue forincoming 10th
graders andneW students.

b) an introduction to the services provided by the
guidance department to students - reading room, re-
source area, etc.

c) students an opportunity to explore their in likes

and dislikes, abilities., achievements and their re-

lation to possible futufe careers.
d) students an opportunity to research 1 to 3 careers

in depth while considering their own potentialities
for these careers.

4 Students are invited to continue their discussions individ-
ually or in small.groups withthe,counielors following the
group guidance program.

27.
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APPENDIX

Career-Oriented Programsin Maine and other States

Numeroui career education programs are in the planning or operational

stage in.MAine. Some of these are-partially or fully supported-by

Federal funds while others are locally and/or State supported. This

section includes a brief descriptionof the following career education

rprograms:

A. :Career-Education Programs in Maine Supported by Federal Funds.

B. Career Guidande Programs.

C. CareerlPteparation Opportunities Provided by the State Bureau of
Vocational Education.

D. Post secondary. career Opportunities in Maine.

E. Career Education prOgraMs in other states.

A. Career Education Programs in Maine Supported by Federal Funds

Two school areas in Maine. 0T'e been funded to develoP compre-

,

,

hensive career educationprogr s in K12 for demonstration

purposes. The programs in Lewiston and so 9 (Farmington and

surrounding towns) are funded under the 1968 Vocational

Education-Amendments.

1) "Project NOW - New Opportunities for Worki"
Lewiston Public School District, Lewiston,
Maine (Part D): Project 'NOW is a career
education curriculum in grades K-12. One

element of PrOject NOW'is the open door
policy which encourages students to enter
occupational-education programs at any age
or without prexious experience. Project NOW
is in its second, year of fundiAg. Mk. Lynn
Markee, Project Director.

2) "Career Education Grades K-12 Project," SAD #9,
'Farmington, Maine (Part C): The intent of the
career development in SAD #9 is to develop a
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career education program that, will have a strong
guidance. and counseling foci:A. Curriculum
practicei were-fused with traditional offerings
in grades *12: Curriculum units are being
developed inLeach grade level. Mr. George Willett
and Mr. Marshall Thombs, Co-Directors.

Career-Oriented programs in Maine funded,by Vocational Education
Act Amendments of 1968

,/

1. "Other Ladders," Bath School System, Bath, Maine (Part D).
Mr. Richard Schultz, Director, Bath, Maine. \

"Career Resource Center," SAD #9 Farmington, Maine (Part
C). Mr. Richard Harvey, Director, Farmington;_ Maine.

3. "Occupations:Course in Modern Forestry Practices," SAD 27 -
Fort nt (Part -D)., Mr.' Thomas Clavett, Instructor.-

4. "Coo erative Concept of Career Education," Millinocket
School District,-Millinocket, Maine (Part D). Mr. Morgan
Kendrick, Director.

5. "Workers and Me," Glenburn Eldiaentary School, Glenburn,
Maine (Part D). Mr. Lester Young, Principal, is Director,,
Glenburn, Maine. 1

6. -"Independent Living," Hampden Academy, Hampden, Maine
(Part D). Mks. Glenna Atwood, Director, Hampden/Academy,
HaMpden, Maine.

7. "Evaluation of the Effects of a Planned Career Education
Program for Grades 7 -8 -9 and,10, Students and Parents
in a Rural-Area" SAD- #27 Harrington, Maine (Part C). Mr.
Robert Hammond, Director, Narraguagus High School,
Harrington, Maine..

8. "Program to Advance Career Education," Portland Public
Schools (Project PACE) (Part C). Mr. Frank Schmidt,
Director, Portland, Maine.

9. "Coastal Opportunities in Vocational Education," SAD #40
Waldoboro, Maine (Part D). Mr. David Yates,.Director,
Waldoboro, Maine.

A description of the above programs plus others supported liy.Federal

funds may be obtained by requesting: Six Month JulL-DEMontlecem-

ber, 1972 - Vocational Education in Maine from the State Department

of Educational and Cultural Services ,_Augusta.
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B. Career Guidance Programs.

The school guidance department has traditionally carried on career

reparation and planning as a part of its total program.. In, some

cases these programs have been integrated within a subject area

(most frequently social studies), as part of a home room program

or as a separate offering of the Guidance Department. In recent

,
years efforts have been expanded to inVolve_a larger segment of

the population (both in the school and out in the community) and

to approach career awareness, exploration and planning in an

effort to prepare students for the world of work.

A few examples of the work of the school Counselor were included

in the Guide bdt.no effort was made tb provide a, comprehensive

overview of the various programs throughout the State. A list

of the school counselors in Maine may be obtained from Miss BetCy

McLaughlin, Guidance Consultant, the Maine State Deparfment of

Educational and Cultural Services, Augusta, Maine.

C. Career Preparation Opportunities Provided by the State Bureau of
Vocational Education

Many opportunities fot Career "awareness," "exploration" and

"preparation" experiences are offered Maine students through the

auspices of the local school district and the MaineBureau of

Vocational Education, State/Department of Educational and Cultural

Services. They include the following:

1. 'Business Education Programs are offered in 142 high schools..

2. Agric(ultural Education Programs are offered in 17 Maine high
schools.

3. Distributive Education Programs are offered in 16 Maine high.

schools with /four new programs being started' during 1972-73.
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4. General and ;Vocational Consumer and Homemaking Programs. enroll
20,351 students in grades 7 through 12. Home EConomics programs,
are offered in120 school systems.

. .

5. Regional Technical Vocatibnai Center's are found in the following
13 areas:

1) Capital Area RTVC; Augusta
2)' Bath RTVC, Bath
3) Biddeford:RTyd,. Biddeford
4) Lake Region RTVC,, Bridgton
5) Dexter RTVC, Dexter

-8)' \Portland RTVC, -Portland

9) :Presque Isle" RTVC, Presque

Isle
Sanford RTVC, Sanford'

Skowhegan RTVC, Skowhegan
Waterville RTVC, 'Waterville
Westbrook RTVC,Westbrook

10)

11)

6) Kenneth Foster RTVC, Farmington 12)

7) Lewiston RTVC, Lewiston '13)

6. Industrial Arts Education enrolls 21,506Itudents in 171 junior
and senior high'school.yrograths.

7. Cooperative Education Prograna are' offered in 45'Maine high
. schools serving nearly 1000 students.

"8. Programs for the Disadvantaged:. Thirty-six vocational programs
for the'disadvantaged are currently serving,3650. -

9. .Programs for the Handicapped are taught by 24teachers in 17
programs serving 291 students.

10. Health Occupations education is offered in five Regional Voca-
tional Technical Centers.

The following information relative to Vocational Education opportunities is
available from:

Mr. Elwood Padham, Associate Commissioner
Bureau of Vocational Education .
State Department of Educational and Cultural Services
Augusta, Maine 04330

Curriculum:

1) Guide for Consumer and Homemaking Education Program, Grades 7 and 8
2) Suggested Consumer and Homemaking Curriculum for Boys, 1971
3) Curriculum Guide to Carpentry Units, 1970
4) Industrial Arts Technology Curriculum Guide; 1967
5) Businass Education Curriculum 'Guide, 1967,
6) Automotive Technology Curriculum Guide, 1970
7) A Curriculum Guide for Plumbing., Heating and Air Conditioning, 1972
8) A Curriculum Guide for-Graphic Arts Technology, 1971
9) A Curriculum Guide for Technical Graphics, 1972

10) Cothmunication by Graphic Arts via Offset Lithography
11). A Curriculum Guide for Machine Tool Technology

Related Material
1) The Maine State Plan for Vocational Education, 1973
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21 1972-73D ectory of Maine's Home Economics Teachers
3) The Image o Vocational'EdUcation in Maine, 1972-73 -400

4) DirectOry o Maine's Industrial Arts Teachers, 1972-73
5) Stateof Maine\Business Education Personnel Directory, 1972-73
6) Six-Monthi Report, Vocational Education in Maine, July-December, 1972

D. Post Secondary Career Programs in Maine

The opportunity for career education extends throughout the life of

each person. This may involve a-formal program in a school which

terminates in a degree, license or rtificate or it may be a

learning experience provided by institution, business or indtstry

to train, upgrade or retrain personnel. It may also be, something

very personal to an individual as he /she develops hobbies or pursues

an interest on his/her own or with others of similar interest. Infor-

mation on the programs may be obtained from the following source:

Directory of Educational Opportunities in Maine, by Harold Kearney,

Cooperative Extension Service, University of Maine, Orono, Maine

04473:

AdultNEducation and Apprenticeship Programs in Maine:

Adult Education:\ 127 vocational adult programs are being offered through
secondary school facilities, and 187 vocational adult programs are being
offered through voc tional-technical institute facilities. Some 4,500
people from the adul population of the state are enrolled in these pro-
grams.

Apprenticeships include 500 apprentices enrolled in vocational. education'

courses this fall.
0 \\,

Fire Service Training Programs: 55 schools Caere conducted between July 1

and December 21, 1972 and certificates were awardedto438 adults for
satisfactorily completing fire service training,courses.

Veterans' Education: Beginning July 1, 1972 the State Approving Agency
for Veterans Education, which is housed in the Bureau of Vocational
Education, has employed a full-time coordinator, field.consultant,.and
full-time secretary. There are also two part-time field consultants.
Training programs have been approved for 615 veterans.

a
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Research and Demonstration: Project 360° i a multi--media effort
designed to get at some of the problems of t e large population of
underemployed, uneducated,and unemployed adu ts in Maine.

Adult Consumer and 'Homemaking-Programs: :Six programs have been_
approved at Augusta,. Hodgdon, Madawaska, Stoningt n, Houlton, and Waterville.

Note:

There has been'an attempt to'provide a complete list' ng of post high
school career programs in.Maine. If any-are omitted, 'please notify
us so they may be included in the revision of the dui&

The following indiViduals may be contacted relative io'in ormation
concerning Career Education Programs in Maine:

1.' Mt, -Elwood Padham, Associate Commissioner, Bureau of Adu t and
'Vocational Education, State Department of Educational an Cultural
Service6; Augusta, Maine.

2.' Dr. Charles W. Ryan, Associate'Professor; UMO and Director. of
Exemplary Programs, Maine State Department of Educational and
Cultural Services, Auguita, Maine.

3. Mrs. Marion Bagley, Consultant, State Department of Vocational
Education, Augusta, Maine.

4., Dr. Edward Johnson, Associate Professor of Education, UMO

5. Mr. George Willett and.Mr. Marshall Thombs, Co-Directors, SAD #9
Career Education Program; Farmington. Maine.

6. Mr. Lynn Markee, Director; NOW Program, TeWiston High School,
Lewiston, Maine.

1

7. Mt. .Linwood Allen, Director, Career Education, Oxford Hills High
School, South Paris, Maine

8. Mrs. Janis Cross, Consultant, State Department of Educational and
Cultural Services, Augusta, Maine.

E. Career Education Trograns in Other States

Career Education programs are now operating in selected schools

in every state and territory of the United States. The impact

for the development of these programs has come from Dr. Sidney

P. Marland, Associate Commissioner.of Education and funds under

the Vocational Education Act Amendments of 1968.
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Rather than attempt to describe the multitude of Career Education

Programs which are presently planned or in operation in other states,

names and addresses are provided to contact for additional information.

1) Abstracts ofResearch and Development Protects in Career
Education by the U. S. Department of Health, EdUcation
and Welfare, Bureau of Adult; Vocational and Technical
Education,, Michael Russo, Acting Director;, Washington,

D. C. (The June, 1972 issue includes abstracts-on 56
Career Education programs);

2) Synopsis of Selected Career Education Programs A
National Overview of Career Education by Morgan, Moore;
Shook and Sargent inthe April, 1972 issue. of 'Career
Education, Volume I; Published by the National Center
for OccUpational Education, North tarolina State
University, Raleigh, North Carolina (the April, 1972
issue includes abstracts on 39-Career Education prograMS)

3 Abstracts of Instructional Mateilals for Career Education
Bibliography Series No. 15, Produbt Utilization Section,
The Center Vocational and Technical Education, 1960
Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210 (219Abstracts)
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Appendix

Bibliography

Career Education Books (B) Periodicals (P) Curriculum (C) at Related'
Career Materials (R) (Costs are indicated where known. Write for Other
costs at addAsses indicated)

(C) Able Model Program

Introducing Career Education to Teacher's: A Handbook for Consultants,
Workshop Leaders, and Teacher_Educators. $5.00.

Career Education Activities through World of Work ResoUrces.

First Steps: Planning a Career DevelopMent Activity in Your Classroom.
$1.00. .

Dr. Walter WarwiCk, Project Director, Northern Illinois Uniiiersity,
DeKalb, Illinois 60115.

(R) Abstracts of Exemplary-Projects in Vocational Education. Washington, DX.:
Division of Vocational and-Technical Education,. U.S.pffice of Education;
November 1971.

(R) Abstracts of Instructional Materials for Career Education z. 1972,
Bibliography Series No. 15. Oailable from Product Utilization
'Section, the Center for Vocational and Technical Edueition, 1960
Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210. $2.25.

(R) Abstracts of Research and Development Projects in Career Education, June
1972 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
of Education, Bureau of Adult Vocational and Technical Education,
Division of Vocational and Technical Education, Michael Russo,
Acting Director.

(C) Adventure in Living /A Teacher's Guide) Edith B. Gross, Western
Publishing CoMpany, Inc.

(P) "Alternatives to Schools," Miller, S.M. New York University Education
Quarterly, Vol. 1 pp. 2-7 (summer 1970).

(P) AmericadVocational Journal Issue for March 1972 (devoted entirely to
Career Education) copies available from American Vocational Association
1510 H. Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.

(R) An Age- Graded Model for Career Development Education. Trenton, New Jersey:
Research Coordinating Unit, Division of Vocational Education, New
Jersey State DepartffiefiE of Education, December 1971. Tuckman, Bruce W.
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(R) At Analysis of Fifteen Occupational Titles:Identified by U.S.
Office of Education, 1972. Dr. Theodore A. Vestal, Director,
Coordinated Effort for Career Education, GraysOn County College,
P.O. Drawer 973, Denison, Texas 75020.

(C) Arrivals in Literature and Life -.10.ddle SChool Unit for Grade 7.
P.O. Drawer 'R' Marietta, Georgia 30061.

(R) Assisting-Vocational Development in the Elementary School. 1969. NVGA.
How Teachers, Principals, Curriculum Consultants, and Parents can
help children in their vocational development (K -8). 16 pages.
Meryl). Mitchell, 73 Walden Terrace, Concord, Massachusetts 01742. 400,

(P) "At Our Fingertips," by Edward G. Johnson, Vocational Guidance Quarterly,
June, 1972.

(P) "AVA Formulates Position on Career Education." Burkett; Lowell A.
'American Vocational Journal, January.1972; Volume 47, Number 1,pp.
9-14.

(C) Beacon Lights. A. Stiller: Project Beacon, Rochester City School
District, New York, 1968.

(P) "Best-Books of 1968 on Vocational Guidance" -Hoppock, Robert. National
Assoc iation of Secondary S4hool Principals Bulletin., 1969, 53,
99-105. .

.

--.

(R) - Between Education and the World of Work: The Ina :e of the World of
'Work. Bush, Donald OF et. al. OCcupational Education Program.
Greeley, Col Rocky Mountain Educational Laboratory, Inc. February;
1969. 122 pp. Ed 032\582.

(R) Bibliography of Career Books for Kindergarten through Grade Twelve.
State Department -of Education, Augusta, Maine 04330, 1971.

(R) Bound Handout for Workshop on Career.Developuent as a Lifelong Process.
1971. MPGA. Includes fifteen papers,on various aspects of career
development. 106 pages. $5.00 Mary D. Mitchell 73 Walden Terrace,
Concord, Massachusetts 01742.

(P) "Bringing Schools and Industry Together" by Banta and'Marshall in
Manpower. Vol. 2, pp., 24-41 (June 1970.)

(C) Bureau of Publications, School of Education, North Carolina State UniVersity,
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

Monograph at $1.00 each or $5.00 per set.

Monograph #1 - a:manual for the implementation and administration of
Career Education Programs.

Monograph #2 - Lower School Curricular Guide

/
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Monograph #3 - Middle School Curricular Guide
'Monograph #4 - Upper School Curricular Guide
Monograph #5 - ost.Secondary\..df-and Adult Curricular Guide

Monograph'#6 - urricular Guide
Monograph #7 - Student Placement and Follow-up
Monograph #8 - Professional Development
Monograph49 - The Community.

Complimentary copy of the Center'sList of Publications sent ,on-request

(P) "The Burnt Out and the Bored" Butler, Robert N.; The Futurist. Vol.

11:82 (June 1970.)

(P) ."Cable T.V. - Boon to Vocational Guidance in Rural Areas" Preientation
by James I. Bliss, George Herrick, and John Meacham, State University
of New York, Agricultural and Technical College. Alfred,.N.Y.-(1972
APGA Convention).

i
't

(C) CAPES: A Guideline for Career;Awareness Pro _grams for the Elementary.

School. Olympia, Washington: Coordinating Councillor Occupational
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92631, $5.50.

(C) Career Development - A Course of Study Recommended for Ninth Graders
. State Boardof Vocational Education, 518 Front Street, Boise, Idaho
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(R) Career Education. 16-page U.S. Office of Education pamphlet outlining
the concept, December 1971. (Available from U.S. Government Printing
Office under Catalog No. HE 5.280:80075; price 20c.)

(P) "Career Education" William Loomis, American Education, March, 1971.
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(P) "Career Education in Syracuse," Today's Education, NEA Journal

(R) Career Education in the 70's, Dr. Fred G. Burke, Commissioner of Education,
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and Middle School," Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
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(R) "Expanding Opportunities for Girls," Washington, D.C. D:S. Department
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(R) Highlights of the Invitational Conference on Career Development,
1971, Bureau of Ocdupational Research Development, Division of
Vocational Education, New Jersey State Department 'of Education, 225
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Grades 5 and 6. P.O. Drawer 'R' Marietta,. Georgia 30061.
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Garden City Books (Doubleday)
Garden City, New York 11530

General Electric
Educational Relations Service
1 River Road

Schenectady, New York 12300

'General Motors, Corp:
Public Relations Staff
Detroit, Michigan 48202

George A. Pflaum Publ.
38 W. Fifth St. ,

Dayton, Ohio 45402

Girl Scouts, Inc.
Visual Aids Services
155 East 44 Street
New York, New York 10000'

0
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The Golden Press
New York, New York

Gorden Flesch Co.
225 Beltline Highway, N.
Madison, Wis. 53713

Grosset & Dunlop Publ. Co.
51 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10010

Guidance Asociates
Pleasantville, New York 10570

MonGuidance Mon graph Series
1900 S. Barovia Ave.
Geneva, 60134

Guidance Program Aids
384 Ballston Road
Scotia,'New York 13202

Hale, E.M. & Co.
Eau Claine, Wisdonsin

Halewyn Films
106 JohicStreet
Toronto, Canada

Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc.
757 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Harper and Row, Publ.
2500 Crawford Avenue
Evanston, Ill. 60201

Harvey House, Inc.
Irving-On-Hudson, New York

Hastings House "Publications

New York, New York

Hawthorne_ Books, Inc.

70 Fifth Ave.
New York, New York 011

Hayes'School Publish. Co., Inc.
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

O

Health Careers Program
P.O. Bok 289
Madison, Wis. 58701

Henk Newenhouse, Inc.
1825 Willow Road
Northbrook, Ill. 60093

Holt, Rinehart & 4ins ton
383 Madison Avenue
New,York, New York 10017

Houghton-Mifflin,Co.
110 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass. 02107

Imperial International Learning
P.O. Box 548
Kankakee, Ill. 60901

Institute for Research
537 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Ill. 60600

International Film Bureau
332 SouthIfichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60604

*International Communications
Div. of Doubleday
Santa Ana, Cal. 92705

Jam Handy, Inc.
_ 2861 East Grand Blvd.
,Detroit, Michigan 48211

J.C.' Penny Co.

Educational and Consumer Relations
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New Ygirk, New York 10019

Julian Messner
One West 39th Street
New York, 'New York 10018,

John Colburn. Assoc.,Inc.
265 Alice Street
Wheeling, Ill. 60090



Johnson Ptess,
Voc., Ed. Division
P.O. Box 4156
1800 Broadway
Rockford, Ill.

Journal Films
909 W. "piversey Parkway

Chicago, Ill 60614

Knopf, Alfred A., Inc.
33 W. 60th Street.
New York, New York 10023

Laritern Press,. Inc.

.New York, New York

Lawren Productions, Inc.
P.O. Box 1542
Burlingame, Cal. 94010

Learning Corp. of America
711 Fifth Ave.
New York, New York 10022

Lerner Publications Co.
Minneapolis, Minn._

Lippincott, J.B. Co.
E. Washington Square
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

Long Filmslide 'Service
7505 Fairmont Aye.
El Cerrito, Cal. 94530

Lothrop Publ. Co.
105 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10006

LouiS DeRochemont Assoc., Inc.
18 E. 48th Street
New York, New York 10017

Lyons and Carnahan

Ed. Div-Meredith Corporation
407 E. 25 Street.
Chicago, Ill% 60610
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McCormick,Mathers
300 Pike Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Maine Coop. Extension Service
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473
(Directory of Educational Opportunities)

Manpower Administration
U. S. Department of Labor
Washington, D.C. 20210

McGraw-Hill
330 W. 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

McKnight Publ.. Company
Route- 66 & Towanda Avenue
Bloomington, Ill. 61701

Melmont Publishers, Inc.
1224 North Van Buren St.
Chicago, Ill 60607

Merchandiser Film Prod.
419 Park Ave. South
New/York, New York 10016

Michigan Employment Security Comm.
Employment Service Division
7310 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Mich. 48202

Modern Talking Picture Services, Inc.
1212 Avenue of The Americas
New York, New York 10036

Morrow, William & Co._
425 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

Motion Picture Service Bureau
1690 Broadway
New York, New York

Music Educators National Conf.
Washington, D.C. 20000

Or*



National Aerospace Education
Council
310 Shoreham Building
806 - 15th Street, N.W.
"WaShington, D.C. 20005

National Assoc. of Manuf.
277 Park Avenue
New York, New "irk 10017

Nat. Assoc. of Trade & Tech.
Schools

2021 L. St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

National CentPr for Audio Tapes
University of Colorado '

Stadium Bldg., Room 31.9
Boulder, Col. 80302

National Committee for Careers
in Medical Technology '
1501 New Hampshire Ave, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Education Association
1201 16th $t., N.W.
Washington, D.C. .20036

National Voc.-Guidance Assoc.
1607 New Hampshire Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

Nelson, ThoMas,& Sons'
Copeward le Davis Streets
,Camddn, New Jersey 08103

NERCOE/EDC Clearing House.
55 Chapel St.
Newton, Mass 02160

Neubacher Productions
10609 Bradbury Road
Los Angeles, Cal. 90064

NEWIST
P.O. Box 7711
Green Bay, Wis. 54303

New York Life Insurance Co.
Career Information Service
lox ,51

Madison. Square Station
-New York, New York 10010

New York State Dept. of Labor
370 7th Ave.
New York, New York

Noble and Noble Publishers
750 Third Ave.
New York, New York 10017

Occupaos
Dr. Maria Peterso
Rom308 Buzzard b. School
Eastern Ill. Un' ersity
Charleston, Il 61920

Occupational tloolc Sel:Vice

Bureauof La or. Statistics
U.S. Dept. f Labor

Washington D.C. 20212

Ohio State Bureau of
Employment Services
145 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 4321i
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Owen, F.A. Publ. Co.
Danville, New YOrk 14437

Pat Dowling Pictures/
1056 South Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90000

Palmer Publications
25 W. 45 Street :

New-York, New York 10036

Petsonnel Services
P.O. Box 306
Jaffrey, Jew Hampshire 03452

Phoebe James Rhythm Records
Box 904
Mentone, Cal. 92359-



.!

Popular science Audio Visuals
5235 Ravenswood Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60640

Prudential Insurance:Jo.
Prudential- Plata-

Newark, New Jersey 07101

Psychological Corporation
304 E. 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

Public Affairs Pamphlets
381 Park Ave. S.
.New York, New York 0016

Putnam's, G.P. Sops
200-Madison Avende
New York, New Yck 10016

Radio House
University off Texas Press
Box ,7819

University Station
Austin, Texas 78712

A.A. Stone Products
18279 Livernois
Detroit, Mich. 48221

Random House School & Libraty
Service

201 East 50th Street
New York, Naw York 10022

Regents Publishing Com0407
Div. of Simon & Schuster;NInc.
200 Park Ave. So.
New York, New York 10003

Reynolds Metal Co.
Richmond 18, Virginia

Richtext Press
1224-West Van %men Street
Chicago, Ill. 60607

R.L. Polk & Company
130 4th Ave.

Nashville, Tenn. 37219
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Rosen, Richard Press, Inc.
29 East 21st Street
New York, New York 10010

Science Research Associates
259 East Erie'Street
Chicago-Ill. 60611

Scott, William R. IT:
New York, New York

Scott Graphics, Inc.
Holyoke, Mass. 01040

Scribner's, Charles Sons
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Sears-Roebuck Foundation
7435 Skokie Boulevard
Skokie, Ill. '60076

Sextant Sys to , Inc. '

3048 Nort 4th. Spreet

Milwau ee, Wis. 532*_

*
Silver Burdett Company
Park Ave & Columbia Road
Morristown, New Jersey 07960

SiMon and Schuster,, Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 1002Q

S. L. Film. Productions

5126 Hartwick Street
Los Angeles,'Cal. 90041

Soc. -for Visual Education, Inc.
1345 Diversey Parkway
Chicago:'Ill. 60614

South - Western- Publishing Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Spencer Pres
Chicago, Illinois

Steck-Vauihn Co;
Austin, Texas 78700



Sterling Career'Educational Films
'207 Calle Serena
San Clemento, California 92672

)
Sterling Movies, DSA, Inc.
!,375 Fark.Aveilde

New York, New\Yokk

Stuart Reynolds Products
195'S. Beverly Dr.
'Beverly Hills, California

Success-Motivation Institute
P.O. Box 7614
Waco, Texas

Troll Assbciates
East 64 Midland avenue
Paramus,. New Jersey 07652

United irlines
Director of,Persohnel
Executive Offices,-
P.O. Box 66100

.

Chicago, Ill. 60666

United World Films, Inc. rt

221 Park Avenue Sputh
New-York, New. York 10003

Universal Educational and Visual Arts
Div. of Universal City Studios, Inc.
'221 Park Ave% South
New York, New York 10003

U.S. AieForce Headquarters
Recruiting Service
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas '

78148

U.S. Air Force'Films
Local Reoruiting Office.

U.S. Army
Army Opportunities
Hampton, Virginia 23669

A4:Films
tocal Recruiting Office

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

U.S: .Navy Films

Local' Recruiting Offide

e

.
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DuArt ilm Lauoratories
24 est 55th Street
ew York, New York 10019

U.S. Govt. Printing Office
Supt. of Documents
Washihgton, D.C. 20402'

Dicd.onarrOf Occupational Titles
Occupational Outlook Hno,00k .

Job Guide for Young Workers
Handbook on Women WorkL.s

-1

'Valient, Inc.
237 Washington Avenue
HackenSack, New Jersey 07602

Viking Press, Inc.
625 Madison Ayenue
New York, New York 10022

VocatiOnal Films
111Euclid venue
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068

Vocational Guidance Manuals
235 East 45th St.
New York, New York 10017

Welch, J. Weston Publishers
Box .658

Portland, Maine 04104

Welek, Henry Z., Inc
19 Union Square West

New York; New York 10003

Wallace Puppetcgilms
Dist.-Athena Films
165*West 46thSt.
New York 19, New Yor15.

Watts, Franklft
575 Lexington Ave.

New York, New York 10022

Webster Div.
McGraw-Hill
Manchester Road
Manchester, Missouri 63011

Western Publishing Company
850 Third Ave.
New ,York, Nei? York 10022,44
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Whitman, Albert & Co.
560 W. Lake St.'
Chicago, Ill. 60606

Wilson Educational Cassettes
H. Wilson Corporation
555 West Taft Raft Drive
South Holland, Illinoii

World Book Encyclopedia
Merchandise Mart .Plaza
Chicago 54, Ill.

World Publishing' Company
2231 West 110th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Young Ame'rica Filmstrips
cio McGrpg-Hill Book Co.'
330 West 42nd Street:
'mw York, New York 110036

Young People's Records,
Children's Record Guild
100 6th Avenue
New York 13, New York

k

The design on the front cover was adapted from the "New Hampshire Guidelines
for Developmental Career Education, K - A"
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C E and NE.-Career Education and Maine

Introduction

Career Edjcation, a concept having great impact across the United
States; is also beihg introduced into Maine

\

schools. It is a response
to the urgency in our society calling for a new dimension in education.

This brochure of General Information is intended to provide insights,
perspectives, and knowledge of how career ed\ucation can be planned
and implemented in Maine schools. 1 /'

/
For more details about career education activities which jave been
conducted in Maine schools send for the .puliation "Career Educdtion

/ and MaineCurridUlum Guido, K-12" from the Maine State Department of
Educational and Cultural Services, Bureau of Vocational Education,
Augusta, Maine 04330: .

/1
Many individuals have contributed to the deVelopMent of this tLochure
Wand the "Curriculum Guide," and thanks.go to theM across the state.
Special thanks to to Mr. Elwood Padham, '..ssociate:CoMmissioner of

.

Education, for his support in .the development of these two publications.

Edward G. Johnson
Associate Professor

/

of Education
University of Maine12 Orono, Maine

Charles W. Ryan /1

Associate Profe4or of Education
University of Maine, Orono, Maine

/.Z78 /_
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The Goals of.Career Education in Maine.

-\1. Career Awareness;, to help all students become aware

of themselves and the world of work starting in the

elementary school and continuing through high school.,
,

2. Career Exploration- to help all middle, junior and

senior high scflool student, explore the world of / .

work and their own interests, abilities, likes, dis-

likes and values.

3. Career Preparation- to help all high school students

prepare themselves for the world of work..



Goal 1: Career Awareness

Career Awareness is action - oriented learning which provides students the

opportunity to:
\

a) learn attitudes of respect and appreciation for all types of work
and for workers in all fields.

b) examine the value of work as a part of life.

c) find relevancy between school work and the world outside-school.

d) develop a realistic self-concept.

ei) become acquainted with their parent's career(s) and careers located
in school as Well as those in the neighborhood, community, state and
nation.

f) acquire first-hand knowledge of the' world of work through field
trips to businesses, industry, the professions and froM visitors
to the classroom/.

g) explore the relationship between work and leisure.

h) broaden their career interests:

better understand their\ own capabilities and how these relate to

various careers.

e.
Ow al

do



'Goal 2: Career Exploration

Career Exploration provides the oppottunity for middle, junior and senior
high 'school students to continue career awareness experiences and to:

a) become acquainted with thedskills, technical requirements, working
conditions, responsibilities and rewards in-avariety of career
fields.

b) relate their nwn interests, abilities, likes, dislikes and" values
to several of the 15 career Clusters.

work closely with teachers and counselors in their development of
self-understanding.

prepare a-plan of study for high school appropria::6 to their
career choice(s).

Cy

e) make a tentative career choice(s) from "long the 15 career clusters.

f) "hands-on" experiences in the work world to acquaint them with life
as they will soon know it.



Goal= 3: 'Career Preparation

Career Preparation provides the opportunity for all high school students
to continue career awareness and career exploration experiences and to:

. .

a) continue in-depth exploration of one or two career clusters.

b) identify abilities, aptitudes, and interests needed for success
in specific careers.

c) participate in,simulated or real work experiences.

d) tailor his/her coursework to career opportunities and interest.

e) visit a variety of schools, colleges and other institutions
offering, post -high school training opportunities.

f) receive specific preparation for a career in the world of work
upon leaving school or after further education.

g) develop a transition ptan to facilitate the move from high
school to advanced education or Work.

h) obtain a placement after leaving school or help in entering
a post -high school educational institutkpn..

Z83
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Procedures Which Contribute to Meeting the Goals of Career Education

1. Introduce all students to the 15 career clusters in the world of work

Comiriunication
and

Media

Hospitality
and

Recreation

Health

Agri-business
and

Natural
Resources

r .

Busiriess
and

Office

Public Service

/Environment

Key to Occupational Clusters
Illustrated

Marine Science

Manufacturing

Marketing
and

,Distribution

Personal Services

Construction

4-

Transportation

Fine Arts
and

Humanities

Consumer
and Homemaking

Education

(figure taken from Career
Education, DREW Publication

No. (0E)172-39)



Career Clusters

Each of the 15 clusters is representative of a wide range of career
opportunities requiring varying skills and interests. The following
is an example of some of the careers in the health cluster:

Clinical Laboratory Assistant
Clinical Psychologist.
Clinical Social Worker
Dental Assistant
Dental Hygienist
Dental Laboratory Technician
Dentist
Dietician,

Environmentar Technician
Health Educator
Home Health Aide
Hospital Administrator
Inhalation Therapist
Medical Assistant
Medical Laboratory Technician
Medical Laboratory TeChnologist
Medical Librarian
'Medical Record Librarian
Medical Record Technician

Medical Secretary
Nurses Aide/Orderly
Nutritionist
Occupational Therapist
Operating Room Technician
Optometrist
Osteopathic Physician, D.O.
Pharmacist
Physician, M.D.
Physician's Assistant
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapy Assistant
Podiatrist
Practical Nurse
Radiologic Technologist
Registered Nurse
Speech Pathologist and Audiologist
Veterinarian
Vocational Rehabilitation Counsellor
Ward Clerk

Note: All of the above careers are described in A Guide to Health Careers
In Maine available from Health Council, Inc. of Maine, 133 State Street,
Augusta, Maine '04330.



2. Involve all school personnel' in the career education program through:

a) participation in career educatiom in-service programs

b) service on various.careeredUcation committees

c) reviewing .existing curriculum materials and models for elements
of career. education

d) reviewing student appraisal' data and developing career
education programs to meet their .needs

e) studying the 15 career clusters and their application
to various aspects of the curriculum

f) developing plans for infusing career education into the
classroom, guidance office, etc.

g) utilizing parents,and other community resources who have
special skills or training

h) contributing non-teaching skills or hobbies

i) cooperative planning of teachers so the curriculum and
materials'ttoss academic disciplines in a career education,.
effort

ZS6
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3. Involve the community in the career education program ,through:

a) preparing and distributing public service announcements
to inform and up-date the'citizens about the program

b) establishing representative committees to develop policy
guidelines for planning and implementing the careen edu-
Cation ,rogram.

c) involving camnunity personnel as discussion leaders,

resource models, field trip leade s and consultants

/
d). locating and identifying communif resources that su-port

career.education, e.g. civic club) referral agencieS,

community service organizations

identifying community resources which could provide career
awareness experiences

f) identifying. community, resources,whe e students might be

placed for exploratory or prepara'tor`y experiences

,

q) identifying community resources providing opportunities.
for volunteer activities

h) supporting the program both "moally" And financially
o



4./Involve parents/in the career education program through
' having them:

a) act as resource models and leaders inithe classroom

b) attend classroom activities

c) accompany student groups on field triips

d) provide transportation

e) serve on committees to plan and implement the career
education. program

/

f) understand their own children and their needs //

/
g) plan and participate in home school projects

h) serve as curriculum consultants in areas of/apecial talent
or .inter(st

i) develop resource kits of all community services, industries, etch.

j) help on the assessment of the care educatiph activities

10



5. rnvolvestudents in the career, education program through:

a) establishing student-facultylcareer education curriculum

development teams

usingsstudents as career resource models, i.e. students who
work discuss their experiences With other stddent groups,

c) serving as recruiters of parents, friends, and-relativts for

career education activities

d) publicizing the career educatfon activities in the school'

newspaper

cOn'ducttng surveys and fact-finding 'searches for identificati

1

of'support services
1

f) raising money

g) -helping teachers, i.e. 7th graders working with 2nd graders

'h) serving on the advisorycommittee



CAREER EDUCATION is NOT

1. Another name1ir vocational .education. students from grades K-12
are involved in Career Education as a part of their total school ex:
perience, regardless of the program they may be pursuing.

2.: Another name for vocational guidance. Guidance, personnel have a key

rale-Ito-perform in prOgres but everyone has an
important part in'an effective program.

A single,point in time. Career Education is approached from a

developmental point of view and each'step, "Awareness," "Explor-
ation".and "Preparation" - is dependent upon the previous phase.

4. g program run entirely by a single person or selected perAons. While

most progOms will .have someone to coordinate the activities, an
effective Career Education program will' include students, faculty,
administrators, parents, and community personnel.

5. Something else a 'teacher has to include during a specific class
period. Career Education is the integration of the classroom
content with the world outside School.

4
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Who Has a Part in Career Education?

EVERYONE!!

T Student

- Slementary Sdhoal

Teachers ,'

School
Administrators"

Guidance
Personnel

Middle and Junior
High School 'teachers

'b.
;'.Nigh School Teache s

Others .Special School'
University and College

Faculty
Personnel

.L3.



Why have.a Career Education Program?'

Because Career Education Provides an Opportunity for students to:

find relevancy between the classroom and the world outside the
school

b) prepare to either enter the world of work or further education
and training

c) become,aware of the many career opportunities and options avail-
able in the 15 job clusters and their own interests, aptitudes
and abilities in these areas , .

d), become aware of the skills and attitudes required in various
career clusters

e) experience the value work makes to a total life
f) utilize their talents fully
g) avoid being "locked-in",lo a track system or curriculum,
h) avoid stereotyping many careers
i) become exposed to career"orientation before leaving school'
j) kndw-how to seek a position in'the wor -of work

k) develop a sense of personal self-wor
/ 1) work with teachers in many differentAlays

m) 'recognize the value of decision-making
n) accept change as a way of life and be prepared to'make career

'changes through educativial preparation.



r
t

When Does Career Education Begin?

The.Career DEVELOPMENT process begins before the child enters kindergarten

and extends thro'ugh the adult years. Career EDUCATION is a process and a

program which includes 'Awereness," "Exploration" and:Treparation".exPe'r-

iences. It is recommended that a total Career Education program begin with

the "Awareness"-stage in the Elem Lary school and continue in the Middle

and Junior High School with the "E, loration" component. In the High

School the student is engaged in a 'Preparation" phase.

Not all schools "re taking'the above appLach but are centering their
efforts at specific grade levels or with particular grtdbps of students.
Each school system will need to decide on the best plan for their schools'

.after reviewing the .career education. concepts' and conducting a need study ...

in" their' own community.

L-93
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Starting a Career Education Program
4

There is no single plan for organizing andimplementing a career
education program. Since each school system is unique in terms of the
geographical setting, population served and the staff of each siChool,
theTlan adopted must be one that is acceptable to all parties concerned.
It can not be stressed too strongly-sthe need to conduct adequate 'pre-,
planning prior tpestablishing a career education program. The time
and,effort spent in the pre-planning phase will be worthwhile in the

long run. The steps which follow are only suggested procedures for a
school to consider; they have proven effective where.tried and with
modification may be adaptable to other schools. --

1. School Administrators_needfbHudy and understand the concepts underm
lying career education and endorse the planning and development of a
program through their active participation.

2. An ad'hoc Comrittee is named from volunteers to determine the present
status of existing programs which provide students the °Op° unity to

experience career awareness, exploration, andpteparation. They make
a preliminary assessment of the needs for a career educati n program

which is provided to the administrator.

3. The school staff is acquainted with the career education concepts and
agr es to try a program for a set period of time.

Z34
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.

4. An Advisory Committee is established to develop the appropriate stepS

in planning and implementing the career education program.

5. The School Board is assessed of the interest in a.career'education

program and the present statusof career development in the school and

the needs which exist in this area. They endorse the program and

appoint a member to the Advisory Commitee.

6. Students are apP-fised of the plan to develop a career eduCation program

and a student(s) js named to the AdvisOry Committee.

7. A staff member is named to coordinate the career education program.

8. In-service programs are established, for staff per'sonnel including a

Planned prnralk of learning experiences:

9. Community career education task force teams are established.

10. 'A planned procedure is developed for keeping the public infonyof

the program.

11. Resources are provided.

1.2.. A sequentially planned career education program is implemented.

13. Evaluation of the ptogram is plapned and conducted on a regular basis.

14. Revisions are made in the program'as necessary.

15. The staff votes op whether or not to continue the program after the
/

initial perioTis/completed and asssed.

90%
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Maine Career Education Programs in Action

Numerous Career Educakion programs are in the planning or,operatiOnal stage

in' Maifie. Some of 'these are partially or fully supported by Federal funds

while others are locdlly or State supported.

S
Career Education Programs in Maine Supported by Federal Funds

/

low

. . . .

Two,school areas in Maine, have been funded to devnlop,comprehensive
Career Education Program* in K-12 for demonstration purposes. The

programs in Lewiston and SAD 9 Farmington are funded under the 1968

Vocational Education Amendments:' .

1. "Project NOW - New Opportunities for Work," Lewiston Public
-School District, Lewiston, Maine (Past D): Project*NOW is

a three year attempt to develop a comprehensive career

4 education curriculum in grades K--12. One element of Project
NOW is the open door policy which encourageSsstntlents to
enter' occupational education programs at any a.: or without

previoui experience. Prge.ect NOW is in its second year of

'funding.` Mr. Lynn Markee is Project Director.
.

2. "Career Education Grades K-12 Project," SAD #9, Farminton,
Maine, (Part C): The intent of the career development
program in SAD 9/9 is -to develop _a career education program

'?
that will ave. a strong guidance, and counseling focus.
Curricul m practices. are fused with traditional offerings

in grades K-120 Curriculum units are being developed for

each grade level. MT./George Willett and Mr. Marshall

Thombs are Co-Dir6ctors. i \-

/ /
A descriptidn of the other Career Education projects supported
in Bart 1.75funds under Part C and D of the 1968 Vocational

ig36



- Educatdon Act Amendments may be found in the publication

-Six Month Report, July-December, 1972- Vocational Education

in Maine,' This d6cument may be obtainedfrom Tbe.State

Department of Educatiorial and Cultural Services, The Bureau

of Vocational Elucation,.Augusta, Maine.'

Career Education/Guidance Programs Supported by Local or State Funds

The high school guidance department has traditionally carried on carter

preparation and planning as part of its total program. In scme cases

these programs have been integrated within a subject.area (most .frequently

social studies) or as part of a Dome room program. In recent years

efforts have been.expanded to invvIve-a larger segment of the population

(both in the school and outdn the community) or to approach career

awareness, exploration and planning in a comprehensiVe manner in an

effort to prepare students for the world beyond the wall of'the school.

A few of these programs are described in th' publication, C E.and.NE%-.

Curriculum Guide

Career Preparation Opportunities Provided by the State Bureau of Vocational

-Education

Many opportunities for Career "awareness," "exploration" and "preparation"

experiences are offered Maine students through he auspices of the local

school district and the Maine Bureau of Vocatio al Education, State

)Department of Educational .and Cultural Services, They include the

folloWing:

ti



BUsiness Educatl8n Programs are bffered in 142' Maine High Schools
Agricultural Education Prograins are offered in-17 Maine High Schools
Distfiblatkve Education Programs are offered in 16 Maine'High School's
General and Vocational Consumer and Homemaking Programs are ,Ifered in 120

High Schools, 56 Junior High Schools and 4 Elementary Schools. Eighty-

.
two sChools include both vocational consumer and homemaking programs.

Regidnal Tec nical Vocational Centers arep)und in 13 High.Schools

Industrial Art Education Programs are found in 112 High Schoolband 51/4.)

Junior High Schools
Cooperative,Education Programs are offered in 45 Maine High Schools,

In addition to the above programs the following opportunities are, also

available in Maine Schools: --

Programs -for the Disadvantaged' Health Occupations

Programs for the Handicapped Wage Earning Programs for Women

Post-Secordary Career Programs in Maine

The opportunity for career education extends throughout the life of
each person. This may involve a formal program in a school which
terminates in a degree, license or certificate or it may be a learning
experienbe.provided by an institution, busines's or industry to train,

upgrade or retrain personnel. It may also be something very personal
to individuals as they develop hobbies or pursue interests on his/her
own or with others of similar interests. 'A list of these opportunities

4 *is included in C E and'ME Curriculum Gui e K-12.
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The following individuals may be contacted relative to information concerning

Career Education Programs in Maine.

1. Mr. Elwood'Padham, Associate Commissioner, Bureau df Adult and Vocational

Education, State Department of Educational/and-Cultural Services, Augusta,

' Maine .

'

. 2. Drk. Charles W. Ryan, Associate Professbi" of Education, UMO and Director,

, Research Coordinating Unit, Maine Stae'Department orEducational and

Cultural Services, Augusta ' __...,-<
, it

3. Mrs. Marion Bagley, Condilliat, State Department of Vdcational Education,

Augusta, Maine
4. Dr! Edward G. Johnson, Associate Professor of Education, UMO

5. Mr. George Willett, Co-Director, SAD #9 Career Education Program,

Farmington, Maine
6. Mr. Marshall Thombs, Co-Directbr, SAD ?19 ,Career Educatiin Program;

Farmington, Maine
7. Mr. Lynn Markee, Director,. NOW Program, Lewiston High School, Lewiston,

Maine
k -

8. Mr.. Linwood Allen, Director, Career Education, Oxford Hills High School,

Sduth Paris, Maine
9. Miss Betty McLaughlin, Guidance Consunt, State Department:of Educational

and Cultural Services, Augusta.

a
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Career Education, Resources

Career Education.resources have been quite limited until' recently. In the

Last year with the interest and support accorded. Career Education more and _

more resource material has become available. A more/complelt list of

resources is included in the publication, C E and M. - Curricblu Guide
The following is an, example of some of the resources p'the "Guide":

Career Education - What is it and How do it. by Ken lloy-tr-e-t--al.

Published by Olympus Publishing Company, 955 East 9th Street South,

Salt Lake City, Utah 84102. '1972, $4.00, 203 pages. '

f .
i

Peacemaker, Plumber, Poet, or. Drummer.,. /2 page excerpt on Career Education

frowthe February, 1972 issue of Instructor, Department PP. Dansville,
N.Y.\ 14437. 25c per copy, 10 copies for -$2.25 Or 2O. copies for $4.00.

Career Education: A Handbook for Implementation-, 1972. For sale 4:the
SuPerintendent of Licumehts, U.S. Government frinting Office;- Washington,

D.C. 20402, 102 page,155 cents.

Career Guidaace.Practides in School and Community byL.S. 'Hansen. 1,970,

Published by the Natiohal VocatiOnal Guidance AsPociation, APGA,'1607 New

Hampshire Ave., N.W. WIshingron, D.C. 20009.

Career Guidance - A allifornia Model' for Career Development, K-Adult-1971.

56 pages. From. William H. McCreary, Chief, Bureau of Pupil personnel

Services, California State Department of Education, SacrementO, California

65814.

Career Education, 1971, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

DHEW Publication No. (OE) 72-39For Sale: Superintendent of Documents, .

Catbloglia. HE 5.280:800075, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington.,

D.C.. 21402., 20 cents per copy.



'

I
,Career Education Programs in Other States

, -

Car4dr Education programb are nova operating inselected schools in every.

State and' Territory of e Unity States. The impact for tie, development

of these programs ha come 'from Dr. Sidney-PMarland, Associate Commisi

sioner of Educatio and funds under the.Vocational Education Amendments of

1968.

Information' re ative to Career .Educatibn programs in other states may be

obtained Ifxom he following 'odrces:

l) .:Abstracts of Resear ch and Development Projects in Career Education

bjr the U.S: Department of Health, Education and Welfare, ureau of

.,Adult, Vocational and Technical /Education, Michael Russo, Acting

Diedror, Washington, D.C. (The June, 1972 issue includes abstracts

56 Career Education pFograms).

Mr
2) Synopsis of Selected Career Education

.

Programs - ANational Overview
of Career;Educatiotiby Morgan, Moore; Shook and Sargent in the April,

1972 isttk....of Career Education, Voldme I; Published by thp National

Center for OccUpational Education, North Carolina State University,

;Raleigh, North Carolina (the April, 1972 issue includes abstractions of

39 Career Education programs).
...,

. '

.

.
\

.

3) Abstracts of Instructional Materials for Career Education Bibliography

Series No. 15 Product Utilization Sectibn, The Center for Vodational and

- Technical Education; 1960 Kenny Road', Columbus; Ohio 43210 (2,19 Abstracts).

. 4) Career Education: Perspective and Promise by Keith GoldhaMMer

and Robert E. Taylor. gh a r 1 e s E. Merrill Publishing. Co., 1973.

Columbus, Ohio. ,*k%
. .*
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